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Executive Summary
Purpose and designof the case study
1. In 2013 the UK Department for Transport commissioned a number of ‘Case Study evaluations’ of the
impacts of Local Sustainable Transport Fund (LSTF) investment.One of thesewasanevaluationof
LSTF impacts on StrategicEmployment Sites andBusiness Parks. The studywas carriedout between
late 2013 and early 2016 by a research team ledbyHertfordshire CountyCounciland comprising: 
the University of Hertfordshire; the University of theWest of England, Bristol (UWE); theWest of
England local authorities; andAtkins.
2. The aims of the evaluationwere: toestablish the impact of sustainabletransport measureson
commutemode use at selected strategicemployment sites andbusiness parks; to assess the impacts
of thesemeasureson the business performance of employers locatedat the sites; and to review the
effectiveness of the LSTFdelivery process.
3. The employment sites andbusiness parks chosen forevaluationwere: the North Fringe andPorts
areas of Bristol,West of England; MaylandsBusiness Park, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire; West-
ernTrading Estates, Slough, Berkshire; andHatfieldBusiness Park, Hatfield, Hertfordshire (compara-
tor site, not in receipt of LSTF). This report presents the evaluationof LSTF impacts in the two sites
located in theWest of England: the North Fringe and Ports areas of Bristol.
4. Overall, theWest of England local authorities (BathandNorthEast Somerset, Bristol City, North
Somerset andSouthGloucestershire Councils)were awardednearly £34m from the LSTF between
2011/12 and2015/16. Of this, expenditure on the LSTFbusiness engagement programmeduring the
2-yearevaluationperiod totalledover£2.2million. Approximately 35%of this total was spent on
business engagement in the twostrategicemployment sites selected for the case study (5% in the
Bristol Ports area and 30% in the Bristol North Fringe).
5. In theWest of England, a case study researchapproach wasused to gather in-depthdata from 25
employerorganisationsof different sizes and sectors, usingavariety of researchmethods: employ-
ee travel surveys; in-depth semi-structured interviewswith seniormanagers: andbuspassengersur-
veys. All datacollectionwas conducted in2014 (Phase 1) and repeated in2015/16 (Phase 2). In addi-
tion, a commuterpanel survey ranbetween July 2014 andOctober2015. Twenty of the 25 business-
es and organisations tookpart in both researchphases,whilst f ivewereable toparticipate only
once.
Key findings: Impacts of LSTF fundingon commute mode share
6. Therewere statistically significant decreases inmode share forcar alone (2.3%points) and car
sharing (2.4% points) amongNorth Fringe employeesbetweenMarch2014 and March 2016. There
were statistically significant increases inmode share forcycling (2.0%points),walking (1.1%points)
and bususe (2.6% points). Therewereminimal changes inmode share amongPorts areaemplo y-
ees. Afteraccounting fordifferences in sample characteristics in the twosurvey years, it wasd e-
duced that the probability of drivingalonewas 10% less likely in 2016 for North Fringe employees
and the probability of usingbuswas35% more likely (both statistically significant), but changes in
1
  
 
          
 
            
                 
             
              
                
                 
 
 
                 
               
              
             
                
             
                
               
               
      
 
              
               
              
               
              
              
                 
                   
             
               
    
 
                
             
                
        
 
               
              
             
              
              
           
 
the probability of usingothermodeswere not statistically significant.
7. Lookingat longer-term trends inmode share it was apparent that therewasa more substantial
reduction in car alonemode share of 4% points betweenMarch2013 and March 2014 amongNorth
Fringe employees. This indicates that theWEST LSTF programmemight have hada greater impact in
its first year afterwhich therewas sustained impact at a lower level. It is alsonotable that reductions
in single occupancy car use after2013 in theNorth Fringe occurredagainst a backdropof petrol
price reductions, of anational trendof increasingcar use anda regional trendof increasingcar
commuting.
8. To assess the role of the WEST programme in contributing to themode share outcomes identified
above, a numberofmatters shouldbe considered. Firstly, a reduction in single occupancy car-use
betweenMarch2014 and March 2016 was statistically significant at only three out of 20 SES Case
Study employers, all located in theNorth Fringe (single occupancy car-use increasedamongemploy-
ers in the Ports area). Reductions in carparkingavailability hadoccurredat twoof these employers
(NHSTrust and University).Moreover, the NHSTrust was in somewaysuntypical because it hadun-
dergone amajor site relocation in2014 (after theMarch 2014 survey). Furtheranalys is of the em-
ployee travel surveydatashowed that changes inmode share betweenMarch2014 and March 2016
were explainedwell by changes inparkingavailabilityandnot by the extent of exposureto LSTF
measures (asmeasuredat the employer level).
9. In exploring furtherwhether therewasevidence of adirect relationshipbetweenLSTF interventions
and observedmode changes, the analysis of the employee travel surveydatashowedadecreased
probability of caralone commuting, and increasedprobabilities of cyclingandbususe, for individu-
als who used LSTF measures (but not if they were merely ‘aware’ of LSTF measures). This does not 
reveal directionof causality, although some insights into the self-reported influence ofmeasureson
individualbehaviourwere providedby theMarch 2016 employeesurvey.Of those respondentswho
reportedusingcar alone less than twoyears ago, 29% said that the listedmeasureshadmade a li t-
tle, or a lot, of difference to theway they travel towork. However, 64% said that the measureshad
made no difference. The closest associationswere seenbetweenusing specificmeasures, e.g. on -
site cycling facilities, and increasinguse of the relevant mode (in this case, cycling), although the
numbers involvedwere small.
10. This suggests that specificmeasureshadapositive influence on reducingcaruse amonga small
proportionof individuals. However, LSTFmeasuresmight have helped tomaintain existing levels of
sustainable transport use in the face of a wider trendof increasingcarmode share for commuter
journeys in South-WestEnglandduring the studyperiod.
11. Qualitative evidence supports the view that LSTFmeasureshadplayeda facilitating role in some
individuals’ decision to commute more often by sustainable modes, or to maintai nexistinguse, alt-
hough theywere rarely reported tobe themost important reasons. The narrativewithinmany ind i-
viduals’ explanations of mode choice was of change or stability reflecting their own personal circu m-
stances (e.g.movinghouse or job location, takingchildren to school, other responsibilities and inter-
ests outsidework, ora desire tobemore physically active).
2
  
 
               
               
                
                
                
          
 
       
             
         
              
            
       
 
             
           
        
                
              
         
         
              
             
                 
      
             
               
               
             
       
  
12. Taken together, the results above suggest that reduction inparkingavailabilitywas the chief factor
inmode share changes seenbetween2014 and 2016 with the LSTF programmeplayingan important 
role in facilitatingmode changesof individual commuters. There is evidence of agreater reduction in
single occupancy car use for employers in theNorth Fringe in the first part of the LSTF programme
(up to March 2014) and it can be argued that the programmehelped consolidate those gains in the
secondpart of the programme (betweenApril 2014 and March 2016). 
Key findings: Impacts of LSTF fundingon business performance 
13. Seniormanagers perceived transport issues as important to theirbusiness performance in termsof
bothemployee access (commuting) andoperational transport (deliveries and logistics; business
travel; client/visitoraccess). In particular, the quality of the commuter travel experiencewas seenas
an important contributor to staff satisfaction,with improvements to the commute thought tobring
about productivity gains by enhancing staff wellbeing.
14. Within this context, sustainable transport optionswere perceivedaspart of the ‘mix’ of transport 
investments required toensure smoothbusiness operations and support the recruitment, retention
and productivity of appropriately skilled staff.
15. By 2016, most intervieweeswereeitherpositive orneutral about the role the LSTFhad played in
increasingcycle-use by staff and improvingbus services.Many interviewees in theNorth Fringe be-
lieved that business benefits (albeit indirect andunquantifiable) were starting toaccrue from sus-
tainable transport improvements. However, it was also felt that more time andgreater investment 
in transport infrastructure and serviceswasneeded tomake asubstantial difference. In the Ports
area,where implementationof LSTFmeasures stated later, some employers thought that anewbus
servicewas starting to make a positive difference bywideningaccess to jobs, but it was too soon to
be able to detect direct impacts.
16. Employers adversely affectedby congestion, limits onparking, recruitmentdifficulties etc. perceived
a greaterneed for investment in sustainabletransport. When facedwithpressures suchas these,
theyweremorewilling toengagewith the local authorities andotherbusinesseson sustainable
transport, which in turn created a ‘virtuous circle’ whereby they also accrued greater be nefit from 
the LSTF (see Figure ES-1below).
3
  
 
            
 
     
            
              
           
            
              
               
                 
 
             
             
                
              
                
            
                  
               
               
     
Figure ES-0-1: The role of LSTF interventions in the process of commute mode change 
Key Findings:Deliveryandprocess
17. The business networks, NorthBristol SusCom andSevernNet, playedan important part in developing
and maintainingcontactswithemployers throughwhich LSTFmeasures couldbe deliveredby the
Local Authority Business Engagement officers. Joint action through the networks gave employers an
opportunity tohelp shape local transport policies andmeasures. Becausethe networks represented
the employers’ own interests, they were perceived by the local authorities as offering ‘credibility
gains’ to the work undertaken by LSTF officers. The networks alsoprovided important continuity in
the face of staff turnoverwithin the local authorities during the LSTFevaluationperiodandbeyond.
Conclusions
18. The results showed that ‘pull factors’ were unlikely to bring about significant changes in commuter
travel behaviour without measures which also ‘pushed’ employees into reducing their car-use. In the
case of theNorth Fringe,which sawastatistically significant fall in car-alonemode share, the need
to enforce parking restraintswas akey issue formanyemployers. Statistical analysis showed that 
reduction in car parkingavailabilitywas the primary factor leading to reduced caralone commuting.
19. Nonetheless, therewasevidencefrom both surveys and interviews that LSTFmeasures assisted
individuals inusing alternatives to the car once they had been prompted to do so by ‘push factors’
such as those listedabove. LSTFmeasures to support cycling stoodout in theNorth Fringe as attract-
inghigh levels of awareness amongboth seniormanagers andemployees, and relatively high levels
of use amongemployees.
4
  
 
                
            
           
           
               
               
              
            
            
         
               
               
                  
               
              
              
 
 
 
 
  
20. The importance of ‘push factors’ such as limits on parking also applied to employers’ engagement
with sustainable transport issues, which tended to be prompted by a specific transport ‘problem’.
Those employers adversely affectedby limitedparking, local trafficcongestion, and/or transport-
related recruitmentdifficulties, perceivedaneed forgreater investment in sustainable transport,
and weremore likely tohave engagedwith the LSTF than those less affected.
21. Employerswhohadengagedactivelywith the LSTF sawpublically funded investment as part of a
collaboration in which they also bore a responsibility. Theseemployers regarded LSTF as useful ‘le v-
erage’ for sustainable transport measures they wished toundertake themselves. LSTF grants could,
for example, also lendweight to argumentswithin anorganisation for investment in sustainable
transport measures at a timewhenemployers faced competing financial pressures. 
22. Longer term acceptance anduse of sustainable travelmodes amongcommuters canbe informedby
levels of satisfaction with the commute. A comparison of employees’ levels of satisfaction with their
normal mode of travel to work in 2014 and 2016 showed a marked increase in bus users’ trip sati s-
factionby2016, which suggests that the higherbusmode share demonstrated in2016 may bemai n-
tained. The finding that thosewhowalkedorcycled remained the groupsmost satisfiedwith their
commutes can be consideredas a positive outcomeof interventions to support thesemodes.
5
  
 
  
              
              
             
                
            
              
          
             
       
          
             
             
            
            
        
             
         
  
              
        
             
  
          
      
      
     
     
           
                
           
                                                                 
                 
         
 
1 Introduction
In 2013 the UK Department for Transport commissioned a number of ‘Case Study’ evaluationsof the
impacts of Local Sustainable Transport Fund (LSTF) investment.One of thesewasanevaluationof
LSTF impacts on StrategicEmployment Sites andBusiness Parks (referred to subsequently as SES
Case Study) between late 2013 and early 2016. The purpose of this evaluationwas to fill anevi-
dence-gapon the impact of sustainable transport measureson travel behaviourandbusiness activity
in large, out-of-townemployment areaswhichhave typically reliedonaccess by car. It was i m-
portant to understandhow interventions aimedat promoting sustainabletransport canhelp tackle
transport challenges and support economicgrowth in suchareas. The findings from the full SESCase
Study are provided in aSummaryReport1 .
Hertfordshire CountyCouncil led aresearch team from: the University of Hertfordshire; the Universi-
ty of the West of England, Bristol (UWE); theWest of England local authorities; andAtkins, toevalu-
ate the impact of travel behavioural changemeasuresdelivered through the LSTFprogramme at five
strategicemployment site andbusiness park locations in Englandwhichhadvaryingcharacteristics
with regard to business sectorcomposition, transport connectivity andproximity topopulation.
The aims of the SES Case Studywere:
1. To establish the impact of a package of sustainable transport measuresonmodal shift in
strategicemployment sites, andunderstandwhich interventionsweremost effective indif-
ferent contexts.
2. To assess the impacts on business performance, includingaccess forexistingandpotential
employees, of implementing sustainable transport measures in strategicemployment sites.
3. To review the effectiveness of the process of delivering sustainable transport measures in
strategicemployment sites.
The employment sites andbusiness parks chosen for the evaluationwere: 
 Bristol North Fringe,West of England; 
 Bristol Ports area,West of England; 
 MaylandsBusiness Park, Hertfordshire;
 WesternTradingEstates, Slough; 
 HatfieldBusiness Park, Hertfordshire (comparatorsite, not in receipt of LSTF).
The siteswere chosenbecause each (with the exceptionof Hatfield) was a focal point forLSTF bus i-
ness engagement interventions in the Hertfordshire, SloughandWest of England LSTFprogrammes,
1 
Chatterjee, K., Bartle, C., Smyth, A. and Kelleher, L. (2017). Local SustainableTransport Fund CaseStudy
Evaluation:Strategic Employment Sites and Business Parks. Summary Report.
6
  
 
                 
       
               
                 
              
            
       
            
                
               
               
               
        
   
  
                                                                 
               
         
 
and because eachwas locatedon the periphery of anurban centre. They representedamix of di f-
ferent transport challenges, employment types, and local economicconditi ons.
This report presents the evaluationof LSTF impacts in the two sites located in theWest of England: 
the North Fringe andPorts areas of Bristol. The researchwas ledby the Centre forTransport & Soci-
ety at the University of theWest of England, in partnershipwithBristol City Council, SouthGlouces-
tershire Council, and two local business networks: NorthBristol SusCom andSevernNet. A summary
versionof this report is also available2.
The report starts by introducing the sites in theWest of Englandand providingcontext about them 
and trendsoccurringduring the periodof the evaluation. It thenexplains how the researchaimsand
questionsof the SES Case Studyproject applied to theWest of Englandand the evaluationapproach
that was taken. In chapter4, the researchmethodsused toobtain relevant data toanswer the re-
searchquestions are described. Findings are reported in chapters 5, 6 and 7 before conclusions are
made in chapter 8.
Bartle, C. and Chatterjee, K. (2017). Local SustainableTransport Fund CaseStudy Evaluation :Strategic
Employment Sites and Business Parks.Westof England Summary Report.
7
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2 The SES Case Study sites in the West of England
2.1 The West of England LSTF programme
The Local Sustainable Transport Fundwas launched in January 2011 with the fourWest of England
local authorities (BathandNorthEast Somerset, Bristol City, North Somerset andSouthGloucester-
shire Councils) beingawardednearly£30millionby the Department forTransport from the fund for
twoseparate but integratedproject programmes: the ‘Key Commuter Routes’ programme, imple-
mented in2011/12 and 2012/133; and the West of England Sustainable Travel (WEST) ‘Large Pro-
ject’programme, implemented from 2012/13 to 2014/15. Subsequent fundingof £4millionwas
awarded foran extension year, concluding inMarch2016.
This report is concernedwith the evaluationof impacts from theWEST programme and its extension
in two strategicemployment sites in theWest of England: the North Fringe and Ports areas of Bris-
tol. The collectionof newdata for the specificpurpose of the SESCase Study commenced in2014,
hence the evaluationprimarily covers the periodMarch2014 to March 2016, althoughwhere possi-
ble it seeks toassesswhat impacts occurred since the start of the WEST programme in April 2012.
TheWEST programmehada mainemphasis on influencing travelmade at peak timesof daywith
nine projects under the following three themes: 
 Stimulating Growth in Priority Areas (‘tackling congestion to get business and our economy
moving’ with aims to reduce peak-hourcongestion,make it easier foremployees togain ac-
cess to work and reduce carbon emissions):
o AreaTravel Plans
o KeyCommuterRoutes (continuingwork startedwithKeyCommuterRoutes LSTF
project programme)
o Business travel
 Connected and Thriving Centres (‘completing end-to-end journeys’ with aims to support the
local economy, improve access toemployment, trainingandeducation, encouragewalking
and cycling for local journeys andensure that our townand city centres can continue to
prosper):
o Local economicactivity inurbanareas
o Sustainable travel in key centres
All dates in this section refer to financial years.
8
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 Transitions toa Low-Carbon Lifestyle(‘Training, skills and securing long term benefits’ which
recognises that our interventions to change travel behaviouraremore likelytobe effective if
they occur at times of change in people’s lives, and focuses effort on influencing travel
choice at these life transitions to takingadvantage of life transitions asopportunities forbe-
havioural change):
o Themove to secondary school
o Access to work and skills
o Universities
o Newdevelopments
TheWEST programmewasdeliveredviadedicated LSTF teams in five delivery areasworkingwith
the four unitary authorities:
 Business engagement 
 Marketingand communications
 Public transport
 Support services
 Transitions
The business engagement team delivered interventions andengagedwithemployers andemployees
in the four local authorities, involvingaseries of LSTF measuresdeliveredbetweenAugust 2012 and
March 2016. It is thework of the business engagement team in theNorth Fringe andPorts areasof
Bristol that is a core focusof this report. Expenditureon theWEST business engagement programme
between2014/15 and2015/16 totalledover£2.2million.
Implementationof theWEST business engagement programmewas ledbydesignated local authori-
ty officers. Employers in the Bristol North Fringe areawere engagedby the SouthGloucestershire
Business Engagement Account Manager (BEAM). The Bristol Ports areahad a dedicated, full -time
BEAM until July 2014, afterwhich the businesses in the areareceived support from engagement of-
ficers from the three unitary authoritieswhich the areaspanned. As LSTF funding in theWest of
England continueduntilMarch2016, BEAMs were inpost throughout the full periodof the evalu a-
tion. Two local business networks alsowere also active in engagingwithemployers on sustainable
transport issues: North Bristol SusCom (North Fringe)andSevernNet (Ports area). Eachnetworkwas
run by a part-time coordinator, bothofwhom hadbuilt upeffectiveworking relationshipswith local
businessesprior to2014.
The value formoney assessment in theWESTfunding submission toDfTestimatedanet present 
value of £381.8m and benefit-cost ratioof 6.21 for the programme. The impact of WESTmeasures
was forecasted for2016 by usingavailable evidence from previous studies on the reduction in vehi-
cle trips/mileage fromwalk and cyclemeasures, information/engagement measures, public
9
  
 
            
               
                 
        
               
                
                  
        
 
          
 
              
              
               
            
 
  
                                                                 
             
 
transport measures and car clubmeasures4. No specificestimatewasmade ofmodal shift forcom-
mutingbut an annual reduction in car trips of 0.85% waspredictedacross the Greater Bristol area, 
associatedwithareduction in vehicle kilometresof 2%and travel time of 3% inpeak periods. 
2.2 The North Fringe andPorts areas of Bristol
TheWEST programme included the objectiveof developing AreaTravel Plans in three locations in
theWest of England. Twoof thesewere selected fordetailedevaluation aspart of the SES Case
Study: theNorth Fringe Area Travel Plan area and the PortsideArea Travel Plan area, located to the
north andwest of Bristol respectively (seeFigure 2-1). 
Figure 2-1: Location of Bristol North Fringe and Ports strategic employment areas
Over80,000 peoplework in the Bristol North Fringe,with additional transport demandcreatedby
30,000 students. It has a preponderance of large companies in the engineering, aerospace, ICTand
financial services sector, aswell as a science park andbusiness park housing smallerhi -tech compa-
nies, auniversity, a large hospital anda large government agency.
Halcrow(2011).West of England SustainableTravel (WEST) ForecastingReport. Swindon: HalcrowGroup
Limited.
10
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Figure 2-2: Peak period commuting in Bristol North Fringe
Around30,000 people are employed in the Bristol Ports area. It is characterisedby storage and di s-
tribution centres for retail operations, chemical andothermanufacturers, andhundredsof busi-
nessesof various sizes,many connectedwith shipping, logistics, energy andwaste .
Figure 2-3: Aerial view of Avonmouth and Severnside in Ports area
TheNorth Fringe is located5-7miles to the northof the centre of Bristol and is subject to greater
road congestionandpressure onparking than the Ports area. The Ports areastretches fivemiles
alongside the SevernEstuary, southof the SecondSevernCrossing. The areabetweencentral/west 
Bristol and the Ports is semi-rural. Bothareas arewell connected to theM4 andM5 motorways, but 
the North Fringe is betterserved than Ports areaby public transport, cyclingandwalking routes. The
twoareas therefore present very different transport challenges,whichmakes comparisonsbetween
the two illuminating.
11
  
 
            
               
              
              
           
              
             
            
         
           
              
             
                   
          
          
           
          
            
        
     
     
         
       
    
              
             
            
            
                                                                 
   
   
The SES Case Study researchwasundertakenwithassistance from two local business networks: 
NorthBristol SusCom (North Fringe) andSevernNet (thePorts area). SusCom5 is agroup of employ-
ers located inNorth Bristol whichpromotes sustainablecommuting foremployees and students in
the area. Itsmembers range from SMEs to some of Bristol’s largest international companies. It aims
to influenceand improve local transport provision to combat trafficcongestionand reduce impact 
on the environment. SevernNet6 is anot-for-profit enterprise, runby, andworking for the benefit of,
the businesses, organisations and the local community inPortbury, AvonmouthandSevernside.
One of its key aims is to improve transport facilities across the area.
2.3 LSTF measures inNorth Fringe andPorts areas
Expenditure on the business engagement programme between2014/15 and 2015/16 totalledover
£2.2 million across the four local authorities takingpart in theWEST LSTF programme with approxi-
mately 35% of this total spent onbusiness engagement in the twostrategicemployment sites se-
lected for the SES Case Study (5% in the Bristol Ports areaand 30% in the Bristol North Fringe). Ser-
vices offered toemployers through the business engagementprogrammeincluded: 
 Employergrants (50% funding for, e.g. on-site cycle facilities)
 TravelWest ‘Roadshows’ (travel advisors, knownas the SustainableTravel Team, visiting
employersites tooffer informationandadvice toemployees)
 ‘Dr Bike’ (cycle mechanics visiting employer sites to carry out free repairs) 
 Cycle repairkits foruse by employees
 Cycle loans foremployees
 Electricpool vehicles
 Electricvehicle rechargingpoints (ECVPs) onemployersites
 Sustainable travel awards foremployers
 Lift-share partnering services
As well as LSTF-fundedbusiness engagement, employers in the twoareasbenefitted tovaryingde-
grees from improvements to cyclingandwalking infrastructureandbus services in the surrounding
areas, as well as improvements to travel informationandawareness-raisingactivities. Improve-
ments to cycling infrastructure andbus services are shown in Figure 2-4. 
5 
See http://www.northbristolsuscom.org/index.php
6 
See http://severnnet.org/
12
 
 
            Figure 2-4: Cycling infrastructure and bus service improvements inNorth Fringe and Ports areas
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Table 2-1 andTable 2-2 show the typesofmeasures fundedby theWEST LSTF programme and re-
lated funding sources in theNorth Fringe andPorts areas, and provides examplesof specific
measures in eachof seven sub-areas (EmersonsGreen, Stoke Gifford/Parkway, Filton, AztecWest 
and CribbsCauseway in the North Fringe andAvonmouthandWesternApproach in the Ports area).
The anonymisednamesof the employerswhich tookpart in the SES Case Study in each sub-areaare
listedunder the relevant headingwithin the tables.
Table 2-3 andTable 2-4 list specificLSTFmeasureswhich individualemployers benefitted from di-
rectly (e.g. employergrants), aswell as indicatingmeasures initiatedand fundedby employers
themselves.
2.4 Non-LSTFmeasures andother contextual factors in the North Fringe and
Ports areas
Table 2-1 andTable 2-2 also showa numberof contextual factors contributed to the transport envi-
ronment in theNorth Fringe and Ports areas between2014 and2016, whichare likely tohave infl u-
enced the outcomesof LSTF interventions.
14
  
 
        
      
    
  
  
      
     
     
 
 
    
 
    
 
   
  
   
 
  
 
  
   
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
      
   
   
    
 
  
   
   
  
 
    
 
 
 
  
 
     
  
  
 
    
   
   
  
    
 
    
     
    
 
     
    
    
  
   
   
 
   
   
    
  
 
    
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
 
      
   
      
   
   
 
  
 
    
     
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
   
   
  
    
   
    
    
 
   
   
   
   
  
   
   
  
   
 
  
 
 
 
     
 
Table 2-1: LSTF measures in North Fringe by sub-area
LSTF measures in each sub-area 2014-16
Other sustainable
transportmeasures
(non-LSTF) 2014-16
Other relevant factors in
each sub-area 2014-16Employer (anonymised)
Cycling&walking
infrastructure
Improvements 
Bus service
improve-
ments
Bus infrastructure
improvements
(bus stops, real 
time information)
Travel infor-
mation improve-
ments and pro-
motion
Emersons Green
Science Park 
e.g. ‘Yate Spur’

e.g.X18
  - Adjacent new housing.
- Roadworks.Energy Technology Company
Stoke Gifford (Parkway)
Financial Services Company 
- e.g. l ighting
improvements
on A4174
- Brompton cycle
hireat Parkway
Rail station

e.g. Kings
Ferry
Commuter
Coach; 
X13(X74)
X18, X19

e.g. bus punctual-
ity improvements
on A4174

e.g. TravelWest
website and bus
checker app, with
coverage across
the WEST area
- Bus farereductions 
- 2+ laneon A4174
- M32 variablespeed
restrictions 
- Peak time traffic congestion
from roadworks and bridge
work associatedwith rail 
electrification, road junc-
tion improvement and
Metrobus works.
Construction Services Company
Technology Company 1
Large Public Sector Employer
University
Filton
AerospaceManufacturer 1

e.g. X18
 
- Kings Ferry Business
Shuttle
- Section 106 funds for
bus subsidies (NHS)
- Traffic congestion on A38 &
Filton roundabout
- Housingdevelopment.
Business Park
NHS Trust
Aztec West Business Park
Engineering Consultancy 1

e.g. Kings
Ferry
Commuter
Coach
 
- Various bus services
run by employers, ei-
ther shared or single-
employer.
- New lift-shareservice
across business park
- Major congestion for vehi-
cles exiting the business
park
- Major roadworks immedi-
ately outsidebusiness park, 
includingMetrobus works.
Engineering Consultancy 2
Technology Consultancy
Technology Company 2
Environmental Compliance
Cribbs Causeway
Retail Company
  Adjacent new housing.
15
  
 
       
      
    
  
  
      
     
     
 
 
    
 
    
 
   
  
   
 
  
 
   
       
 
 
     
   
   
    
 
   
  
 
    
    
  
  
     
  
 
    
  
  
 
  
 
   
 
 
 
 
  
   
   
   
  
  
 
 
 
     
  
    
    
  
   
     
     
  
    
     
  
    
    
    
 
   
   
  
    
    
 
  
Table 2-2: LSTF measures in Ports area by sub-area
LSTF measures in each sub-area 2014-16
Other sustainable
transportmeasures
(non-LSTF) 2014-16
Other relevant factors in
each sub-area 2014-16Employer (anonymised)
Cycling&walking
infrastructure
Improvements 
Bus service
improve-
ments
Bus infrastructure
improvements
(bus stops, real 
time information)
Travel infor-
mation improve-
ments and pro-
motion
Severnside (Western Approach)
AerospaceManufacturer 2  - Congestion from roadworks
resulting from improvements
to A403.
- IncreasedHGV traffic.
Mail Distribution Company
Power station
Avonmouth
Catering Products Company 
- e.g. lightingon
Kings Weston
Lane (partial);
- cycleparking at
Avonmouth Rail 
station;
- new cycle&
pedestrian path
alongsideA403.

- Extension
of service
41 (3) into
the em-
ployment
area.

- e.g. TravelWest
website and bus
checker app, with
coverage across
the WEST LSTF 
area

- SevernNet Flyer shuttle
bus service
- Section 106 funding
used for cycleparking
etc.
- Prolonged period of conges-
tion frommajor roadworks to
improve the A403 (St Andrews
Rd).
- Growing traffic congestion
on M5, causing long tailbacks
into Avonmouth.
- Continued problem with
HGV parking around the ar-
ea, despite increased parking
restraints.
SkincareProducts Company
CandleProducts Company
BioscienceManufacturer
Waste RecyclingCompany 1
Waste RecyclingCompany 2
16
  
 
           
         
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             
              
             
              
              
               
              
              
             
            
              
    
 
         
             
              
              
   
 
         
                                                                 
                      
                         
     
      
   
  
Table 2-3: Sustainable transport measures at individual employers in North Fringe
LSTF measures benefitting each employer 2014-16 Employer-led measures 2014-16
Employer (anonymised)
‘Intensive
engage-
ment’ by
7
LSTF
Employer
grant/s 
TravelWest
Road-
shows & Dr
8
Bike
Cycle
repair
kit
9
EVCP Electric
pool 
vehicles 
Buses Car parking Improved
cycling
facil ities 
Own
buses 
Bus
subsidies 
Parking
restraint
More
spaces
Science Park      
10
Energy Technology Company  
Financial Services Company    
Construction Services   
Technology Company 1     
Large Public Sector Employer     
University (main campus)          
AerospaceManufacturer 1  11   
Business Park      
NHS Trust          
Engineering Consultancy 1     
Engineering Consultancy 2      
Technology Consultancy    
Technology Company 2    
Environmental Compliance     
Retail Company    
7 
Meeting between LSTF officer and employer, plus the take-up of one or more services (e.g. TravelWestRoadshow), or the awardingof an LSTF employer grant
8 
Information stands staffed by LSTF travel advisers, offering travel planning and follow-up services; often accompanied by ‘Dr Bike’ - a free cycle repair service.
9 
Electric VehicleChargingPoint
10 
Company was dissolved in 2015
11 
Awarded 2013
17
  
 
 
          
         
   
  
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
    
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
         
              
             
     
  
       
              
              
             
               
               
                        
                          
      
                                                                 
   
Table 2-4: Sustainable transport measures at individual employers in Ports area
LSTF measures benefitting each employer 2014-16 Employer-led measures 2014-16
Employer (anonymised) ‘Intensive
engage-
ment’ by
LSTF
Employer
grant/s 
Travel 
Road-
shows &
Dr Bike
Cycle
repair
kit
EVCP Electric
pool 
vehicles 
Buses Car parking Improved
cycling
facil ities Own
buses 
Bus
subsidies 
Parking
restraint
More
spaces
AerospaceManufacturer 2 
13
 ? 
Mail Distribution Company
Power station 
Catering Products Company      
SkincareProducts Company
CandleProducts Company
BioscienceManufacturer  
Waste Recycling Company 1 
Waste RecyclingCompany 2
Note: Some businesses in thePorts area received no directemployer-based LSTF support in the evaluation period, but did benefit from the area -wide LSTF measures (as
shown in Table 2-2). Their inclusion in the study was consistentwith the research design,whichwas to recruit a range of employers with differing characteristics.Oneof 
these was level of engagement with the LSTF. 
Awarded 2013
18
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2.5 Background trends
It is important to considerbackground trendswhenassessingchanges to travel behaviour in the
Case Study areas during the periodof the study and interpreting the impact of the LSTF programme.
Road trafficstatistics from the Department forTransport (publishedMay2016)14 show that annual
car vehicle traffic in SouthGloucestershirerose from 2,955,000 km in 2013 to 3,133,000 in2015 (a
6% increase between2013 and 2015). Increases inBristol over this periodwere 2%and in the south
west of England (andEngland overall) were 3%. This periodalso saw reductions inpetrol prices. The
average annual retail price of premium unleadedpetrol dropped from 134.2p per litre in 2013 to
127.5p per litre in 2014 and 111.1p per litre in 2015 (a 17% decrease between2013 and 2015)15. 
According to the Labour Force Survey, the trendbetween2013 and2015 forcar totalmode share
for commuting in Englandwasa reductionof 0.4% points16. This suggests therewasnegligible
change in car drivermode share or car totalmode share across Englandduring the periodof inter-
est. However, the trend for the SouthWest region (inwhich the Bristol employment areas are locat-
ed)was an increase in car totalmode share forcommutingof 1.4% points. This indicates that the
WEST LSTF interventionswere introduced in the contextof asmall modal shift in commuting to-
wards car travel.
14 
DfT (2016). Road Traffic Statistics.Available fromwww.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-
transport/series/road-traffic-statistics (last accessed 14 November 2016).
15 
National Statistics (2016).Quarterly Energy Prices:September 2016. Available from
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/quarterly-energy-prices-september-2016 (last accessed 14
November 2016).
16 
DfT (2016).Transport StatisticsGreatBritain. TSGB0109. Available from
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical -data-sets/tsgb01-modal-comparisons#table-tsgb0109 (last
accessed 14 November 2016). Figures derived from Labour Force Survey ‘usual method of travel to work’
collected annually in October-December. Separate figures not available for car aloneand car share.
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3 Evaluation Approach
3.1 Overview
This section summarises the LSTF intervention logicacross all the SES Case Study sites in theWest of
England,Hertfordshire andSlough. It showshow the researchaimsandquestionsweredevised to
evaluate the outcomesand impacts of LSTF interventions in the strategicemployment sites and
business parks. The evaluationapproachand researchmethods are thendescribed, showingho w 
the different researchmethods wereused toanswer individual researchquestions andhow they
linked toone another.
3.2 LSTF intervention logic 
Intervention logic is amethodof systematically linking themain componentsof an intervention to
produce a causal pathway across the: 
 Context: the frameworkwithinwhichan intervention is delivered;
 Inputs: what is being invested in termsof resources andactivities; 
 Outputs: what has beenproduced, e.g. target groups reached, infrastructure built, products
developed; 
 Outcomes: short and medium-term results, suchas changes inmodal share; and
 Impacts: long-term results suchasbetterquality of life, improvedhealth, environmental
benefits etc.17. 
Figure 3-1 is an intervention logicmap forLSTF interventions in the four strategicemployment sites
receivingLSTF funding in the full study (West of England,Hertfordshire andSlough). The logicmap
shows common features across all the sites, but differencesbetween the sites are also shownwhere
appropriate. Although they form twoseparate sites, the Bristol North FringeandPorts areas are
combined under the ‘West of England’ heading in the logicmap because they fall within the same
sub-regional LSTFprogramme.
The first columnshows the context of the LSTF interventions. Essentially these are the ‘problems’
which create the reasoningbehind the development and intendedoutcomesof themeasures as
outlined in the rest of the logicmap. The longer-term impact of the interventions should include the
addressingof problems identified in the context column. Inputs comprise: the staff delivering the
interventions,in particular the Local Authority-employedBusiness Engagement Managers; aswell as
the capital and revenue funding required to implement themeasures.Outputs compriseanumber
of activities supporting sustainable transport whichare common to all four sites, aswell as some
whichare site-specific.
17 
Hills,D. and Junge, K. (2010).Guidance for Transport Impact Evaluations:Choosing an Evaluation Approach
to Achieve Better Attribution. London: The Tavistock Institute. Available from
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/transport-impact-evaluations-choosing-an-evaluation-
approach-to-achieve-better-attribution (13 June 2017)
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TheOutcomes columnshows the anticipated short- andmedium-term measureable results,whilst
Impact shows the longer term, broadereffectswhichare sought through the interventions. Very
broadly, the anticipated longer-term impacts start with themeetingof overall LSTFobjectives,
namely: reducingCO2 emissions and supportingeconomic growth.Mitigationof the problems
identified in the Context column follows in the form of: economicbenefits tobusiness; 
improvements towellbeingamongcommuters, and changes toattitudes andnorms, such that the
car ceases to be perceived as the ‘normal’ mode of travel to work.
In the next sectionwe set out the aimsof the SES Case Study and the researchquestions, showing
how these are intended toelucidate the relationshipbetween inputs/outputs and
outcomes/impacts, and to identify attributionwhere applicable.
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Figure 3-1: Programme logic map of LSTF interventions in strategic employment sites and business parks
Context
LSTF objectives
 Reduce CO2 
 Support economy growth
Transport impacts on business
performance
Car-dominatedcommuting leading to
congestion which negatively affects:
 Business travel
 Freight operations
Poor access toSES andBPs by non-car
modes affects:
 Recruitment
 Retention
 Absenteeism
 Employee satisfaction
Car parking and planning:
 Employers increasingly face car 
parking restraint due to plan-
ning rules and insufficient
space onsite
Commuting andwellbeing
Driving in congestedconditions
contributing to:
 Lost personal time
 Increased travel costs
 Stressful commutes
 Sedentary lifestyles
Attitudes and norms
Car seenas ‘normal’ commute mode
Inputs
Appropriate levels of staff, skills and
funding to deliver outputs, e.g.
 Business Engagement Manag-
ers, business network coordina-
tors)
 Funding for:
- Bus subsidies 
- Cycle/walking infrastructure
improvements
- Car-share matching services
- PTP/promotion
- Employer grants
etc.
Outputs
All Case Study areas:
 Area/employer travel plans 
 New bus/coachservices
 Improvementof cycling and
walking infrastructure
 Business network engagement
 Travel promotion, marketing
and communication
West of England:
 Employer grants for onsite
measures
 Support for car-share services
 Provision of loanbicycles
 Deliveryof electric charging in-
frastructureand low emission
vehicles for business travel
Hertfordshire:
 Travel Plan Co-ordinator for
Business Park
 Dedicated lift share website
 Improvements in quality and
ticketing for commercial bus
services
 Cycle hire scheme, cyclehub
and employer cycleparking 
grants
 Intensive workplace behaviour
change programme
Slough:
 Cycle Hire Scheme
 Intelligent Traffic Management
System
 Wayfinding improvements
Outcomes
Measurable Outcomes
 Employer and employeeengagement
in LSTF interventions (e.g. employer 
engagement in business networks)
 Improved access to SESs and BPs for
potential employees
 More positiveperceptions of alterna-
tives to car driving alone
 Higher proportionofworkforce com-
muting by public transport, car share,
cycling or walking
Impacts
LSTF objectives
 Reduced CO2 
 Employmentgrowth
Traffic conditions
 Reduced congestion
 Increased journey time reliability
Transport impacts on business performance
Reduction in travel costs:
 Reduction in carparking provision
 Less costly business travel andfreight op-
erations
Increases in productivity:
 Reduced recruitment costs 
 Staff productivity
Business confidence:
 More positiveperceptions of transport
conditions
 Jobs expansion
Commuting andwellbeing
Improved travel conditions:
 Reduced travel costs andtime spent
commuting
 Increased satisfaction with journeyto
work
 Increased healthand wellbeing
Attitudes and norms
Alternatives to car seenas ‘normal’ commute
modes
  
 
      
                
            
  
                
            
               
         
              
              
     
      
             
          
  
             
          
   
                 
      
       
              
  
  
             
  
             
   
     
 
3.3 Research aims and questions
Research Aim1 – Modal Shift
To establish the impact of a package of sustainabletransportmeasureson modal shift in strategic
employmentsites andunderstandwhich interventionsaremost effective indifferent contexts. 
ResearchQuestions
1a What changes in modalshareare found to occur in the strategic employment sites andhowdoes
this vary depending on theamount of exposure to LSTF interventions?
1b What LSTF interventions have thegreatest impacts on car driver modeshareandhow is this af-
fected by context (e.g. characteristics of location, employer, and employees)? 
1c What changes in perceptions andattitudes towards low carbon travelalternatives are found to
occur foremployeesworking forbusinesses in strategicemployment sites andhow is this affected
by exposure to LSTF interventions?
Research Aim2 – Economic Impacts
To assess the impacts on businessperformance, includingaccess for existingandpotential
employees, of implementing sustainabletransportmeasures in strategic employmentsites. 
Research Questions
2a What are the impacts on business performance (objectively and subjectively measured) of the
LSTF programmein terms of: (i) Operationaltransport issues; (ii) Commuting and staffing issues; 
and (iii) Productivity?
2b Howdo the impacts on business performancevary by typeof business, location and site
characteristics and exposure to LSTF interventions?
Research Aim3 – Deliveryand Process
To review the effectivenessof the process of delivering sustainabletransportmeasures in strategic
employmentsites
ResearchQuestions
3a What level of engagement wasachievedwith employers and employees andwhat factors led to
increased engagement?
3b What measures havebeendelivered successfully andwhy, andwhat measures havebeen less
successfulandwhy?
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3.4 Relationship between the research questions and intervention logic 
It is explainedbelowhow the researchquestions will help to test the intervention logic.
Research Aim1 – Modal Shift
Measurement andqualitativeexplorationof changes inmode share (RQ1a) andattitudes (RQ1c),
and theirassociationwithboth LSTF interventions and contextual factors (RQ1b), are required to
understand the relationshipbetween Inputs/Outputs andOutcomes/Impacts in termsofmodal shift 
and change in attitudes amongcommuters. Findingsonmodal shift are reported in chapter 5.
Research Aim2 – Economic Impacts 
Betterunderstandingof the impacts of sustainable transport measureson business performance of
employers (RQ2a) are required to identify links between Inputs/Outputs and Impactswith regard to
economic impacts. Understandingof the variation in impacts ondifferent employerswillprovide
furtherexplanationof these links (RQ2b). Findingsoneconomic impacts are reported in chapter 6. 
Research Aim3 – Deliveryand Process
The process evaluation questions (RQs3aand 3b) are required to provide understandingof the
relationshipbetween Inputs andOutputs/Outcomes. Findingsondelivery andprocess are reported
in chapter 7.
3.5 Evaluation approach
The evaluation canbe seen, at its simplest, as an outcomes studywhere the situationprior to the
intervention is compared to the situationafter the intervention. For the purpose of the SESCase
Study evaluation, outcomeswere assessed in termsofmodal shift andbusiness performance.
Separate outcomes studies were conducted in eachof the four intervention sites. A comparatorsite
(HatfieldBusiness Park) was also included in the full researchevaluation,enablingquasi-
experimental researchanalysis/comparisons tobemade across the four sites experiencingLSTF
interventions and the one not experiencingLSTF interventions. However, cautionneeds tobe
applied indrawingconclusions from suchanalysis as contextual factors and intervention
implementation vary significantly between sites. The evaluation therefore hasmany feature s of a
theory of change evaluationapproachwhich systematically studies the links betweenactivities,
outcomes, and context of an intervention, toprovidesome answers as towhy changewas produced. 
It was therefore determined that anextended intervention logicevaluationapproachwasmost 
appropriate for the SES Case Study. The approach involves bringing in elementsof a theory-based
approach intoa studyof outcomes so that the evaluation cananswerquestions about why change
was produced (aswell aswhat change occurred)18. Bothquantitative andqualitative research
methodswere used.
Hills,D. and Junge, K. (2010).Guidance for Transport Impact Evaluations:Choosing an Evaluation Approach
to Achieve Better Attribution. London: The Tavistock Institute. Available from
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/transport-impact-evaluations-choosing-an-evaluation-
approach-to-achieve-better-attribution (13 June 2017)
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3.5.1 Ability to generalise from the findings
Given the heterogeneity of the SESCase Study sites, it is important to understandhow findings
might be generalisedbeyond the four intervention sites. Todo so, it is helpful to view the evaluation
as a case study in a methodological sense. The case study research approach hasbeendescribedas: 
“a strategy for doing research which involves an empirical investigation of a particu lar contemporary
phenomenon within its real life context using multiple sources of evidence” (Robson, 2000, p.178)19.
A case study aims for theoretical generalisation (also referred toas analyticgeneralisation): this is
where a particular set of results are generalised tobroader theory20. Methodologically, theoretical
generalisation is possible if the cases act as exemplarswithwhich to compare othersimilarcases as
they arise. This evaluation constitutes amultiple, embedded case study design, inwhich ‘modal shift 
and business performance’ in each of the intervention sites and Hatfield is considered to be a single
case,withinwhich sub-cases are embedded. The ‘case’ (e.g. modal shift and business performance
in the Bristol North Fringe) represents themainunit of analysis from which theoretical
generalisationsmight bemade tomodal shift andbusiness performance at other locationswith
similarcharacteristics andundersimilarconditions. The sub-units of analysis embeddedwithin each
case are ‘modal shift and business performance’ within employers at eachof the sites. Figure 3-2
illustrates this diagrammatically, using the Bristol North Fringe as anexample of eachof the five sites
(cases).
Figure 3-2: Embedded case study design
Case 1: Modal shift and business 
performance in Site 1 (e.g. Bristol
North Fringe)
Sub-case 1 
EmployerA
Sub-case 2
EmployerB
Sub-case 4
EmployerD
Sub-case 3
EmployerC
In theWest of England, statistical generalisation could be usedwithin each sub-case (i.e. employer),
using the employeestaff surveydata obtained foreachemployer, assuminga large enough
response.However, sub-cases couldnot be generalised to thewhole case (i.e. North Fringe or Ports
area), as the sample of employers wasnot intended tobe fully representativeof all employers in the
area. Instead, theoretical generalisationwasusedwithin the case andbeyond the case (toother
locations).
19 
Robson, C. (2002). Real World Research: A Resource for Social Scientists and Practitioner -Researchers.
Second Edition. Oxford: Blackwell.
20 
Yin, R.K. (2009) CaseStudy Research: Design and methods. Fourth Edition. ThousandOaks, CA: Sage. 
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4 Research Methods
4.1 Overview
Both qualitativeandquantitative researchmethodswere used toobtaindata from 25 employer
organisations across theNorth Fringe andPorts areas inorder to evaluate the impact of LSTF
measureson commutingbehaviourandbusiness performance between 2014 and2016. Twentyof
the employers tookpart in both the baseline and follow-up research,whilst fivewere ableto
contribute at only one of the time points. The followingdatacollectionmethodswere used: 
 Seniormanager interviews (early 2014 and 2016)
 Site cordoncounts (March 2014 and 2016)
 Employee travel towork surveys (March2014 and 2016)
 Panel survey (6waves, July 2014 to October2015) and follow-up interviews (April 2016)
 Bus usersurveys (early 2014 and 2015)
The different methods and the relationshipbetween themare shown in Figure 4-1. 
Figure 4-1: Overview of data collection methods
Recruitment of 
businesses 
(2013)
Senior manager 
interviews 
(2014)
Senior manager 
interviews 
(2016)
Employee travel 
survey (2014)
Employee travel 
survey (2016)
Panel survey (2014-2015)
Bus user 
surveys 
(2014)
Bus user 
surveys 
(2015)
Site cordon 
counts (2014)
Site cordon 
counts (2016)
Early LSTF Post-LSTF
Follow-up 
interviews 
(2016)
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4.2 Sample selectionand recruitment
4.2.1 Recruitment of employers in 2014 
TheWest of England researchpartners set out to recruit 10 to 15 employers in eachof the two sites
(North Fringe andPorts areas) to participate in the SES Case Study research. Each employerwas
requested to take part in all the data collectionactivities inboth2014 and 2016. The aim was to
select employers according toa numberof criteria: size, industry sector, level of engagement with
LSTF, and locationwithin theNorth Fringe orPorts area. Thiswas intended toprovide arange of
employers (as sub-cases) which vary on these dimensions,whichwouldenable identificationand
understandingof the factorswhich contribute todifferent outcomes. Fulldetails of the sampling
strategy and recruitment process are included in Appendix2. Table 4-1and Table 4-2 provide an
overviewof eachemployer recruited to the SESCase Study. Table 2-1 to Table 2-4 summarise the
LSTF measures towhich theywere exposed, by sub-areaandas individualemployers.
In theNorth Fringe area, 15 employerswere recruited in2013. Of these, eight were in
manufacturing, telecommunications and IT. Themanufacturingparticipants includedamajor
aerospace company. Twoof the participants among this eight were science/business parks, each
representinga large numberof small companies (mainly aerospace andhi-tech). Twobusinesses 
providedengineeringconsultancy and support services. Additionally, therewas one employer in
each of the following sectors: construction; financial services; and retail. Finally, there were three
large publicsectoremployers, representing asubstantial share of the total employment in the area
(twoof these employers hadover9000 employees). In the Ports area, the target minimum of 10
businesseswas recruited, althoughone of these businesseswithdrew inearlyMarch2014 due to
restructuringwithin the company. Fourof the recruitedparticipantswere distributionbusinesses
specialising inpackaginganddistributionof, respectively: cateringequipment; skincare products; 
candles; andmail. Twoweremanufacturingcompanies: one in aerospace, the other inbioscience
products. Therewasalso a powerstation, and twowaste and recyclingcompanies. 
4.2.2 Re-engagement of employers in 2016
All the participatingemployerswere re-approached in2015 for the follow-updatacollection,with
the exceptionof twoNorth Fringe businesses: the Energy TechnologyCompany,whichwasno longer
inbusiness, andTechnologyCompany2,whichhad just sufferedheavy redundancies. It wasdecided
not to replace the formeras it hadbeen locatedwithin the Science Park,whichwas stil l takingpart 
in the study as a collective participant. However, it wasdecided to replace the latterwith another
business locatedat AztecWest – the Environmental ComplianceCompany - inorder to maintain a
range of employer types in this sub-area, but without makingadirect comparisonbetween the
findings from the original employerand replacementemployer (although the responses from 
employees in all the businesseswere included in the analysis of the employee travel surveydata). All
otheroriginal participants in theNorth Fringe agreed toparticipate in the follow-up study. In the
Ports area, all participantswere successfully re-engaged,with the exceptionof the Candle Products
Company and the Mail DistributionCompany.Overall, 21West of England employers tookpart in
the follow-up, comparedwith24in the baseline.
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Table 4-1: Overview of employers in North Fringe
Employer name
(anonymised)
Sector
Number of 
employees on
site
Number of car parking spaces Proportion of 
spaces
typically
util ised
Number of 
cycle parking
spaces 
Travel 
Plan
Site
relocat-
ionTotal 
Dedicated to
car-sharers 
Emerson’s Green 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016
21
Y/N Y/N
Science Park Range of high-tech sectors 200
22
366 200 240 0
23
0 100% 100% 50 50 Y N
Energy Technology Company Energy/Util ities 70 DNP 38 DNP 0 DNP 100% DNP
unkn 
24 
own 
DNP Y n/a
Stoke Gifford (Parkway) 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 Y/N Y/N
Financial Services Company
Accountancy/Financial
Services
3000 2374 1800 1776 30 0 96% high 120 200 N N
Construction Services
Company
Construction/Engineering/
Materials 
300
25
300 200 200 0 0
60-
70%
50-
60%
5 5 N N
Technology Company 1
IT/Communications/Electronic
Components 
800
26
750 442 442 36 18
60-
70%
65% 160 160 N N
Large Public Sector Employer
MoD/Emergencies/ 
Government
10000 9846 3595 3595 523 523 100% 100% 727 767 Y N
University (main campus) Education 2800 2800 1500
1200 
27 150 150
40%-
90%
90% 450 700 Y N
21 
Some employers without a Travel Planwere workingwith other local employers, SusCom and the local authorities to producesub-area Travel Plans.
22 
Plus 300 at the National Composites Centre.
23 
Plus 3 dedicated to electric pool cars in 2014 and 1 in 2016.
24 
Shared cycleparkingwithin SciencePark.
25 
Daily occupation on siteapprox. 80.
26 
Daily occupation on site400-500.
27 
Dedicated staff parking spaces, although staff can also useadditional general parking areas.
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Employer name
(anonymised) (continued)
Sector
Number of 
employees on
site
Number of car parking spaces Proportion of 
spaces
typically
util ised
Number of 
cycle parking
spaces 
Travel 
Plan
Site
relocat-
ionTotal 
Dedicated to
car-sharers 
Filton 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 Y/N Y/N
AerospaceManufacturer
1
Manufacturing 4000 3018 2500 2548 200+ 137 90% 92% 750 957 Y N
Business Park
MoD/Emergencies/ 
Government
28
1200 1145 1200 1700 0 150 70% 70% 150 200 N N
NHS Trust Healthcare/NHS 9500 9000
29
2700
30
711
unkn 
own
0
unkn 
own
Up to
100%
unkn 
own
631 Y Y
Aztec West Business Park 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 Y/N Y/N
Engineering Consultancy 1 Construction/Engineering 1050 1050 286 286 66 66 100% 100% 126 126 Y N
Engineering Consultancy 2
MoD/Emergencies/ 
Government
400 400 226 226 212 212 80% 80% 40 40 N N
Technology Consultancy
Business Services
IT/Communications 
200 49
unkno 
wn
81
unkn 
own
6
unkn 
own
50%
unkn 
own
12 Y N
Technology Company 2
IT/Communications/Electronic
Components 
205 DNP 122 DNP 10 DNP 98% DNP 50 DNP N N
Environmental 
ComplianceCompany
Environmental DNP 41 DNP >100 DNP 0 100% DNP 10 DNP N N
Cribbs Causeway 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 Y/N Y/N
Retail Company Retail 1000 800
31
n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 24 24 N N
28 
Overall employee numbers at the business park aresubstantially greater than the numbers invited to take part in the employee survey, as only a small number of 
individual businesses located at the park took part in the surveys.
29 
This figure includes visitor parking. Staff-only figure in 2014 unknown.
30 
Staff only parking spaces in 2016.Additional 872 visitor spaces in 2016.
31 
No allocated car parking butadequate parking availablewithin staff parking areas in the retail park (staffmay also park in customer parking areas).
29
  
 
 
       
    
 
  
 
     
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
              
                
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
               
              
                
                
                 
      
 
 
 
 
   
  
                 
                   
 
Table 4-2: Overview of employers in Ports area
Employer name (anonymised) Sector
Number of 
employees on
site
Number of car parking spaces Proportion of 
spaces
typically
util ised
Number of 
bicycle 
parking spaces
Travel 
plan
Site
relocat-
ionTotal 
Dedicated to
car-sharers 
Severnside 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 Y/N Y/N
AerospaceManufacturer 2 Manufacturing 370 470 150 326 0 0 75% 75% 40 40 Y N
Mail Distribution Company Distibution/Logistics 200 DNP
unkn 
own
DNP
unkn 
own
DNP
unkn 
own
DNP
unkn 
own
DNP N N
Power Station Energy/Util ities 55 56 56 50 6 0 70% 70% 12 10 N N
Avonmouth 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016 Y/N
Catering Products Company Distribution/Logistics 800 865 475 492 8 0 100% 100% 45 45 Y N
SkincareProducts Company Distribution/Logistics 73 87 71 80 0 0 100% 100% 5 5-10 N N
CandleProducts Company Distribution/Logistics 200 DNP 132 DNP 0 DNP 100% DNP 16 DNP N N
BioscienceManufacturer Manufacturing 55 55 30
unkn 
own
0
unkn 
own
100%
unkn 
own
unkn 
own
unkn 
own
Y Y
Waste RecyclingCompany 1 Materials/Energy/Util ities 65 75 60 70 0 0 75% 70% 4 0 N N
Waste RecyclingCompany 2 Materials/Energy/Util ities 38 + 40 69 30 80 0 0 100% 100% 0 8 N N
30
  
 
 
      
    
               
            
             
               
             
                
               
              
                
          
     
             
            
              
            
       
               
           
            
               
            
               
               
      
               
     
              
                    
                
             
               
                   
4.3 Data collection andanalysis methods
4.3.1 Senior manager interviews
In the Bristol North Fringe andPorts area, in-depth, semi-structured interviewswere used toexplore
seniormanagers’perceptions of transport and theWEST LSTF programme. This contrastedwith
Hertfordshire andSloughwhere structured telephone surveyswereconductedwith a large number
of businesses. The aim in theWest of Englandwas to conduct an in-depth interviewwithasenior
manager from eachof the participatingemployers. Twenty five interviewswere carriedout in 2014
by theUWE researcher: onewithamanager from eachof the 24 participatingemployers, aswellas
onewith the businesswhichwithdrew from the study after the seniormanager interviewhad taken
place. Twenty four interviewswerecarriedout face-to-face, andone by telephone. Themajority of
interviewswere between45minutes and1 hour in length. In 2016, the interviewswere repeatedat 
each of the 21 employers participating in the follow-up.
Recruitment of interviewees in 2014
In eachorganisationan interviewwas sought with amemberof the seniormanagement team –
preferably an individualwhose remit included siteand transport issues, but whowasnot engaged in
detailed transport issuesonadaily basis. The aim was to obtain a senior level, ‘corporate’
perspective on the impact of transport onoverall business performance,within the context ofwider
issues affectingoveralloperational performance.
The process of identifyingandapproachingaseniormanagerwas initiatedby the contact in each
employerorganisation, followingarequest from the SusCom orSevernNet Director, one of the LSTF
Business Engagement Managers, or the UWE researcher. Thiswasnormally undertakenaspart of
the overall process of recruitingeachorganisation to the study. Once the contact had secured
agreement in principlefrom the seniormanager,more detailedarrangements for the interviewwere
made by theUWE researcher, orby the contact him/herself. In a numberof instances, the transport 
contact also took part in the interview. In some cases, especially in the smallerbusinesses, the senior
manager interviewedwasalso the contact person.
The professional roles of the managers interviewed ineachorganisation are identified inAppendix 1.
Recruitment of interviewees in 2016
The recruitment processwas repeated in late 2015. The same intervieweewas recruited ineach
employer if he orshewas still in the same post, in order to ensure asmuch continuity as possible.
Where the 2014 intervieweehad retiredorchanged jobs, an interviewwasarrangedwith the senior
managernowcarrying out an equivalent role. Thus, the 2016 interviewsat elevenof the 2016
employerswerewith the same personorpeople as in 2014; at nine employers the inte rviewwas
withamanager in the same or similar role; andone employerwasnew to the study.
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Design of the West of England employer interviews in 2014
The interview contentwas principally designed toanswerResearchQuestions 2aand 2b. A topic
guidewasdeveloped, as shown in Appendix3. It covered the followingbroadareas:
 The relative importance of transport comparedwithotherbusiness concerns 
 Identificationof specific transport issues relevant to the business 
 Commuter transport issues
 Awareness andviewsof LTSF
The topic guidewaspiloted by interviewing the UWEtravel planner, afterwhichanumberof
refinementsweremade.
At the beginningof the interview, each intervieweewasasked to sign twoversionsof aconsent form 
– one retainedby the intervieweeand the otherby the researcher.Matters of personal anonymityin
the storage of data and reportingwere discussedat this stage (some intervieweeswere happy tobe
personally identified; otherswere not). At the endof the interview, each intervieweewasasked
whetherhe/shewouldbe happy for the companyname tobe used in the reportingof the research; 
in the majority of cases the intervieweedidnot wish the company tobe named. 
As the interviewswere semi-structured, rather than structured, different areasof interest relevant 
to individualemployerswere probed indifferent interviewsand some questionswere phrased
differently from the topicguide or re-ordered in responsetowhat intervieweeshadpreviously said.
Maps were used to facilitate discussionabout the locationandphysical transport infrastructure
relating toeach of the organisations.
At the endof the interview, eachpersonwasasked toanswera numberof quantitative questions,
drawn from the telephonesurveyused inHertfordshire and Slough, inorder toobtain comparable
data (see Appendix 3).
Design of the West of England employer interviews in 2016
The follow-up interviews comprised the same areasof questioningas 2014, but intervieweeswere
also invited to reflect onany changeswhichmight have occurredover the two years. A bespoke
topicguidewasprepared foreach interview by referring tonotes of the interviewee’s responses in
2014. Thus, if the interviewee respondeddifferently in 2016, thiswasprobed for reasons.When
unprompted responseswere very similar to2014, the intervieweewasalsoaskeddirectlywhether
he or she believed that any changeshadoccurred. Comparedwith2014, more emphasiswasplaced
on probing managers’ knowledgeand assessment of LSTF measures andothersustainable transport 
measures. At the endof the interview, as in 2014, eachpersonwas asked toanswera numberof
quantitative questions from the telephonesurveyused inHertfordshire andSlough. The template
for the individual topic guides is provided in Appendix 4.
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Analysis of employer interview data in 2014 and 2016
In 2014 all but one of the interviewswere recordedand transcribed, producingapproximately 500
pagesof transcript (in the remainingcase, the intervieweesdid not wish tobe recorded, so the
researcher reliedonnotes). Higher level themeswere identified throughan initial readingof the
transcripts, anda codinghierarchydeveloped, comprisingapproximately 100 codes. The transcripts
were then codedusingNVivoqualitative analysis software andanalysed thematically.
In 2016 all interviewswere recordedand transcribed. The analysis of the 2016 interviewdatawas
less ‘grounded’ than the baseline analysis, as it was necessary to apply the thematicstructure wh ich
had arisen from the 2014 analysis, in order tobe able identify any change. Following the case study
researchapproachemployed in theWest of England, eachemployerwas regardedas an individual
sub-case. Therefore, the first step in the follow-upanalysiswas to identify keyperceptions
articulatedby the interviewee representingeachemployer, and compare them with those expressed
by each person or his/her predecessor in 2014. This was formulated into a ‘case summary’ for each
employer,whichalso containedanoutlineof anybroaderchanges to the businesswhichmighthave
influenced commuterandbusiness travel behaviourover the twoyears (e.g. a site relocation,
change in employee numbers, orchange inparkingavailability).
The initial case-basedanalysiswas followedby a thematicanalysis which involved coding the case
summarieswithinNvivo, using the same coding structure as 2014, and in the sameNvivo file as the
2014 interview data. This meant that the data could be ‘sliced’ both horizontally (across all
employers in 2014 and all employers in 2016), and vertically by each individualemployer in 2014 and
2016. Codes could alsobe sortedby geographical sub-area, allowingacomparisonof the viewsof all
employers located ineach sub-area in2016with the viewsof the same employers in 2014.
4.3.2 Employee travel survey
The employee travel surveys for the SESCase Studybusinesses in theWest of Englandwere carried
out as part of the annual SouthGloucestershire travel-to-work surveywhich takesplace inMarch
each year. South Gloucestershire Counciladopted (with a few minor changes) the ‘new’ employee
surveydesignedbyUWE in collaborationwith the national Case Study partners toallowdirect 
comparisonofWest of England resultswith those from the surveys conducted in Hertfordshire and
Slough.
The 2014 survey initially ran from 10 to 16 March, but was kept opena further twoweeksbecause
one of the largeremployerswasonly able to take part two weeks later. The 24 SES Case Study
employers agreed to run the survey among theiremployees aspart of their commitment to the
studyover two years.OtherSouthGloucestershire employerswerealsoencouraged to take part in
the survey, aswell as a smallernumberof businesses inAvonmouthandPortbury locatedwithin the
Bristol andNorth Somerset local authority areas.
The 2016 travel towork survey initially ran from 7 to 13 March, but was extended fora furtherweek 
as a courtesy to (non-SESCase Study) employerswhowere participating in the travel-towork survey
for the first time. Although still managedby SouthGloucestershire Council, the surveywas extended
this time to employers across the other three local authority areas in theWest of England (Bristol; 
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Bath and NorthEast Somerset; andNorth Somerset). Twentyone SESCase Study employers
participated in the 2016 survey. This comprised the 20 original employerswhowere alsoable to take
part in the follow-up, plus the Environmental Compliance businesswhich joined the SESCase Study
in2016.
Designof the employee travel survey in 2014
TheWest of England survey containedasmallernumberof questions than theMaylands andSlough
surveys, due to feedback from businesses that a higher responsewouldbe obtained if the
questionnaire didnot exceed20questions.Moreover, UWEconsidered that some of the questions
contained in the other twosurveyswouldbe addressed throughotherdatacollectionmethods in
theWest of England (i.e. panel survey and interviews).
The final questionnaire is attachedasAppendix 5. It differed from the Hertfordshire andSlough
questionnaire mainly in its omissionof:
 Why did you choose to travel by the mode of transport you chose today/choose normally? 
 What would encourage you to commute using …..(mode)?
Although theWest of England survey asked respondents if theyused/usemore thanonemode to
travel to work, it asked them to tick all modes that apply – a simplerversionof the questionusedby
Hertfordshire andSlough,which asked respondents to indicate the stage of the journey forwhich
each modewasused.
The surveywas pilotedwithmembersof the Centre forTransport and Society at UWE and final
adjustmentsmade in responseto feedback.
Design of the employee travel survey in 2016
In order to meet the needsof the evaluation, the 2016 travel towork survey repeated themajority
of the 2014 questions toallowdirect comparison.However, anumberof changesweremade in
order to gather data on the direct influence of LSTFmeasureson individual respondents (see Table
4-3). The final questionnaire is provided inAppendix 6.
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Table 4-3: Changes made in the 2016 survey
2014 question 2016 question
Are you considering changinghowyou travel to
work in the next 6 months? If applicable, please
state whichmodes you are considering.
Compared to 2 years ago, has the amount that you
use each of these forms of transport to travel to
work changed? Pleasetick one box for each form
of transport.
If you areconsidering changinghowyou travel to
work, pleasetell us why.
Not applicable in 2016
Not applicable in 2014
Please look at the listof local transport initiatives
implemented in the West of England area in recent
years. Please indicatewhether you were aware of 
these initiatives or haveused them.
Not applicable in 2014
Overall, howmuch difference, if any, have these
local travel initiatives madeto the way you travel 
to work over the last two years?
Administration of the employee travel survey in 2014
The following stepswere undertaken toassist anddirect the SESCase Study businesses in the
administrationof the survey:
 Guidance note sent to contact (Appendix 7) confirming surveydates (10-16March 2014),
survey aims, cordoncount, and administration requirements inorder tomaximise the
numberof responses.
 Site information collated to facilitate the organisationof the cordoncount and practical
issues relating to the administrationof the survey. This informationwas then compiled in a
spreadsheet:
o Numberof sites / name of site andpostcode foreach
o Numberof employees
o Estimatednumberof staff without regularcomputeraccess
o Approach to circulatingonline link to staff
o Shift times (if applicable)
o Peak arrival times
35
  
 
 
            
             
              
      
                
                
              
          
             
               
                
                
          
                
               
            
 
        
             
               
               
               
               
              
                
             
              
              
              
             
 
         
                
             
              
              
                 
               
   
 Establishingwhetherassistancewouldbe required from theWest of England team in setting
up, runningand encouragingparticipation in the survey at their site during surveyweek. 
 Each contact was sent a surveypromotionpack (containingposter,web link to30 second
video, suggested communication text) by email.
 Contactswere sent a preliminary link to the online survey andasked toarrange for IT
clearance to ensure that the linkwouldbe accessibletoall staff by 10 March.
 During surveyweek, the numberof responsesperbusinesswasmonitored regularly and
contacts asked to issues reminderemails to staff as required. 
After the survey, the contact in each SES Case Study employercompletedashort questionnaire
indicatinghowmanyemployeeswere invited to complete the survey, how it waspublicised, and the
staff groups to whom theywere circulated. Themainmethodof publicising the surveywas to send
an ‘all staff email’ with various levels of additional publicity, such as posters, newsletter items and
intranet ‘pop-up’ messages. For some organisations, it was identified that a significant number of
staff couldnot be contactedeffectively viaemail or the intranet, andeffortsweremade todistribute
paperquestionnaires to these staff. This occurred in the Retail Company, the CateringProducts
Company, the Skincare ProductsCompany and the Large PublicSectorEmployer. 
Administrationof the employee travel survey in2016
All employers participating in the 2016 survey received the same communications about the survey,
regardless ofwhetherornot theywere SESCase Study participants; the samewordingwasusedas
in2014 (Appendix 8). The 2016 administrationwasarepeat of 2014, with the following refinement:
employerswererequested to registeronline, by 22 February, their intention to take part in the
survey. Aspart of their registration, employerswere requested toprovide details suchas locationof
sites, numberof employees, andnumberof paperquestionnaires required. After the surveyhad
closed, as in 2014, the contact in each SES Case Study employerwas asked to complete ashort 
questionnaire indicatinghowmanyemployeeswere invited to complete the survey, how it was
publicised, and the staff groups towhom theywere circulated. This revealedonlyminordifferences
in the waysmost employers administered the survey in2016 comparedwith2014. At the Large
PublicSectorEmployer, however, the 2014 travel surveyquestionshadprecededan internal staff
survey about on-site car-parking (acontentious issueat the time),whilst thiswasnot the case in
2016.
Response rates for the employee travel survey in 2014 and 2016
In 2014 the survey achieved11,609 responses, ofwhich9,684were from employees in the 24 SES
Case Study organisations. The SESCase Study employers constitutedapproximately one quarterof
thosewhicheventually tookpart, but their responses accounted for84%of the total survey
response. In 2016, havingexpandedacross the four local authorities, the survey attracted19,697
responses, ofwhich5,728were from the 21 SES Case Study employers. In 2014, 365 (3.8%) of total
responseswere received viapaperquestionnaires rather thanonline, and in2016, this figurewas
218 (also3.8%).
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Table 4-4 shows the approximate numberof employees invited to take part in the survey in each SES
Case Study organisation, the numberof responses, and the corresponding response rate s in 2014
and 2016. The response rate fell to some degree in all organisations in 2016, and the total response
across all SES Case Study employers fell by 41%. The decreasewasparticularlymarkedat the ‘Large
PublicSectorEmployer’, where therewere1,834 fewerresponses than in2014. This decrease alone
accounted fornearly half of the total reductionacross all SES Case Study employers.
Analysis of the employee travel survey
The online surveys inboth yearswere administeredusingSnap software 32. Responsesprovidedon
paperquestionnairesweremanually entered into the Snap system. The datawere then imported
intoExcel, and from there into the SPSSdata analysis software system. Followingcleaningof the
data in2014, a descriptive analysiswasundertaken toprovide baseline statistics. In 2016, the survey
data set was cleanedandmergedwith the 2014 data to allowanalysis of change over time. Various
methodsof data analysiswere used toanswer the SESCase Study researchquestions. Theseare
described inChapter5.
Discussionof response rates and compositionof the sample 
The response rates shown in Table 4-4 are likely tobe underestimates as some employeeswouldnot 
have beenat work in the weekof the survey. TechnologyCompany1reported in2014 that only 500
out of 800 staff were regularly basedat their site and the Large PublicSectorEmployer reported that 
an average of 6600 staff and contractors were on site during the surveyweek. The Construction
ServicesCompanyhadonly 80 people regularly on site in 2016, from a total of 290 officially based
there.
Feedback from the promoters of the survey in eachorganisation suggested that it had, in most 
cases, beenadministered in the samewayat both time points, so this issue is unlikely tohave been
responsible for the reduction in responseinmost businesses. However, it is likely that the levelof
the 2014 response at the Large PublicSectorEmployer hadbeenboostedby the requirement for
employees to complete the travel surveybefore they could access an internal survey.
Regardingcompositionof the sample, it is very difficult to assess bias in the response sample
without having specific informationon the compositionof theworkforce at the participating
employers. The reasonablespreadof respondents across occupation classification type gives
confidence that the response sample is not systematically biasedon this criterionacross the full
sample. However, the responsesample in the Ports areabusinesses employingahighproportionof
warehouse staffmayhave beenbiased towardsoffice-basedworkers. This canbe inferred from the
observation that warehouse staff weremore likely to complete the survey inpaper form (rather
than online), as theydidnot have regularuse of a computer, but the numberof paper forms
completedwasnot proportional to the numberofwarehouse staff. Forexample, at the Catering
ProductsCompany, 75% of the employees in2014werewarehouse staff, but only 27%of the
surveyswere completed inpaper form. Possible bias in the survey responsecanalsobe assessedby
Snap Surveys – see https://www.snapsurveys.com/
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comparing the results of the cordon count to the survey. This comparison ismade in Appendices 9.
and 10, anddiscussed in 5.3.1.
Table 4-4: Employee travel survey response rates per employer
Employer No. of 
staff in
2014
No. of 
resp. in
2014
Resp.
rate in
2014 (%)
No. of 
staff in
2016
No. of 
resp. in
2016
Resp.
rate in
2016 (%)
North Fringe
Aerospace Manufacturer 1 4,000 1,033 26 3,018 520 17
Business Park 177 82 46 1,145 306 26
Engineering Consultancy 1 1,050 465 44 1,050 321 30
Engineering Consultancy 2 400 170 43 400 107 26
Science Park 200 69 35 366 63 17
Technology Consultancy 200 92 46 49 19 33
Financial Services Company 3,000 903 30 2,374 624 26
Technology Company 1 800 254 32 750 203 25
Construction Services Company 300 90 30 300 47 16
Retail Company 1000 145 15 800 92 11
Energy Technology Company 70 48 69 DNP DNP DNP
Large Public Sector Employer 10,000 2,644 26 9,846 810 8
NHS Trust 9,500 1,812 19 9,131 1,549 17
Technology Company 2 205 115 56 DNP DNP DNP
Environmental ComplianceCompany DNP DNP DNP 41 28 68
University 2,800 943 34 2,800 624 22
Ports area
SkincareProducts Company 73 56 77 87 29 33
Waste recycling Company 2 78 45 58 69 35 51
AerospaceManufacturer 2 370 99 27 470 89 19
Catering Products Company 800 356 45 865 340 39
Mail Distribution Company 200 70 35 DNP DNP DNP
Power Station 55 31 56 56 27 48
Waste RecyclingCompany 1 65 16 25 75 7 9
BioscienceManufacturer 55 39 71 55 16 29
CandleProducts Company 180 107 59 DNP DNP DNP
Total 35,578 9,684 27% 33,747 5,856 17%
Key: Resp. = response; DNP = did not participate
4.3.3 Site cordon counts
As part of the baseline datacollection in theWest of England, peak arrival time cordoncountswere
carriedout by the partner local authorities at 18 employersites, covering19of the 24 SES Case
Study employers, between12March and 2April 2014. The Energy TechnologyCompanydidnot 
receive aseparate count as it was locatedwithin the Science Park. Five employers didnot receive a
cordon count in 2014 for the following reasons: 
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 TheUniversity andNHSTrust had large, complex siteswithmultiple entrances, and it would
not have beenpossible todifferentiatebetweenemployees and students/visitors/patients.
 The Retail Companydidnot wish to have a cordon count because every employeeenters the
buildingon foot, and it was not consideredappropriate that eachpersonbe stoppedand
questionedas they arrived.
 The Business Park had a count conductedbut it was not possible to separate those people
arriving to workon the business park from thoseworkingat an adjacent site.
 One employer (Waste RecyclingCompany 1)wasextremely small (20-40people on site per
day).
The follow-up cordon countswere conducted between8and17 March 2016. Peak-time arrivals by
modewere countedat 18 of the 21 employers participating in the SESCase Study. This comprised15
employerswhohadparticipated in the cordoncounts in 2014, two whichwere in the study in2014
but didnot receive acordon count (Waste RecyclingCompany2 and the Business Park) plus the
Environmental Compliance Company,which joined the study in2016. As in2014, it wasnot deemed
feasible toundertakecounts at the University, NHSTrust or Retail Company.
Designof the cordon counts in 2014 and 2016
The process of arrangingand conducting the cordoncountswas as follows: once businesseshad
confirmed their interest in receivingacount,membersof the local authority LSTF team held
conversationswith the contact in eachone to identify site requirements. Sitevisitswere thenmade
to assess the levels of use of eachentrance point and confirm the numberof enumerators required.
The informationwas then collatedas a brief and sent to the enumerators.
Administrationof the cordon counts in 2014 and 2016
In 2014, on themorningof each count, a supervisor from the LSTF team met enumerators on site
and held a briefing sessionprior to the start of the count. In 2016, however, abriefingmeetingwas
heldby the local authority LSTF team for all enumerators, at a date prior to the start of the counts.
On-site supervisionof enumerators during the actual countswasundertakenby aseniorenumerator
at each employer site, rather thanby a memberof the LSTF team.Aside from this, the settingupand
runningof the counts replicated the 2014 process.
In 2014, the counting tookplace between07:15 and09:30. For staff arrivingon foot, enumerators
asked them themainmethodof transport theyhad used for their journey towork (themethodof
transport used for the longest distance). Forcars andvans, enumerators noted the numberof
occupants. Numbersof arrivals by each modewere totalled foreach15-minute time slot. In 2016,
themajority of the counts were heldbetween07:00 and10:00, but a small numberstartedat 6:00,
6:30 or 07:30, if thiswas the timewhen staff normally began toarrive. 
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Analysis of the cordon counts
The data collectedby the enumeratorswas compiledwithin anExcel spreadsheet and summarised
into tables comparing the twoyears, and comparing themode share resultswith those collected
from the employee surveyat each respective employer. Comparisonswere all made basedon07:15
– 09:30 counts to ensure consistency.
4.3.4 Bus user surveys
Bus usersurveyswere conducted inMarch2014 and2015 on LSTF-fundedbus andcoach services
serving theNorth Fringe employment area in theWest of England. The surveys aimed to understand
if the newbus services hadattracted car commuters and how satisfieduserswerewith the services.
Two LSTF-funded serviceswhich served the BristolNorth Fringewere evaluated in thisway aspart of
the SES Case Study: the X18 commuterbus service and the Kings Ferry CommuterCoach service.
Designof the bus usersurveys
The four unitary authorities (UAs) in theWest of Englandeachhave existingbususersatisfaction
surveyswhich they runperiodically onarange of different services,with the aim ofmonitoring
levels of satisfactionon services as apart of the GreaterBristol Bus Network (GBBN). It wasdecided
to use an updatedversionof the survey formsalready inuse. By consolidating the designof the
survey forms further toensure comparability across services andUAs, it was possible to collect data
which couldbe analysedat both the sub-regionaland individualservice levels. The questionnaire can
be found in Appendix 11.
Administrationof the bus user surveys
It was decided to run on-board surveys,with the aim of achievinghigh response rates from existing
users. The survey followedadual administrationmethod, utilisingbothaself -completionanda face-
to-face interviewapproach. All passengers on the surveyed serviceswere approachedandasked to
participate in the self-completion survey,whichwasdesigned to take approximately fiveminutes to
complete. If theypreferred, the surveyorasked the questions and completed the form onbehalf of
the passenger.
The X18 bus user surveyswere conductedover twodayperiods inbothMarch of 2014 and 2015,
with all services in themorningpeak surveyedon the first day, and services in the afternoonpeak
surveyedon the secondday. The Kings Ferry bususer surveyswere conductedonasingle day in
bothMarch of 2014 and 2015, on all of the services in themorningpeak.
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Compositionof the bus user surveysamples
The 2015 X18 survey collected94valid responses, comparedwith 124valid responses in2014. Fifty
fourKings Ferry passengers participated in the 2015 survey, comparedwith36 in 2014. Therewas
very little change in the compositionof the overall samplewith regard to trippurpose: in 2014, 86%
of passengers onboth services combinedweretravelling for the purpose of employment 
(commutingorbusiness),whilst in 2015, 85% were travelling for the purpose of employment.
For the purposesof the SES Case Study, resultswere analysedonly for those passengers travelling in
themorningpeak for the purposesof employmenton inbound trips to theNorth Fringe. The revised
sample sizes for these analyses are provided in Table 4-5.
Table 4-5: Bus user survey sample sizes for employees on commuting services
N
All X18 Kings Ferry
2014: Travelling foremployment 76 45 31
2015: Travelling foremployment 102 50 52
Analysis of the bus user surveys
The paper survey responseswere manually entered intoaspreadsheet and imported into SPSS; a 
descriptive statistical analysiswas thenundertaken and is reported inAppendix 12.
4.3.5 Panel survey and follow-up interviews
TheNorthBristol CommuterPanelwas set up as part of the SES Case Study to collect longitudinal
data, tracking the perceptions andbehaviourof approximately 1,900commuters every three
monthsovera periodof 18 monthsbetweenMarch2014 and October2015. The aimsof the panel
studywere: 
 To gain understandingof changesmade by individuals to their commutingmode choice
behaviourwhichwillhelp toexplain aggregate outcomes (i.e.measured from 2014 and 2016
surveys) andassist with attributionof outcomes to the LSTFprogramme 
 To identify levels of awareness and influence of LSTFmeasures toprovide knowledgewhich
can be used in the designof future sustainable transport measures.
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Composition of the North Bristol Commuter Panel
The initial sampling frame for the panel was the employees from SES Case Study businesseswho
responded to theMarch 2014 employee travel survey, andwerewilling tobe contactedabout 
further research (3417 respondents). This populationwas filteredby the followingcriteria, resulting
in a survey sampling frame at wave 1 of 3233 people: 
 SES Case Study Employer= yes
 Normal mode of travel = all except taxi, work at home, ‘other’ and missing (i.e. caralone, car
withothers,motorbike orscooter, cycle,walk, publicoremployerbus/coach, train).
 Email address provided (as the surveywas runonline andanemail addresswas required to
contact potential participants)
At wave 2, thosewhohad not responded to the wave 1 surveywere re-invited to join the panel and
take thewave 2 survey. Bywave 3, thosewhohad responded to the panel survey at either wave 1or
2 were considered tobemembersof the panel (N=1947). It was decided to return to these same 
people at each subsequent wave unless theynotified the researchers that theywished to leave the
panel.
The timingof the panel waves and response numbers at eachwave are shown in Table 4-6 below.
Therewere 658 peoplewho responded toall six wavesof the panel survey. Characteristics of the
wave 1 sample, suchas age, genderandemployment status, are shown in Appendix13.
Table 4-6: Panel survey response rates at each wave
Date
Invited Responded
N N %
Wave 1 July 2014 3233 1526 47
Wave 2 October 2014 3104 1539 50
Wave 3 January 2015 1947 1494 77
Wave 4 April 2015 1917 1383 72
Wave 5 July 2015 1909 1255 66
Wave 6 October 2015 1902 1237 65
Following the finalwave of the survey (wave6), semi-structured interviewswerecarriedout over
the telephonewith10 respondents toexplore inmore depth the influence of LSTFmeasureson
commutingbehaviour. Given that time andbudget allowed foronly a limitednumberof interviews,
focuswas placedonexploring the influence of cycling interventionson the commuter travel choices
of individualswhohadbeen shownby the survey tovary betweendriving aloneandcycling.
Individualswere selectedaspotential interviewees if their survey responses showed theyhadmade
a change between caras theirnormal commutemode andcyclingor the reverse (car-cycle
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switchers), and commentedon the influence of specificmeasureson theirperceptionsof cyclingas
an option and/or theiractual cyclingbehaviour, and if theyhad takenpart in at least in at least 4 of
the 6 surveywaves. Through this process, 25 potential intervieweeswere identified. A target group
of tenpeoplewas thengeneratedwith the aim of coveringa numberof characteristics across the
group. A list of ‘substitutes’ was created from the remaining 15: people who could be matched with
the original 10 according to gender, employer, etc., andwhocouldbe contacted to replace those
whodeclined to take part, or failed to respond.
The final groupof 10 interviewees comprisedemployeesof six different organisations in theNorth
Fringe, plus one business in Ports area.
Table 4-7 shows the genderandage characteristics of the sample.
Table 4-7: Sample characteristics of panel follow-up interviews
Age group
20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 Total 
Women 1 2 2 0 5
Men 1 2 0 2 5
Total 2 4 2 2 10
Designof the panel survey and follow-up interviews
The panel survey questions concerned: normal commutingmode, reasons forchange innormal
commutingmode (where applicable), commutingmode perceptions, aone-week traveldiary,
awarenessof LSTFmeasures andany influence of LSTFmeasures onattitudesorbehaviour.
The surveywas createdusingSurveyMonkey33. It comprisedup to25 questions,with the numberof
questionsper respondent varyingdependingon their responses; this is because the surveywas
designedusingquestion logic todirect a respondent to those questions relevant tohim or her, to
reduce the time burdenonpanelmembers. The panel surveydidnot include socio-demographic
questionsorquestions askingpersonaldetails, as this informationhadbeenprovided in the March
2014 survey, towhichpanel survey responses couldbe linked. Anexample questionnaire is
provided in Appendix 14.
The follow-up telephoneinterview questions were designed to explore interviewees’ perceptions of
the influence (both instrumentalandaffective) of different cycling interventionson theirattitudes
to, and levels of cycling. A topicguidewasdeveloped (see Appendix15) as a template, andan
individualversion created foreach intervieweewithelementsof eachquestion tailored tohis /or
responses in the survey.
SurveyMonkey onlinesurvey software. See https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/
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Administrationof the panel surveyand follow-up interviews
All communicationwithparticipantswasby email. At eachwave, apersonalisedmessagewas
emailed toeach respondent on theMondayof the ‘survey week’ giving them advance notice that 
theywould receive the survey link on the Friday. The surveywasdistributedonline only.
The interviewswereundertakenafter the completionof the final survey wave. The first tenpeople
were emailed inMarch2016, with an invitation tobe interviewed for20 to 30 minutesby telephone,
at a date and time of their choice. A £10 shoppingvoucherwasofferedbywayof thanks. Thosewho
had failed to respondafteraweekwere sent a reminder. If the secondmessage elicitedno
response, a ’substitute’ was then contacted.
Analysis of the panel survey and follow-up interviews
The panel data from each wave was cleaned in SPSSandmergedby case (individual) using the Stata
statistical software analysis program. Informationwasadded foreach case of the normal commuting
modewhich the panel participants had provided in the originalMarch2014 employee travel survey
(thusprovidingup to sevenobservations of ‘normal mode’ per participant) . Descriptive quantitative
analysiswasundertakenof respondents’ mode changes from March 2014 to wave 1, and from each
subsequent wave to the next.
Statistical analysis ofmode patterns reported in the diary datawas then conducted. At eachwave
respondentswere categorised into threemode use groups: only used caralone to commute towork
(car alone); partially used caralone to commute towork alongwithothermodes (partial caralone); 
and not used car alone to commute to work (no car alone). Multinomial logit modelswere estimated
to identify associations between independent variables (including sustainable transport promotion)
and probability of transition from one group toanother (fully reported in Chatterjee, Clark and
Bartle, 201634).
Finally, a comprehensiveanalysiswas conducted of bothqualitative andquantitative survey
responses from selected individualswhosenormal commutemode hadchangedbetweenwaves.
The qualitative analysis of responses from selected individuals comprisedboth thematic
(‘horizontal’) analysis of open responses across different individuals, and case-study (’vertical’)
analysis of openandclosed responsesof each individual.
The ten follow-up telephoneinterviewswererecordedand transcribed. A case-basedanalysiswas
first undertaken by combining each interviewee’s interviewand survey responses. A simple thematic
analysiswas then carriedout across the ten cases.
Chatterjee, K., Clark, B. and Bartle, C. (2016). Commute mode choicedynamics:Accounting for day -to-day
variability in longer term change. European Journal of Transportand InfrastructureResearch, 16(4), 713-734.
Available fromhttp://tlo.tbm.tudelft.nl/ejtir
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5 Findings: Modal Shift
5.1 Overview
This chapter addresses ResearchAim 1: To establish the impact of a packageof sustainable transport 
measures onmodalshift in strategic employment sites andunderstandwhich interventions aremost 
effective in different contexts. The principle sourcesof dataare the 2014 and 2016 employee travel
surveys. These are supplementedwhere appropriate bydata from the site cordon counts, bus user
surveys andpanel survey and follow-up interviews toanswer the following researchquestions:
 RQ 1a: What changes in modalshareare found to occur in the strategic employment sites
andhowdoes this vary depending on theamount of exposure to LSTF interventions?
 RQ 1b: What LSTF interventions have thegreatest impacts on car driver modeshareand
how is this affected by context (e.g. characteristics of location, employer, and employees)? 
 RQ 1c: What changes in perceptions andattitudes towards low carbon travelalternatives
are found to occur for employeesworking forbusinesses in strategicemployment sites and
how is this affected by exposure to LSTF interventions?
Section 5.2 outlines the characteristics of the employee travel survey samples. Sections 5.3and 0
address researchquestion1aand thenSections 5.5and 5.6 thenaddress researchquestions 1b to1c
respectively.
5.2 Characteristics of the employee travel survey samples
5.2.1 Demographic, employment andmobility characteristics
Table 5-1 provides asummaryof the demographic, employment mobility characteristics of the
survey samples in 2014 and 2016. It also comparesdriver licencingand access to a car andbicycle for
the two years. It shows that womenweremore strongly represented in2016 (48.1% in2016, 43.8%
in2014), and that the 21 to 39 age group was slightlymore strongly represented in 2016 (19.1% in
2016, 17.0% in2014). The proportionof skilledmanual employeeswas slightly higher in 2016, and
the proportionof middlemanagers slightly lower. The proportionof respondentswith adriving
licence, and the share of thosewithaccess to a car for work were bothgreater in 2016. The
proportion of respondentswith access toa bicycle forwork increased from 36.8% in 2014 to 42.6%
in2016.
In one of the subsequent analyses,we account fordifferences in samplecharacteristics in 2014 and
2016 whenassessingchanges inmode sharesbetween2014 and 2016.
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Table 5-1: Characteristics of employee travel survey samples
Characteristic 2014 2016
N % N %
Gender Female 4222 43.8% 2731 48.1%
Male 5407 56.2% 2949 51.9%
Total 9629 100.0% 5680 100.0%
Missing 55 176
Age 17-21 64 .7% 47 .8%
21-29 1634 17.0% 1094 19.1%
30-39 2291 23.8% 1405 24.5%
40-49 2702 28.1% 1498 26.1%
50-59 2428 25.2% 1364 23.8%
60-69 497 5.2% 316 5.5%
70+ 14 .1% 12 .2%
Total 9630 100.0% 5736 100.0%
Missing 54 120
Disability Yes 390 4.1% 238 4.2%
No 9091 95.9% 5393 95.8%
Total 9481 100.0% 5631 100.0%
Missing 203 225
Full-timeor part-time Full-time 8235 85.9% 4927 84.8%
Part-time 1355 14.1% 885 15.2%
Total 9590 100.0% 5812 100.0%
Missing 94 44
Job type Professional/senior managerial 4254 44.5% 2568 44.5%
Skilledmanual 859 9.0% 678 11.8%
Middle-management 1891 19.8% 1011 17.5%
Unskilledmanual 450 4.7% 259 4.5%
Junior manage-
ment/clerical/supervisory
2103 22.0% 1249 21.7%
Total 9557 100.0% 5765 100.0%
Missing 127 91
Job contract type Permanent 8715 90.5% 5225 90.6%
Temporary/fixed term 918 9.5% 544 9.4%
Total 9633 100.0% 5769 100.0%
Missing 51 87
Driving licence Yes 8597 88.8% 5404 92.3%
No 1087 11.2% 452 7.7%
Total 9684 100% 5856 100%
Access to car for work Yes 7539 77.9% 4675 79.8%
No 2145 22.1% 1181 20.2%
Total 9684 100.0% 5856 100.0%
Access to bicycle for work Yes 3563 36.8% 2492 42.6%
No 6121 63.2% 3364 57.4%
Total 9684 100.0% 5856 100.0%
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5.2.2 Commute distance and duration
Table 5-2 to Table 5-5 showcommute distance andduration separately for theNorth Fringe and
Ports areas, as the former is considerably closer to large residential areas than the latter.Moreover,
the evaluationperiodhadalso seenanexpansionof housingwithin the North Fringe itself.
Among respondentsworking in theNorth Fringe, the proportion commutingup to5miles had
increasedby3.4 percentage points in 2016, whilst the share of those travellingbetween25 and50
miles had fallenby 2.8 percentage points.Meandistance towork fell significantly – from 14.5 to
12.5 miles. In the Ports area, the greatest change in the samplewas the proportion commuting
between10and 25 miles,whichwas 2.9 percentage points lower in2016, compensated forby a
slight increase in the share of those travellingup to5 miles.Meandistance towork for respondents
employed in the Ports area had fallen very slightly by 2016 (by a thirdof a mile).
An independent samples t-test (comparisonofmeans)showed that the change inmeandistance
from 2014 to 2016 is statistically highly significant (p=0.000) at 99.9% confidence interval for the
North Fringe.
Therewas little difference in the compositionof the sampleswith regard to commute duration. The
greatest differencewas in the proportionof thosewhose commutetookbetween46and 60
minutes,whichwas3.6 percentage points higher in the Ports area in 2016, comparedwith2014. The
mean trip durationhad increasedvery slightly (less thanaminute) inbothareas in2016. An
independent samples t-test (comparisonofmeans) showed that the change inmeanduration from 
2014 to 2016 is not statistically significant in either theNorth Fringe orPorts area.
The decrease in tripdistance between2014 and2016 wasnot, therefore,matchedby adecrease in
tripduration,which could reflect an increase in trafficcongestionand/or increaseduse of slower
modes (walking,cyclingandbus). 
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Table 5-2: Commute distance to work of the employee travel survey samples
Distanceto work
North Fringe Ports area Total 
2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016
< 2miles 
N 387 244 13 12 400 256
% 4.5% 4.8% 1.7% 2.3% 4.2% 4.5%
2 - 4.99
miles
N 2199 1457 69 53 2268 1510
% 25.4% 28.4% 8.8% 10.3% 24.0% 26.8%
5 - 9.99
miles
N 2342 1422 215 145 2557 1567
% 27.0% 27.7% 27.5% 28.0% 27.1% 27.8%
10 - 24.99
miles
N 2078 1196 356 221 2434 1417
% 24.0% 23.3% 45.6% 42.7% 25.8% 25.1%
25 - 49.99
miles
N 1320 644 98 63 1418 707
% 15.2% 12.6% 12.5% 12.2% 15.0% 12.5%
50 - 99.99
miles
N 293 147 23 22 316 169
% 3.4% 2.9% 2.9% 4.3% 3.3% 3.0%
100+miles 
N 50 15 7 1 57 16
% .6% .3% .9% .2% .6% .3%
Total 
N 8669 5125 781 517 9450 5642
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Missing N 196 188 38 26 234 214
Sample sizes: 2014 = 9684; 2016 = 5856
Table 5-3: Mean commute distance to work of the employee travel survey samples
North Fringe Ports area Total
Mean (miles) N Mean (miles) N Mean (miles) N
2014 14.15 8669 16.05 781 14.30 9450
2016 12.58 5125 15.72 517 12.87 5642
Sample sizes: 2014 = 9684; 2016 = 5856
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Table 5-4: Commute duration of the employee travel survey samples
North Fringe Ports area Total 
2014 2016 2014 2016 2014 2016
0 - 5 
minutes 
N 145 84 20 18 165 102
% 1.6% 1.6% 2.5% 3.3% 1.7% 1.7%
6 - 10 
minutes 
N 450 251 36 17 486 268
% 5.1% 4.7% 4.4% 3.1% 5.0% 4.6%
11 - 15 
minutes 
N 815 471 79 58 894 529
% 9.2% 8.9% 9.7% 10.7% 9.3% 9.1%
16 - 20 
minutes 
N 1198 707 134 81 1332 788
% 13.5% 13.4% 16.4% 15.0% 13.8% 13.5%
21 - 30 
minutes 
N 2178 1274 230 145 2408 1419
% 24.6% 24.1% 28.2% 26.9% 24.9% 24.3%
31 - 45 
minutes 
N 2218 1315 198 118 2416 1433
% 25.1% 24.9% 24.3% 21.9% 25.0% 24.6%
46 - 60 
minutes 
N 1164 782 75 69 1239 851
% 13.2% 14.8% 9.2% 12.8% 12.8% 14.6%
61 - 90 
minutes 
N 519 338 35 29 554 367
% 5.9% 6.4% 4.3% 5.4% 5.7% 6.3%
91 - 120 
minutes 
N 110 48 4 5 114 53
% 1.2% .9% .5% .9% 1.2% .9%
121 - 240 
minutes 
N 45 20 3 0 48 20
% .5% .4% .4% 0.0% .5% .3%
241+
minutes 
N 3 1 1 0 4 1
% .0% .0% .1% 0.0% .0% .0%
Total N 8845 5291 815 540 9660 5831
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Missing 20 4 22 3 24 25
Sample sizes: 2014 = 9684; 2016 = 5856
Table 5-5: Mean commute duration of the employee travel survey samples
North Fringe Ports Total
Mean (mins) N Mean (mins) N Mean (mins) N
2014 36.03 8845 33.06 815 35.78 9660
2016 36.33 5291 33.97 540 36.11 5831
Sample sizes: 2014 = 9684; 2016 = 5856
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5.3 Changes in mode share
The first modal shift researchquestionwas: What changes inmodalshareare found to occur in the
strategicemployment sites andhowdoes this vary depending on theamount of exposure to LSTF
interventions? Section 5.3 reports on changes in commutemode share found tooccur in the Bristol
North Fringe andPorts area. It mainly refers to results from the employee travel surveys conducted
inMarch 2014 and March 2016 with some reference to results from site cordoncounts and the
panel survey.
5.3.1 Travel to work today
This sectionpresentsmode share results from the employee surveyquestion ‘How did you travel to
work today?’ in 2014 and 2016, and mode share results observed through sitecordoncounts.
Table 5-6 showsmode share results for the combined survey responses from employeesof all SES
Case Study employers in theNorth Fringe andPort area. It shows therewasa reduction in the share
of commutingby car. Car alonemode share decreasedby1.7% points and car withpassenger (car
share)mode share decreasedby 2.5%points. Cycling increasedby1.6%points,walking increasedby
1.0% points and bus/coachuse increasedby2.6% points. These differences are all statistically
significant at the 95% confidence level orgreater.
Table 5-7, Table 5-8 and Figure 5-1 showmode share results disaggregatedbyNorth Fringe and
Ports employment areas.
Figure 5-1: Mode share % point changes for North Fringe and Ports area
Note: Statistical significance at 95% level shown in solid colour.
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Table 5-7 shows that the North Fringe strategic employment areahad a lowbase (2014) car alone
mode share of 51.3% points and base cycle and busmode shares of 12.3% points and6.1% points
respectively. The large samplesizes obtained in the 2014 and 2016 surveys (amongst staff working
for employerswhoparticipated in the study) enabledagooddegree of certainty tobe obtained in
themode share estimates and the changesbetween2014 and2016. Therewas a statistically
significant decreasein caralonemode share of 2.3% points, aswell as a decrease in car sharemode
share of 2.4% points. This represents astatisticallysignificant decrease in the total carmode share
of 4.8% points. Therewere statistically significant increases in cyclingmode share (2.0%points),
walkingmode share (1.1%points) andbusmode share (2.6% points).
Table 5-8 shows that the Ports area hada base car alonemode share of 66.5% points and a base car
sharemode share of 21.0% points. It hada lowbase share of alternatives to the car. No reduction in
car alonemode sharewas found (insteada2.5% points increase)35. Therewere decreases in car
sharemode share of 3.2% points and cyclingmode share of 2.1% points). Small increases inbus and
rail mode sharewere found (1.5%points and2.1% points respectively).
The changes in mode share in the two employment areasbetween2014 and 2016 can be contrasted
withnational and regional trends. Asnoted in section 2.5, the trendbetween2013 and 2015 forcar
mode share (car as driveror passenger) forcommuting in Englandwasareductionof 0.4% points
according to the LabourForce Survey. The trend for the SouthWest region (inwhich the Bristol
employment areas are located)was an increase in car totalmode share forcommutingof 1.4%
points. The 4.8% point decrease in total car mode share in the Bristol North Fringe area i s evenmore
notable given the SouthWest regional trendof an increase of 1.4% points. 
In theWEST LSTF funding submission the value formoney assessment of the programme assumed
an annual car trip reductionof 0.85% across all trip purposes basedonevidencefrom past studies. 
The reduction in car alonemode share from 52.6% points to 50.9% points observed across the
combinedNorth Fringe andPorts areasurvey samples represents a3.2% reduction in car trips
without considering the carsharemode share reduction. This indicates that the target car trip
reduction ratewasexceeded in termsof commuting to the twoemployment areas over the twoyear
periodbetweenMarch2014 and March 2016. 
A breakdownofmode share changes at the level of individual employers reveals variationwithin the
samples. Caralone percentage point changes across employers are summarised in Figure 5-2and
Figure 5-3withmore detailed results forall modes shown in Table 5-9and Table 5-10. Figure 5-2
shows that statistically significant reductions in car alonemode share at a 99% confidence level
occurredat three of the 13 case study employers in theNorth Fringe that participated in the
employeesurveys inboth years. These employerswere among the largest employers, in termsof
numberof employees, andhad limitedparkingavailability(less thanone space per twoemployees)
in 2014 with two of them experiencing reductions inparkingavailability between 2014 and 2016
(the University andNHSTrust). All of them had ‘intensively’ engaged with the WESTLSTF
programme. They each saw increases inmode share ofwalkingandbususewith twoof them seeing
Tests of statistical significancewere based on the assumption that samples were drawn from large (infini te)
populations but in the caseof Bristol Ports area a high proportion of the target population staff responded to
the surveys, so the tests areconservative in this case.
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increases in cycling (the exceptionwas Large PublicSectorEmployer). Thesewere themodes
prioritised in theWESTLSTF programme. 
Figure 5-3 shows that no changes in car alonemode sharewere statistically significant for the Ports
area employers.
Car withpassengermode share only increasedat fourof the 13 employers in theNorth Fringe and
one employer in the Ports area. Cyclingmode share increasedat 11 of the 13 employers in the
North Fringe andone employer in the Ports area.Walkingmode share increasedat 9 of the 13
employers in theNorth Fringewithnegligible numbersof employeeswalking towork in the Ports
area. Bus/coach mode share increasedat 6 of the 13 employers in theNorth Fringewithnegligible
numbersof employeesusingbus/coach in the Ports area. These results provide an indicationof
success inpromotingcycling towork in theNorth Fringe andan indication that car sharingbecame
less popularacross bothareas between2014 and 2016.
Employee survey resultswerealsoavailable forotheryears than2014 and 2016 for some SES Case
Study employers, particularly thosein theNorth Fringe36, and it waspossible toassess the annual
trend inmode share between2011, before theWEST LSTF programme commenced, and2016. The
longer-term trends inmode shares canbe seen in Figure 5-4and Figure 5-5, and Table 5-11 and
Table 5-12. The data available is limited forPorts employers but for theNorth Fringe the trend for
car alonemode sharewasan increase between2011 and 201337 followedby a large reduction from 
2013 to 2014 of 56.3% to 52.0%, a reduction from 2014 to 2015 of 52.0% to 50.6% and reduction
from 2015 to 2016 of 50.6% to 49.6%38. This provides evidence therewasabreak in trend coinciding
with the start of theWEST LSTF programme and the programmemayhave had largest impact in the
Bristol North Fringe in the first part of the fundingperiod, followedby sustained impact at a lower
level subsequently. The trend forcycling is similarbut oppositeto car alone,with anoverall increase
inmode share of 10.5% to 14.4% between2013 and2016.
Appendix 1shows the time-series trends for individual employers anddemonstrates caralonemode
share reductions occurringbetween2013 and2014 for six North Fringe employers (Construction
ServicesCompany, TechnologyCompany1,University, AerospaceManufacturer1, NHS Trust and
EngineeringConsultancy 1)with increases at only twoemployers (Large PublicSectorEmployerand
Retail Company).
The site cordon countsoffereda furthersource of evidence onmode share changes. Before
consideringchangesbetween2014 and 2016 it is important to comment first on consistency in
mode shares estimated from the employee travel surveys and cordoncountswithin eachyear.
Comparison tables canbe found inAppendices 9and10. In both years it was found that car alone
36 
Some caution should be appliedwith results for years other than 2014 and 2016 si ncemore effort was made
to achievehigh response rates in 2014 and 2016 at the employers participating in thestudy. 
37 
The increase in car mode shareobserved between 2011 and 2013may be spurious given the small number
of employers who participated in the surveys in 2011 and 2012. A fairly stablesetof employers in the North
Fringe participated in the surveys in 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016.
38 
The figures are not exactly the same as reported earlier for 2014 and 2016 as responses fromemployees at
some employers who did not participate in both 2014 and 2016 surveys are included in the longer -term trend
andworking from home has been removed in the longer-term trend.
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mode shares from the cordon count were higher than from the employee travel survey formost 
employers (possibly explainedby caralone users being less likely to respond to survey), car share
and cyclingmode shareswere generally lower from the cordoncount (possibly explainedbyunder-
recordingof car occupants and cyclists in the cordoncount and/orcar sharers and cyclists being
more likely to respond to survey) andwalkmode shareswere generally higher from the cordon
count (possibly explained by people arriving on foot having been recorded as ‘walk’ by enumerators
when theyhadusedanother form of transport for themainpart of their journey, despiteefforts
havingbeenmade toavoid this by instructingenumerators toaskpeople arrivingon foot theirmain
methodof transport).
Table 5-13 and Table 5-14 provide acomparisonbetween themode share percentagepoint changes
between2014 and 2016 revealedby the employee travel surveys and cordoncounts in theNorth
Fringe andPorts arearespectively. In theNorth Fringe, it shows that car alonemode share fell at 
three of the nine employerswhichhada cordoncount in both years (EngineeringConsultancy 1,
TechnologyConsultancy, Construction ServicesCompany). Twoof these three employers recorded
increases in car alonemode share from the employee travel survey.Of the six North Fringe
employerswhere caralonemode share increasedaccording to the cordoncount, two recorded
decreases in car alonemode share from the employee travel survey. In the Ports area, car alone
mode share fell at two of the six employerswhichhadacordon count in both yearswithone
recordingan increase in the employee travelsurvey.Of the fourPorts area employerswhere car
alonemode share increasedaccording to the cordoncount, one recordedadecrease in car alone
mode share from the employee travel survey.
Perhapsofmore concern than inconsistencies in the trendsobservedwas that themagnitude of car
alonemode share changes calculated from the cordon surveyswasmuch larger. Therewere double
digit percentage changes at nine of the 15 employerswith cordon surveys inboth years,while only
twoof the 20 employerswithemployee travelsurveys inboth years haddouble digit changes.
Taking the case of largeremployers (Aerospace Manufacturer1, Financial ServicesCompany and
Large PublicSectorEmployer) it is alsonoted that thewalkingmode shares recorded in2014 were
higher than those recorded from the employee travel surveyfor that yearand those recorded in
2016 from the cordoncounts. A plausible explanation for this is that greatereffortsweremade in
2016 to ask those arrivingon foot what theirmainmethodof transport hadbeen to get to work.
Hencewalkingwouldhave beenover-estimated in2014 andcar alone andothermodesunder-
estimated in that year.
Discussionswith local authority partners (whoorganised the counts) ledus tobelieve that efforts
made to improve the accuracy of the cordon counts in 2016, learning from issues arising in2014,
unwittingly resulted in systematicdifferences in results. Themethodologyused in the employee
travel surveyswas consistent between2014 and 2016 and it is therefore considered that the results
from the employee travel surveys aremore valid.
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Table 5-6: Mode share for North Fringe and Ports area combined
2014 2016
% point
change
Significance
Car alone
Count 5095 2972
*p=0.035
% 52.6% 50.9% -1.7
Car share
Count 1472 744
***p=0.000
% 15.2% 12.7% -2.5
Motorbike or
39 
scooter 
Count 170 112
p=0.466
% 1.8% 1.9% +0.2
Cycle
Count 1132 755
**p=0.004
% 11.7% 13.3% +1.6
Walk
Count 589 412
*p=0.017
% 6.1% 7.1% +1.0
Bus/coach
Count 466 435
***p=0.000
% 4.8% 7.4% +2.6
Employer bus/coach
Count 81 37
p=0.158
% 0.8% 0.6% -0.2
Rail 
Count 469 254
p=0.155
% 4.8% 4.3% -0.5
Work from home
Count 117 63
p=0.464
% 1.2% 1.1% -0.1
Other
Count 93 39
p=0.054
% 1.0% 0.7% -0.3
Car combined
Count 6567 3716
***p=0.000
% 67.8% 63.6% -4.2
Bus/coach combined
Count 547 472
***p=0.000
% 5.6% 8.1% +2.4
Other combined
Count 380 214
p=0.411
% 3.9% 3.7% -0.3
Total 
Count 9684 5843
% 100.0% 100.0%
Missing cases 0 13
Statistical significance: p=<0.05*, p=<0.01**, p=<0.001***. Sample sizes: 2014 = 9684; 2016 = 5856
Referred to as ’Motorbike’ in subsequent tables.
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Table 5-7: Mode share for North Fringe
2014 2016
% point
change
Significance
Car alone
Count 4550 2600 **p=0.008
% 51.3% 49.0% -2.3
Car share
Count 1300 648 ***p=0.000
% 14.7% 12.2% -2.4
Motorbike or
scooter
Count 160 109 p=0.291
% 1.8% 2.1% +0.3
Cycle
Count 1086 756 ***p=0.001
% 12.3% 14.3% +2.0
Walk
Count 573 400 *p=0.014
% 6.5% 7.5% +1.1
Bus/coach
Count 460 429 ***p=0.000
% 5.2% 8.1% +2.9
Employer bus/coach
Count 81 31 *p=0.032
% 0.9% 0.6% -0.3
Rail 
Count 454 233 p=0.051
% 5.1% 4.4% -0.7
Work from home
Count 115 63 p=0.571
% 1.3% 1.2% -0.1
Other
Count 86 35 p=0.052
% 1.0% 0.7% -0.3
Car combined
Count 5850 3248 ***p=0.000
% 66.0% 61.2% -4.8
Bus/coach combined
Count 541 460 ***p=0.000
% 6.1% 8.7% +2.6
Other combined
Count 361 207 p=0.619
% 4.1% 3.9% -0.2
Total 
Count 8865 5304
% 100.0% 100.0%
Missing cases 0 9
Statistical significance: p=<0.05*, p=<0.01**, p=<0.001***. Sample sizes: 2014 = 8865; 2016 = 5313 
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Table 5-8: Mode share for Ports area
2014 2016
% point
change
Significance
Car alone
Count 545 372 p=0.342
% 66.5% 69.0% +2.5
Car share
Count 172 96 p=0.149
% 21.0% 17.8% -3.2
Motorbike or
scooter
Count 10 3 p=0.219
% 1.2% 0.6% -0.7
Cycle
Count 46 19 p=0.077
% 5.6% 3.5% -2.1
Walk
Count 16 12 p=0.730
% 2.0% 2.2% +0.3
Bus/coach
Count 6 6 p=0.464
% 0.7% 1.1% +0.4
Employer bus/coach
Count 0 6 **p=0.002
% 0.0% 1.1% +1.1
Rail 
Count 15 21 *p=0.020
% 1.8% 3.9% +2.1
Work from home
Count 2 0 p=0.251
% 0.2% 0.0% -0.2
Other
Count 7 4 p=0.821
% 0.9% 0.7% -0.1
Car combined
Count 717 468 p<0.698
% 87.5% 86.8% -0.7
Bus/coach combined
Count 6 12 *p=0.019
% 0.7% 2.2% +1.5
Other combined
Count 19 7 p=0.179
% 2.3% 1.3% -1.0
Total 
Count 819 539
% 100.0% 100.0%
Missing cases 0 4
Statistical significance: p=<0.05*, p=<0.01**, p=<0.001***. Sample sizes: 2014 = 819; 2016 = 543
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Figure 5-2: Car alone mode share percentage point changes for North Fringe employers
Note: Statistical significance at 99% level shown in dark blue and at 90% level shown in light blue. 
Figure 5-3: Car alone mode share percentage point changes for Ports area employers
Note: Statistical significance at 99% level shown in dark blue and at 90% level shown in light blue. 
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Table 5-9: Mode share for North Fringe employers
North Fri nge
Aeros pace Ma n-
ufacturer 1
Bus ines s Park Engi neeri ng
Cons ul tancy 1
Engineeri ng
Cons ul tancy 2
Sci ence Pa rk Technol ogy
Cons ul ta ncy
Fi na nci a l Ser-
vi ces Compa ny
Technol ogy
Compa ny 1
N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 
Ca r a l one
2014 508 49.2% 48 58.5% 198 42.6% 86 50.6% 43 62.3% 56 60.9% 492 54.5% 107 42.1%
2016 267 51.3% 200 65.4% 159 49.5% 54 50.5% 40 63.5% 13 68.4% 364 58.3% 92 45.3%
% pt cha nge 2.2 6.8 7.0 -0.1 1.2 7.6 3.8 3.2
Ca r s ha re
2014 144 13.9% 6 7.3% 74 15.9% 49 28.8% 7 10.1% 12 13.0% 114 12.6% 21 8.3%
2016 57 11.0% 27 8.8% 44 13.7% 27 25.2% 4 6.3% 0 0.0% 58 9.3% 18 8.9%
% pt cha nge -3.0 1.5 -2.2 -3.6 -3.8 -13.0 -3.3 0.6
Motorbi ke
2014 32 3.1% 3 3.7% 6 1.3% 4 2.4% 2 2.9% 3 3.3% 10 1.1% 6 2.4%
2016 15 2.9% 10 3.3% 4 1.2% 3 2.8% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 6 1.0% 7 3.4%
% pt cha nge -0.2 -0.4 0.0 0.5 -2.9 -3.3 -0.1 1.1
Cycl e 
2014 192 18.6% 10 12.2% 74 15.9% 14 8.2% 9 13.0% 6 6.5% 79 8.7% 54 21.3%
2016 107 20.6% 38 12.4% 40 12.5% 14 13.1% 10 15.9% 2 10.5% 68 10.9% 45 22.2%
% pt cha nge 2.0 0.2 -3.5 4.8 2.8 4.0 2.1 0.9
Wa l k
2014 77 7.5% 7 8.5% 20 4.3% 4 2.4% 1 1.4% 2 2.2% 64 7.1% 12 4.7%
2016 40 7.7% 10 3.3% 9 2.8% 3 2.8% 1 1.6% 0 0.0% 37 5.9% 12 5.9%
% pt cha nge 0.2 -5.3 -1.5 0.5 0.1 -2.2 -1.2 1.2
Bus /coach
2014 44 4.3% 5 6.1% 45 9.7% 8 4.7% 3 4.3% 1 1.1% 37 4.1% 11 4.3%
2016 21 4.0% 5 1.6% 36 11.2% 4 3.7% 6 9.5% 0 0.0% 21 3.4% 9 4.4%
% pt cha nge -0.2 -4.5 1.5 -1.0 5.2 -1.1 -0.7 0.1
Empl oyer
bus /coach
2014 5 .5% 0 0.0% 27 5.8% 1 .6% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 34 3.8% 0 0.0%
2016 1 .2% 0 0.0% 13 4.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 17 2.7% 0 0.0%
% pt cha nge -0.3 0.0 -1.8 -0.6 0.0 0.0 -1.0 0.0
Tra i n
2014 15 1.5% 2 2.4% 11 2.4% 2 1.2% 1 1.4% 2 2.2% 62 6.9% 5 2.0%
2016 5 1.0% 7 2.3% 4 1.2% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 48 7.7% 7 3.4%
% pt cha nge -0.5 -0.2 -1.1 -1.2 -1.4 -2.2 0.8 1.5
Work from
home 
2014 2 .2% 1 1.2% 6 1.3% 1 .6% 3 4.3% 10 10.9% 6 .7% 31 12.2%
2016 1 .2% 5 1.6% 10 3.1% 2 1.9% 2 3.2% 3 15.8% 3 .5% 13 6.4%
% pt cha nge 0.0 0.4 1.8 1.3 -1.2 4.9 -0.2 -5.8
Other
2014 14 1.4% 0 0.0% 4 .9% 1 .6% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 5 .6% 7 2.8%
2016 6 1.2% 4 1.3% 2 .6% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 5.3% 2 .3% 0 0.0%
% pt cha nge -0.2 1.3 -0.2 -0.6 0.0 5.3 -0.2 -2.8
Tota l (per em-
ployer)
2014 1033 100.0% 82 100.0% 465 100.0% 170 100.0% 69 100.0% 92 100.0% 903 100.0% 254 100.0%
2016 520 100.0% 306 100.0% 321 100.0% 107 100.0% 63 100.0% 19 100.0% 624 100.0% 203 100.0%
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North
Fri nge (con-
ti nued)
Cons tructi on
Servi ces Co.
Reta il Compa-
ny 
Energy Tech-
nology Co.
Large Publ i c
Sector
NHS Trus t Technol ogy
Compa ny 2
Env’ta l 
Compl . Co.
Uni vers i ty Tota l (North
Fringe)
N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 
Ca r a l one
2014 77 85.6% 97 66.9% 28 58.3% 1234 46.7% 1036 57.2% 80 69.6 460 48.8% 4550 51.3%
2016 40 85.1% 49 55.7% 327 40.4% 719 46.6% 21 75.0% 255 40.9% 2600 49.0%
% pt cha nge -0.4 -11.2 -6.3 -10.6 -7.9 -2.3
Ca r s ha re
2014 9 10.0% 17 11.7% 6 12.5% 546 20.7% 176 9.7% 7 6.1% 112 11.9% 1300 14.7%
2016 0 0.0% 20 22.7% 178 22.0% 138 8.9% 4 14.3% 73 11.7% 648 12.2%
% pt cha nge -10.0 11.0 1.3 -0.8 -0.2 -2.4
Motorbike
2014 2 2.2% 1 .7% 2 4.2% 39 1.5% 37 2.0% 0 0.0% 13 1.4% 160 1.8%
2016 0 0.0% 2 2.3% 13 1.6% 41 2.7% 0 0.0% 8 1.3% 109 2.1%
% pt cha nge -2.2 1.6 0.1 0.6 -0.1 0.3
Cycl e 
2014 1 1.1% 8 5.5% 10 20.8% 233 8.8% 241 13.3% 14 12.2 141 15.0% 1086 12.3%
2016 2 4.3% 5 5.7% 67 8.3% 233 15.1% 2 7.1% 123 19.7% 756 14.3%
% pt cha nge 3.1 0.2 -0.5 1.8 4.8 2.0
Wa l k
2014 0 0.0% 1 .7% 0 0.0% 159 6.0% 164 9.1% 5 4.3% 57 6.0% 573 6.5%
2016 2 4.3% 4 4.5% 56 6.9% 175 11.3% 0 0.0% 51 8.2% 400 7.5%
% pt cha nge 4.3 3.9 0.9 2.3 2.1 1.1
Bus /coach
2014 0 0.0% 21 14.5% 1 2.1% 80 3.0% 106 5.8% 7 6.1% 91 9.7% 460 5.2%
2016 0 0.0% 8 9.1% 35 4.3% 209 13.5% 1 3.6% 74 11.9% 429 8.1%
% pt cha nge 0.0 -5.4 1.3 7.7 2.2 2.9
Empl oyer
bus /coach
2014 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 2 .1% 11 .6% 0 0.0% 1 .1% 81 .9%
2016 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 31 .6%
% pt cha nge 0.0 0.0 -0.1 -0.6 -0.1 -0.3
Tra i n
2014 1 1.1% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 300 11.3% 12 .7% 2 1.7% 39 4.1% 454 5.1%
2016 2 4.3% 0 0.0% 117 14.4% 11 .7% 0 0.0% 32 5.1% 233 4.4%
% pt cha nge 3.1 0.0 3.1 0.1 1.0 -0.7
Work from
home 
2014 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 26 1.0% 5 .3% 0 0.0% 24 2.5% 115 1.3%
2016 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 15 1.9% 4 .3% 0 0.0% 5 .8% 63 1.2%
% pt cha nge 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 -1.7 -0.1
Other
2014 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 2.1% 25 .9% 24 1.3% 0 0.0% 5 .5% 86 1.0%
2016 1 2.1% 0 0.0% 2 .2% 14 .9% 0 0.0% 3 .5% 35 .7%
% pt cha nge 2.1 0.0 -0.7 -0.4 0.0 -0.3
Tota l (per
employer)
2014 90 100.0 145 100.0 48 100.0% 2644 100.0 1812 100.0% 115 100.0 943 100.0% 8865 100.0 
2016
47 100.0 88 100.0 810 100.0 1544 100.0 28 100.0 624 100.0 5304 100.0
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Table 5-10: Mode share for Ports area employers
Ports a rea
Ski n Products
Company
Wa s te Rec. 
Co. 2
Aeros pa ce 
Man. 2
Cateri ng
Products Co.
Mai l Di s t. 
Co.
Power Sta ti on Wa s te Rec.
Co. 1
Bi os ci ence 
Man.
Ca ndl e 
Products Co.
Tota l (Ports 
a rea )
N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 
Ca r a l one
2014 39 69.6% 32 71.1% 83 83.8% 210 59.0% 47 67.1% 20 64.5% 14 87.5% 30 76.9% 70 65.4% 545 66.5%
2016 23 79.3% 25 71.4% 78 87.6% 208 61.9% 20 74.1% 6 85.7% 12 75.0% 372 69.0%
% pt change 9.7 0.3 3.8 2.9 9.6 -1.8 -1.9 2.5
Ca r s ha re
2014 12 21.4% 5 11.1% 9 9.1% 89 25.0% 17 24.3% 8 25.8% 1 6.3% 5 12.8% 26 24.3% 172 21.0%
2016 4 13.8% 4 11.4% 5 5.6% 78 23.2% 5 18.5% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 96 17.8%
% pt change -7.6 0.3 -3.5 -1.8 -7.3 -6.3 -12.8 -3.2
Motorbi ke
2014 1 1.8% 1 2.2% 1 1.0% 3 .8% 1 1.4% 0 0.0% 1 6.3% 0 0.0% 2 1.9% 10 1.2%
2016 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 2 2.2% 1 .3% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 3 .6%
% pt change -1.8 -2.2 1.2 -0.5 0.0 -6.3 0.0 -0.7
Cycl e 
2014 3 5.4% 2 4.4% 5 5.1% 23 6.5% 4 5.7% 3 9.7% 0 0.0% 2 5.1% 4 3.7% 46 5.6%
2016 0 0.0% 1 2.9% 2 2.2% 13 3.9% 2 7.4% 1 14.3% 0 0.0% 19 3.5%
% pt cha nge -5.4 -1.6 -2.8 -2.6 -2.3 14.3 -5.1 -2.1
Wa l k
2014 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 16 4.5% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 16 2.0%
2016 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 10 3.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 2 12.5% 12 2.2%
% pt change 0.0 0.0 0.0 -1.5 0.0 0.0 12.5 0.3
Bus /coach
2014 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 5 1.4% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 2.6% 0 0.0% 6 .7%
2016 1 3.4% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 5 1.5% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 6 1.1%
% pt change 3.4 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 -2.6 0.4
Empl oyer
bus /coach
2014 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 .0%
2016 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 6 1.8% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 6 1.1%
% pt cha nge 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.8 0.0 0.0 1.1
Tra i n
2014 1 1.8% 1 2.2% 1 1.0% 8 2.2% 1 1.4% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 2.6% 2 1.9% 15 1.8%
2016 1 3.4% 2 5.7% 2 2.2% 14 4.2% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 2 12.5% 21 3.9%
% pt change 1.7 3.5 1.2 1.9 0.0 0.0 9.9 2.1
Work from
home 
2014 0 0.0% 1 2.2% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 .9% 2 .2%
2016 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 .0%
% pt change 0.0 -2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.2
Other
2014 0 0.0% 3 6.7% 0 0.0% 2 .6% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 2 1.9% 7 .9%
2016 0 0.0% 3 8.6% 0 0.0% 1 .3% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 4 .7%
% pt change 0.0 1.9 0.0 -0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.1
Tota l (per
employer)
2014 56 100.0 45 100.0 99 100.0% 356 100.0% 70 100.0 31 100.0% 16 100.0% 39 100.0% 107 100.0 819 100.0 
2016 29 100.0 35 100.0 89 100.0% 336 100.0% 27 100.0% 7 100.0% 16 100.0% 539 100.0 
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Figure 5-4: Aggregate mode share for North Fringe from employee travel surveys 2011-2016
Table 5-11: Aggregate mode share for North Fringe from employee travel surveys 2011-2016
Year Car
alone
Car with
others 
Motorbike Cycle Walk Bus/ 
coach
Train Other Total Total survey
respondents 
No. partici-
pating em-
ployers 
Total no.
employees 
Survey
response
rate
2011 50.3 10.8 1.9 17.1 6.7 7.5 3.6 2.0 100 3301 5 16050 19.1
2012 53.8 11.5 2.5 14.1 6.8 5.1 4.3 1.9 100 3396 6 27900 11.8
2013 56.3 11.6 1.6 10.5 6.8 8.0 3.3 1.9 100 3763 10 27413 13.1
2014 52.0 14.9 1.8 12.4 6.5 6.2 5.2 1.0 100 8865 15 34725 25.2
2015 50.6 12.7 2.2 13.5 6.6 9.5 3.3 1.6 100 5070 13 32525 15.4
2016 49.6 12.4 2.1 14.4 7.6 8.8 4.4 0.7 100 5302 14 32070 16.3
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Figure 5-5 : Aggregate mode share for Ports area from employee travel surveys 2011-2016
Table 5-12 : Aggregate mode share for Ports area from employee travel surveys 2011-2016
Year Car
alone
Car with
others 
Motorbike Cycle Walk Bus/ 
coach
Train Other Total Total survey
respondents 
No. partici-
pating em-
ployers 
Total no.
employees 
Survey
response
rate
2011 0 0 0
2012 0 0 0
2013 76.4 17.0 1.4 1.4 0.0 1.4 2.4 0.0 100 212 5 690 30.7
2014 66.7 21.1 1.2 5.6 2.0 0.7 1.8 0.9 100 819 9 1896 43.1
2015 0 0 0
2016 69.0 17.8 0.6 3.5 2.2 2.2 3.9 0.7 100 539 7 1677 32.1
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Table 5-13: Comparison of mode share results from employee travel surveys and site cordon counts for North Fringe employers
North Fringe
Aerospace Manu-
facturer 1
Engineering Con-
sultancy 1
Engineering Con-
sultancy 2
Science Park
Technology Con-
sultancy
Financial Services
Company
Sur Cor Sur Cor Sur Cor Sur Cor Sur Cor Sur Cor
Car alone%
2014 49.3 52.7 43.1 60.5 50.9 55.1 65.2 60.0 68.3 78.6 54.8 55.3
2016 51.4 65.7 51.1 35.9 51.4 61.9 65.6 78.6 81.3 76.7 58.6 59.5
% chg 2.2 13.0 8.0 -24.6 0.5 6.8 0.4 18.6 13.0 -1.9 3.8 4.2
Car share%
2014 14.0 12.9 16.1 7.2 29.0 22.7 10.6 19.3 14.6 4.8 12.7 9.9
2016 11.0 7.4 14.1 17.0 25.7 18.0 6.6 4.1 0.0 14.0 9.3 11.4
% chg -3.0 -5.5 -2.0 9.8 -3.3 -4.7 -4.0 -15.2 -14.6 9.2 -3.4 1.5
Motorbike %
2014 3.1 1.9 1.3 1.0 2.4 0.8 3.0 2.7 3.7 1.2 1.1 0.5
2016 2.9 2.1 1.3 2.3 2.9 0.4 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.5
% chg -0.2 0.2 0.0 1.3 0.5 -0.4 -3.0 -1.7 -3.7 -1.2 -0.1 0.0
Cycle %
2014 18.6 8.5 16.1 9.6 8.3 4.0 13.6 7.3 7.3 7.1 8.8 3.7
2016 20.6 11.6 12.9 6.1 13.3 1.7 16.4 9.2 12.5 2.3 11.0 5.3
% chg 2.0 3.1 -3.3 -3.5 5.0 -2.3 2.8 1.9 5.2 -4.8 2.1 1.6
Walk%
2014 7.5 15.0 4.4 5.4 2.4 11.7 1.5 2.0 2.4 0.0 7.1 14.0
2016 7.7 7.5 2.9 12.2 2.9 8.4 1.6 5.1 0.0 4.7 6.0 8.3
% chg 0.2 -7.5 -1.5 6.8 0.5 -3.3 0.1 3.1 -2.4 4.7 -1.2 -5.7
Bus/coach%
2014 4.8 6.0 15.7 13.0 5.3 2.8 4.5 7.3 1.2 0.0 7.9 7.4
2016 4.2 3.8 15.8 20.1 3.8 5.4 9.8 1.0 0.0 0.0 6.1 4.0
% chg -0.5 -2.2 0.1 7.1 -1.5 2.6 5.3 -6.3 -1.2 0.0 -1.8 -3.4
Train%
2014 1.5 0.1 2.4 0.0 1.2 0.4 1.5 0.7 2.4 0.0 6.9 8.8
2016 1.0 0.3 1.3 1.8 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.7 0.1
% chg -0.5 0.2 -1.1 1.8 -1.2 0.4 -1.5 -0.7 -2.4 0.0 0.8 -8.7
Other %
2014 1.4 2.9 0.9 3.2 0.6 2.4 0.0 0.7 0.0 8.3 0.6 0.4
2016 1.2 1.5 0.6 4.6 0.0 3.3 0.0 1.0 6.3 2.3 0.3 0.4
% chg -0.2 -1.4 -0.2 1.4 -0.6 0.9 0.0 0.3 6.3 -6.0 -0.2 0.0
Total Count
2014 1031 1291 459 499 169 247 66 150 82 84 897 1963
2016 519 2418 311 393 105 239 61 98 16 43 621 1784
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North Fringe
(continued)
Technology Com-
pany 1
Construction Com-
pany
Large Public Sector
Employer
Total North
40
Fringe
Sur Cor Sur Cor Sur Cor Sur Cor
Car alone%
2014 48.0 59.8 85.6 91.2 47.1 38.8 52.0 48.5
2016 48.4 62.9 85.1 85.9 41.1 44.7 49.6 54.1
% chg 0.4 3.1 -0.4 -5.3 -6.0 5.9 -2.4 5.6
Car share%
2014 9.4 8.7 10.0 0.0 20.9 14.7 14.9 12.8
2016 9.5 2.9 0.0 5.1 22.4 10.8 12.4 9.9
% chg 0.1 -5.8 -10.0 5.1 1.5 -3.9 -2.5 -2.9
Motorbike %
2014 2.7 0.9 2.2 1.8 1.5 1.7 1.8 1.3
2016 3.7 3.6 0.0 2.6 1.6 1.1 2.1 1.4
% chg 1.0 2.7 -2.2 0.8 0.1 -0.6 0.3 0.1
Cycle %
2014 24.2 16.6 1.1 0.0 8.9 8.4 12.4 7.5
2016 23.7 16.0 4.3 0.0 8.4 9.0 14.4 8.9
% chg -0.5 -0.6 3.1 0.0 -0.5 0.6 2.0 1.4
Walk%
2014 5.4 6.4 0.0 1.8 6.1 10.4 6.5 11.0
2016 6.3 5.8 4.3 2.6 7.0 9.0 7.6 8.4
% chg 0.9 -0.6 4.3 0.8 1.0 -1.4 1.1 -2.6
Bus/coach%
2014 4.9 2.6 0.0 1.8 3.1 2.5 6.2 4.6
2016 4.7 2.2 0.0 0.0 4.4 2.6 8.8 3.7
% chg -0.2 -0.4 0.0 -1.8 1.3 0.1 2.6 -0.9
Train%
2014 2.2 2.3 1.1 2.6 11.5 20.3 5.2 12.0
2016 3.7 3.3 4.3 3.8 14.7 19.4 4.4 11.0
% chg 1.4 1.0 3.1 1.2 3.3 -0.9 -0.7 -1.0
Other %
2014 3.1 2.6 0.0 0.9 1.0 3.1 1.0 2.4
2016 0.0 3.3 2.1 0.0 0.3 3.3 0.7 2.6
% chg -3.1 0.7 2.1 -0.9 -0.7 0.2 -0.3 0.2
Total Count
2014 223 343 90 114 2618 4882 8750 9808
2016 190 275 47 78 795 5358 5241 11472
Total percentage mode shares for each year arebased on all employers participating in employee survey/cordon count in that year 
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Table 5-14: Comparison of mode share results from employee travel surveys and site cordon counts for Ports area employers
Ports area
Aerospace Manu-
facturer 2
Catering Products
Company
Skincare Products
Company
Power Station
Bioscience Manu-
facturer
Waste Recycling
Company 1
Total Ports 
41 
area 
Sur Cor Sur Cor Sur Cor Sur Cor Sur Cor Sur Cor Sur Cor
Car alone % 2014 83.8 87.0 59.0 60.6 69.6 67.3 64.5 90.3 76.9 73.5 87.5 67.9 66.7 69.5
2016 87.6 98.0 61.9 72.6 79.3 80.4 74.1 63.1 75.0 57.8 85.7 84.6 69.0 73.2
% chg 3.8 11.0 2.9 12.0 9.7 13.1 9.6 -27.2 -1.9 -15.7 -1.8 16.7 2.3 3.7
Car share %
2014 9.1 0.0 25.0 25.5 21.4 20.4 25.8 6.5 12.8 17.6 6.3 10.7 21.1 18.8
2016 5.6 0.0 23.2 18.3 13.8 0.0 18.5 34.0 0.0 4.4 0.0 7.7 17.8 17.2
% chg -3.5 0.0 -1.8 -7.2 -7.6 -20.4 -7.3 27.5 -12.8 -13.2 -6.3 -3.0 -3.2 -1.6
Motorbike %
2014 1.0 1.4 0.8 0.5 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.3 0.0 1.2 0.7
2016 2.2 0.0 0.3 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.3
% chg 1.2 -1.4 -0.5 0.0 -1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -6.3 0.0 -0.7 -0.4
Cycle %
2014 5.1 4.3 6.5 6.0 5.4 4.1 9.7 3.2 5.1 8.8 0.0 0.0 5.6 4.8
2016 2.2 2.0 3.9 1.1 0.0 0.0 7.4 1.0 0.0 13.3 14.3 0.0 3.5 1.9
% chg -2.8 -2.3 -2.6 -4.9 -5.4 -4.1 -2.3 -2.2 -5.1 4.5 14.3 0.0 -2.1 -2.9
Walk %
2014 0.0 0.0 4.5 1.4 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.9
2016 0.0 0.0 3.0 2.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 12.5 4.4 0.0 0.0 2.2 1.8
% chg 0.0 0.0 -1.5 0.9 0.0 -2.0 0.0 1.0 12.5 4.4 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.9
Bus/coach %
2014 0.0 0.0 1.4 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.6 0.0 0.0 21.4 0.7 1.7
2016 0.0 0.0 3.3 3.0 3.4 15.2 0.0 1.0 0.0 15.6 0.0 7.7 2.2 3.8
% chg 0.0 0.0 1.9 1.3 3.4 15.2 0.0 1.0 -2.6 15.6 0.0 -13.7 1.5 2.1
Train %
2014 1.0 1.4 2.2 1.9 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.8 1.3
2016 2.2 0.0 4.2 0.9 3.4 4.3 0.0 0.0 12.5 4.4 0.0 0.0 3.9 1.0
% chg 1.2 -1.4 1.9 -1.0 1.7 4.3 0.0 0.0 9.9 4.4 0.0 0.0 2.1 -0.3
Other %
2014 0.0 5.8 0.6 2.4 0.0 6.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 2.4
2016 0.0 0.0 0.3 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.8
% chg 0.0 -5.8 -0.3 -1.2 0.0 -6.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.1 -1.6
Total Count
2014 99 69 356 419 56 49 31 31 39 34 16 28 817 757
2016 89 50 336 563 29 46 27 103 16 45 7 26 539 895
Total percentage mode shares for each year arebased on all employers participating in employee survey/cordon count in that year
65
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5.3.2 Travel to work normally
This sectionpresents results from responses to the employee travel survey question ‘How do you
travel to work normally?’42.
The percentage point changes in ‘travel towork normally’ mode shares shown in Table 5-15for
North Fringe andPorts area combined are similaroverall to the changes in ‘travel towork today’
mode shares reported in Table 5-6. Consistency is alsoapparent forNorth Fringewhenconsidered
separately (Table 5-16compared to Table 5-7) and forPorts areawhen considered separately (Table
5-17 compared to Table 5-8).
Themode share changes for North Fringe were slightly greaterwith areduction in car alone
commutingof 3.4% pointsbased on ‘travel to work normally’ question compared to areductionof
2.3% points based on ‘travel to work today’ question. An increase in cyclingmode share of 2.7%
pointswasobtainedbasedon travel to work normally’ question compared to2.0% points basedon
‘travel to work today’ question. 
In general the results for ‘travel to work normally’ question corroborate the results for ‘travel to
work today’questionand the consistency in the twosetsof results is reassuring.
The travel to work today question is considered to provide a more objective measure of mode use as modes
that are used occasionally (such as bicycle for example)will be under -represented in responses on normal 
mode. This is acknowledged in Department for Transport’s 2002 Making Travel Pl ans Work Research Report.
However, there is a risk thatdifferences inweather conditions or other conditions maymake comparisons
between surveys in different years based on mode today problematic.
66
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Table 5-15: Travel to work ‘normally’ mode share for North Fringe and Ports area combined
2014 2016
% point
change
Significance
Car alone
Count 4969 2820
***p=0.001
% 52.2% 49.4% -2.7
Car share Count 1448 731 ***p=0.000
% 15.2% 12.8% -2.4
Motorbike Count 175 127 p=0.095
% 1.8% 2.2% +0.4
Cycle
Count 1206 849
***p=0.000
% 12.7% 14.9% +2.2
Walk
Count 604 432
**p=0.003
% 6.3% 7.6% +1.2
Bus/coach
Count 448 412
***p=0.000
% 4.7% 7.2% +2.5
Employer bus/coach
Count 89 42
p=0.201
% .9% .7% -0.2
Rail 
Count 475 248
p=0.074
% 5.0% 4.3% -0.6
Work from home Count 16 9 p=0.881
% 0.2% 0.2% 0.0
Other Count 98 33 **p=0.004
% 1.0% .6% -0.4
Car combined Count 6417 3551 ***p=0.000
% 67.3% 62.3% -5.1
Bus/coach combined
Count 537 454
***p=0.000
% 5.6% 8.0% +2.3
Other combined
Count 289 169
p=0.807
% 3.0% 3.0% -0.1
Total 
Count 9528 5703
% 100.0% 100.0%
Missing 156 153
Statistical significance: p=<0.05*, p=<0.01**, p=<0.001***. Sample sizes: 2014 = 9684; 2016 = 5856 
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Table 5-16: Travel to work ‘normally’ mode share for North Fringe
2014 2016
% point
change
Significance
Car alone
Count 4438 2461
***p=0.000
% 50.9% 47.5% -3.4
Car share Count 1280 635 ***p=0.000
% 14.7% 12.3% -2.4
Motorbike Count 163 122 *p=0.050
% 1.9% 2.4% +0.5
Cycle
Count 1163 830
***p=0.000
% 13.3% 16.0% +2.7
Walk
Count 585 418
**p=0.003
% 6.7% 8.1% +1.4
Bus/coach
Count 441 408
***p=0.000
% 5.1% 7.9% +2.8
Employer bus/coach
Count 89 37
p=0.066
% 1.0% 0.7% -0.3
Rail 
Count 458 231
*p=0.037
% 5.3% 4.5% -0.8
Work from home Count 16 9 p=0.896
% 0.2% 0.2% 0.0
Other Count 90 30 **p=0.005
% 1.0% 0.6% -0.5
Car combined Count 5718 3096 ***p=0.000
% 65.6% 59.8% -5.8
Bus/coach combined
Count 530 445
***p=0.000
% 6.1% 8.6% +2.5
Other combined
Count 269 161
p=0.938
% 3.1% 3.1% 0.0
Total 
Count 8723 5181
% 100.0% 100.0%
Missing 142 132
Statistical significance:p=<0.05*, p=<0.01**, p=<0.001***. Samplesizes:2014 = 8865; 2016 = 5313
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Table 5-17: Travel to work ‘normally’ mode share for Ports area
. 2014 2016 % point change Significance 
Car alone Count 531 359 p=0.287
% 66.0% 68.8% +2.8
Car share Count 168 96
p=0.270
% 20.9% 18.4% -2.5
Motorbike Count 12 5
p=0.400
% 1.5% 1.0% -0.5
Cycle Count 43 19
p=0.152
% 5.3% 3.6% -1.7
Walk Count 19 14
p=0.713
% 2.4% 2.7% +0.3
Bus/coach Count 7 4
p=0.840
% 0.9% 0.8% -0.1
Employer bus/coach Count 0 5 **p=0.005
% 0.0% 1.0% +1.0
Rail Count 17 17 p=0.198
% 2.1% 3.3% +1.1
Work from home Count 0 0 -
% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0
Other Count 8 3
p=0.411
% 1.0% 0.6% -0.4
Car combined Count 699 455
p=0.861
% 86.8% 87.2% +0.3
Bus/coach combined Count 7 9
p=0.164
% 0.9% 1.7% +0.9
Other combined Count 20 8
p=0.239
% 2.5% 1.5% -0.1
Total Count 805 522
% 100.0% 100.0%
Missing 14 21
Statistical significance: p=<0.05*, p=<0.01**, p=<0.001***. Sample sizes: 2014 = 819; 2016 = 543
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5.3.3 Changes in frequency of mode use
Another indicationof change inmode share is availablefrom aquestion in the 2016 employee travel
surveywhich directly asked respondentswhether, comparedwith twoyears ago, theywere using
specific transport modesmore, the same, less, orhadnot used them. Results for this question for
drivingalone, cycling,walkingandpublicbususe are shown in Table 5-18 to Table 5-21. 
In the Bristol North Fringe a notably highernumber (of thosewhohadbeenworking for their
employerat least twoyears) reported cyclingmore than cycling less (397compared to 306) and
walkingmore thanwalking less (402compared to 235). Therewas little difference between those
drivingmore anddriving less (711 compared to 684), and those usingpublicbusmore and less (286
compared to 284). This provides evidenceto support modal shift havingoccurred to cyclingand
walking. For the Bristol Ports area the numbers reportingchange in the amount they cycled,walked
and usedpublicbuswas low, but more reporteddrivingalonemore than less (87compared to 32).
This is consistent with the result shown in Table 5-8that car alonemode share increased in the Ports
area.
Table 5-18: Change in the amount drive alone to work (for those who have worked for current
employermore than two years)
North Fringe Ports area
Number % Number %
Usemore 711 19.3 87 27.6
Use less 684 18.6 32 10.2
Use the same 1748 47.6 164 52.1
Have not used 533 14.5 32 10.2
Total 3676 100 315 100
Missing 358 - 27 -
Worked for less
than two years 
1279 - 201 -
Total sample 5313 - 543 -
Table 5-19: Change in the amount cycle to work (for those who have worked for current employer
more than two years)
North Fringe Ports area
Number % Number %
Usemore 397 13.8 16 7.1
Use less 306 10.6 21 9.3
Use the same 503 17.5 17 7.5
Have not used 1670 58.1 172 76.1
Total 2876 100 226 100
Missing 1158 - 116 -
Worked for less
than two years 
1279 - 201 -
Total sample 5313 - 543 -
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Table 5-20: Change in the amount walk to work (for those who have worked for current employer
more than two years)
North Fringe Ports 
Number % Number %
Usemore 402 14.3 16 7.6
Use less 235 8.4 16 7.6
Use the same 476 16.9 13 6.2
Have not used 1700 60.4 165 78.6
Total 2813 100 210 100
Missing 1221 - 132 -
Worked for less
than two years 
1279 - 201 -
Total sample 5313 - 543 -
Table 5-21: Change in the amount use public bus to travel to work (for those who have worked for
current employermore than two years)
North Fringe Ports 
Number % Number %
Usemore 286 10.3 9 4.2
Use less 284 10.2 11 5.2
Use the same 368 13.2 6 2.8
Have not used 1844 66.3 187 87.8
Total 2782 100 213 100
Missing 1252 - 129 -
Worked for less
than two years 
1279 - 201 -
Total sample 5313 - 543 -
5.3.4 Mode use from the panel survey
An alternative indication of changes inmode share over timewas revealedby the NorthBristol
CommuterPanel, which ranbetween the two employeetravel surveys. The panel comprisedasub-
set of respondents to the 2014 employeetravel survey,whowere invited toanswer the same set of
questionsonce every threemonths from July 2014 to October2015. This allowed the commuting
behaviourof a specific sampletobe trackedover six waves. The compositionof the panel and
contentsof the survey are explained in section 4.3.5.Most of the panel surveymembersworked in
theNorth Fringewithonly 5%ofwave 1 respondentsworking in the Ports area. One questionasked
at each wave was ‘What form of transport do younormally use to travel to work?’. Table 5-22
provides results for this question across the six panel waves for the full sampleof respondents at 
each wave (respondents from North Fringe andPorts areas combined). The same dataare presented
as a chart in Figure 5-6. These showconsistency inmode shares over time, but with a slight 
reduction in car alone use in the spring and summer, anda slight reduction in cycling in thewinter.
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Table 5-22: Panel survey responses for travel to work ‘normally’
Wave 1
July-14
Wave 2
Oct-14
Wave 3
Jan-15
Wave 4
Apr-15
Wave 5
July-15
Wave 6
Oct-15
N % N % N % N % N % N %
Invited 3233 - 3104 - 1947 - 1917 - 1909 - 1902
Responses 1526 47 1539 50 1494 77 1383 72 1255 66 1237 65
Car alone 708 46 737 48 702 47 620 45 580 46 588 48
Car share 210 14 211 14 221 15 201 15 188 15 175 14
Motorbike 39 3 44 3 39 3 45 3 40 3 44 4
Cycle 294 19 290 19 269 18 268 19 235 19 220 18
Walk 86 6 85 6 87 6 78 6 66 5 68 6
Bus 84 6 83 5 84 6 76 6 65 5 66 5
Train 101 7 85 6 82 6 84 6 76 6 70 6
Work home 2 0 3 0 5 0 6 0 5 0 4 0
Other 2 1 1 0 5 0 5 0 0 0 2 0
Figure 5-6: Panel survey responses for travel to work ‘normally’
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60 
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5.4 Changes in mode share and exposure to LSTF interventions
Section 0 investigateshow changes in commutemode share variedaccording toexposure to LSTF
interventions. This is carriedout usingdata from the employee travel surveys and the NorthBristol
CommuterPanel.
5.4.1 Multiple regression analysis of employee travel survey data
It has been shown from the employee travelsurvey responses across all employers in the North
Fringe andPorts areas that therewere statistically significant decreases indrivingalone andcar
sharing in2016 and statistically significant increases in cycling,walkingandbususe. At the employer
level, therewas considerable variation in resultswith statistically significant decreases indriving
alone at three employers: the Large PublicSector Employer, the NHSTrust and the University.
Multiple regressionanalysiswas conducted to investigatehowvariables representingpersonal , 
journey andemployercharacteristicswere associatedwith the observed commutemode choices
made in2014 and2016. Thiswas performed toaddress three objectives:
 To assess if therewere differences inprobability of usingacommutemode in2016 after
accounting fordifferences in sample characteristics in 2014 and 2016. If differences remain
aftercontrolling forsample characteristics then this provides confidencethat results are not 
an artefact of the samplesobtained.
 To assess if differences inprobability of usingacommutemode in2016 were related to level
of exposure to LSTFmeasures at the employer level, or to changes inparkingavailability at 
the employer level.
 To assess if differences inprobability of usingacommutemode in2016 were re lated to
awareness andengagement with LSTFmeasures at the level of the individualcommuter. 
Separate sets ofmultiple regressionmodels were estimated for the choicesof drivingalone, car
sharing, cycling,walkingandusingbus/coach. In each case the dependent variable in the regression
took two values: ‘1’ for those respondents who reported using the relevant mode (from mode today
question) and ‘0’ otherwise. Anappropriate form of regressionmodelling tousewithabinary
dependent variable is binary logistic regression. Stata1343 has beenused toestimate binary logistic
regressionmodels. Stata13 reports coefficients foreach independent variable included in themodel
and these reveal the change inprobability of using the relevant mode foraone -unit change in the
value of the independent variable (whenother independent variables are held constant).
Models designed toassess if therewere differences inprobability of usingacommutemode in2016
afteraccounting for differences in samplecharacteristics in 2014 and 2016 are reported in Table
5-23. Model 1 confirms the finding reported in Section 5.3.1of statistically significant differences at 
the 95% confidence level in probabilities of usingeachof the fivemodes in2016 (compared to
2014). For example, the probability of drivingalonein2016 was0.93 times that in 2014.
Data analysis and statistical software. See https://www.stata.com
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Model 2 shows that, afteraccounting for the employer forwhich respondentsworked, the
differences inprobabilitieswere attenuatedexcept fordrivingalone. Differences forcarsharing,
cyclingandwalkingwere no longersignificant at 95% confidence level. Forexample, this implies that 
therewere relativelymore responses in2016 from employees at employerswhere cycling levels
were higherandafteraccounting for this therewas no longera statistically significant differenceat 
95% level in probability to cycle in 2016 (and the greaterprobability to cycle in 2016 decreases from 
1.16 times to 1.11 times).Model 3shows furtherattenuation inprobability differences in2016when
alsoaccounting for socio-economiccharacteristics of individuals44. Model 4 shows results are stable
whenadditionally accounting fordistance toworkof commutes with statisticallysignificant 
differences at 95% confidence level in caralone and bususe probabilities remaining. 
In Model 5 an interactioneffect between2016 and each employerwas added toModel 4 to assess
whetherdifferences inmode choice probabilities applied toemployeesworkingat certain employers
or all employees. This showed statistically significant reductions indrivingaloneprobabilities in 2016
for the Retail Company, Large PublicSector Employer, NHSTrust andUniversitywithnogeneral 
effect across all employers. Interactioneffects between2016 and employerswere hardly evident for
the other four modes.
Models designed toassess if exposure to LSTFmeasuresorchanges to parkingavailabilitymade a
difference tomode choice probabil ities in 2016 are reported in Table 5-24. Includingcar park spaces
peremployee (allowed tovary between2014 and 2016 according to conditions –see Table 4-1 and
Table 4-2) inModel 6 showed that this explainswell themode choice probabilities across both2014
and 2016 forcar alone,walkingandbususe anda 2016 effect is not statistically significant foranyof
the fivemodes after including this variable.
Model 7 represents the effect of carparkingavailability throughadummyvariable for the three
employerswhere carparking spacesperemployeewere substantially reduced in2016. The results
showa decreasedprobability of caralone commuting in2016 (of 0.65 times the probability in 2014)
and increasedprobability of cycling,walkingandbususe in2016 (respectively of 1.26, 1.39, 1.85
times the probability in 2014) foremployees at the three employerswhere therewasasubstantial
decrease inparkingavailability. The results from Models 6and7 suggest that change inparking
availability provides agoodexplanation for the differences inmode use between2014 and 2016. 
The level of exposure to LSTFmeasures at eachemployerwas tested inModel 8 (as an alternative
explanatory variable toparkingavailability)to see if this explaineddifferences inprobabilities of
mode choice in2016. The results show that therewere not statistically significant differences in
probabilities touse the fivemodes in2016 compared to 2014 for individualsworking foremployers
withhigherexposure to LSTFmeasures.
Models 9 and 10 include variables for individual awarenessof LSTFmeasures (Model 9) and
individualuse of LSTFmeasures (Model 10). Therewasnot strongor systematicevidence of
differences inprobabilities touse the fivemodes in2016 for individualswith greaterawareness of
LSTF measures, but decreasedprobability of caralone commutingand increasedprobabilities of
For example, driving alone is more likely for females, older employees, part-time workers, permanently
employed workers, those workingnon-standard hours and those with longer commute journeys.
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cyclingandbus use for individualswhoused LSTFmeasures.Model 11includesboth carpark spaces
peremployee and individual use of LSTFmeasures and shows that car park spaces peremployeewas
strongly associatedwith caralone,walkingandbus choice probabilities (across both2014 and2016)
and greateruse of LSTF measureswas associatedwith reducedprobabilities of caralone and
increasedprobabilities of cyclingandbususe in 2016.
Further to the above, model testswere carriedout to see if individualswithparticular socio -
economiccharacteristics (e.g. age, employment classification) had changed theirprobability of using
the five different modes in2016 (compared to2014) but thiswas not found tobe the case. A
variable fordurationworked forcurrent employerwas includedas asocio-economics variable in all
of the abovemodels. It wasof interest to assess if thoseworkingashorterdurationof timewith
their current employerweremore likely touse alternatives to caron the basis that theywouldhave
been less likely to have developedhabitual caruse.Nodifferencewas found inprobability of driving
alone fordifferent lengthsof timeworking forcurrent employer. It was found that thosewhohad
worked for their current employer formore than five yearsweremore likely to carshare than those
whohad worked forup to five years. It was found that thosewhohadworked for their current 
employer formore than five yearswere less likely touse bus than thosewhohad worked forup to
five years. Thosewhohadworked for their current employer forup to sixmonthswere less likely to
cycle than thosewhohadworked fora longerduration in2014, but not in 2016. In otherwords, new
employeesweremore likely to take upcycling in2016 whichmay have beenhelpedby
improvements to cycling facilities and information.
Themultiple regression results are summarised in Table 5-25,while Table 5-26 shows the same
resultswhenonly consideringemployeesworking in theNorth Fringe. Changes inprobability of
mode use are slightly greaterandmore statistically significant in the lattercase, consistent with the
finding that therewere no statistically changes inmode share inPorts area (see Table 5-8). 
In summary, themultipleregression results show that the decrease in the prevalence of driving
alone and increase inprevalence of bususe in2016 identified in Section 5.3.1are robust to
differences in survey sample compositions (between2014 and2016) but these are largely explained
by reductions in car parking space availability at a small numberof employers. The results also show
additionally that those employeeswhoengaged with LSTFmeasureswere less likely todrive alone
and more likely to cycle anduse bus in 2016. From this it cannot be concluded that the LSTF
measurespromptedamodal shift – amore plausible interpretation is that restraint onparkingor
other ‘push’ factors prompted commuters touse alternatives to carcommutingand LSTF measures
assisted them indoing this.
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Table 5-23: Odds ratios for changes in probability of mode choice in 2016 accounting for
differences in sample characteristics in 2014 and 2016
Model 
number 
Independent 
va ri a bles
Odds ra ti os for 2016 Interpretation
Ca r a l one Ca r s haring Cycl i ng Wa lki ng Bus 
1 Year only 0.93** 0.81*** 1.16*** 1.17** 1.59*** Statistically
s i gnificant 
di fferences in
mode choice 
proba bilities in
2016
2 Empl oyer 0.88*** 0.91* 1.11* 1.13* 1.47*** Empl oyer
a ttenuates 2016
a s sociations
except for car
a l one
3 Empl oyer + 
Soci o-
45economics
0.92** 0.92* 1.06 1.07 1.38*** Soci o-economics
a ttenuate 2016
a s sociations
4 Empl oyer + 
Soci o-
economics + 
Di s tance to
work
0.92** 0.92* 1.05 1.09 1.35*** Dis tance to work
does not 
a ttenuate 2016
a s sociations
5 Empl oyer
i nteracted
wi th 2016 + 
Soci o-
economics + 
Di s tance to
work
1.17
(nega ti ve 
a s socia ti on
wi th 2016
for 4
46empl oyers )
0.76 
(pos i ti ve 
a s sociation
wi th 2016
for 1
47empl oyer )
1.10
(no
associations
with 2016)
0.80
(pos i tive 
as sociation
wi th 2016
for 1
48employer )
0.97
(pos i tive 
as sociation
with 2016
for 1
49employer )
Statistically
s i gnificant 
di fferences
(p<=0.05) in mode 
choi ce 
proba bilities in
2016 a pply to only
a s mall number of
empl oyers
Statistical significance: *** p<=0.01 ** p<=0.05 * p<=0.1. Sample size = 15527 (includes employees in North
Fringe and Port area)
45 
Socio-economics variables - gender, age, mobili ty difficulties, part-timeworker, temporarily employed
worker, employment classification,workingnon-standard hours, durationworked for current employer 
46 
Retail Company, Large Public Sector Employer, NHS Trust and University
47 
Retail Company
48 
Retail Company
49 
NHS Trust
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Table 5-24: Odds ratios for changes in probability of mode choice in 2016 accounting for external
factors and LSTF exposure
Model 
number 
Independent 
va ri a bles
Odds ra tios for 2016 a nd external factor/exposure va riables (in brackets ) Interpretation
Car a l one Ca r s ha ri ng Cycl i ng Wa l ki ng Bus 
6 Empl oyer + 
Soci o-
economics + 
Di s tance to
work + Ca r
pa rk s paces
per employee 
50(CPSE)
0.94
(CPSE
3.48***)
0.91*
(CPSE 0.57)
1.05
(CPSE 0.78)
1.04
(CPSE
0.30**)
1.15
(CPSE
0.09***)
CPSE s trongly
a s sociatedwith
car a lone, walking
a nd bus choice 
proba bilities in
2014 a nd 2016
(no di fference in
choi ce 
proba bilities in
2016 a fter
a ccounting for
thi s )
7 Empl oyer + 
Soci o-
economics + 
Di s tance to
work + 
Dummy
va ri a ble for
three 
51employers
where car
pa rk s paces
per employee 
reducedbyat 
l east 0.1
(CPSR)
1.08*
(CPSR
0.65***)
0.90*
(CPSR 1.07)
0.95
(CPSR
1.26**)
0.93
(CPSR 1.39*)
0.96
(CPSR
1.85***)
CPSR a s sociated
with differences
in mode choice 
proba bilities in
2016 for ca r
a l one, cycling and
bus
8 Empl oyer + 
Soci o-
economics + 
Di s tance to
1.33 0.67 0.57 1.15
54
323301 Expos ure to LSTF
not a s sociated
with differences
in mode choice 
work + Low, 
(Low 0.90 (Low 0.96 (Low 2.11 (Low 0.86 (Low 2.5
proba bilities in
medium or
high exposure 
Med 0.76
High 0.60*)
Med 1.49
Hi gh 1.38)
Med 1.44
Hi gh 2.09)
Med 0.89
53High n/e )
10 
-6 
Med 3.3
2016
to LSTF
measures (at 
employer
52l evel)
10 -6 
Hi gh 4.9
10 -6)
50 
Allowed to vary between 2014 and 2016 according to site conditions (seeTable 4-1 and Table4-2).
51 
Science Park,NHS Trust andUniversity
52 
Classified as low,medium or high based on how many of followingoccurred:employer grant; roadshow
visits;employer-led improved cycle facil ities (1=low,2=medium, 3=high).
53 
Not estimable (due to no walking recorded at some employers)
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9 Empl oyer + 
Soci o-
economics + 
Di s tance to
work + Level 
of awareness
of LSTF
measures
(ordered
ca tegorical
va ri a ble at 
i ndividual
l evel)
No
s i gni fi ca nt 
relationships
No
s i gni ficant 
relationships
Awa reness 
of 13-15 
mea s ures 
as socia ted
wi th
reduced
cycl i ng
Awa renes s 
of 7-9 
mea s ures 
a s s oci a ted
wi th
i ncrea s ed
wa lki ng
Awareness 
of none, 4-
6 a nd 7-9 
mea s ures 
a s sociated
with
i ncreas ed
bus us e 
Grea ter l evel of
a wa reness in
LSTF mea sures
not s tronglyor
s ys tematically
a s sociatedwith
di fferences in
mode choice 
proba bilities in
2016
10 Empl oyer + (No 1.30*** (No 0.86** (No (No 1.16 (No 0.87 Grea ter use of
Soci o- Mod Mod 1.03 0.57*** Mod 0.98 Mod LSTF mea sures
economics + 
Di s tance to
work + No, 
moderate or
high use of
LSTF
measures
(ordered
ca tegorical
va ri a ble at 
i ndividual
55l evel)
0.55*** 
Hi gh
0.31***)
Hi gh 0.88) Mod
1.62*** 
Hi gh
2.91***)
Hi gh 1.23) 2.09*** 
Hi gh
1.67**)
a s sociatedwith
reduced
proba bilities of
car a lone and
increased
proba bilities of
cycl i ng a ndbus in
2016
11 Empl oyer + 
Soci o-
(CPSE
3.64***)
(CPSE 0.57) (CPSE 0.67) (CPSE
0.31**)
(CPSE
0.07***)
CPSE s trongly
a s sociatedwith
economics + (No 0.86** (No car a lone, walking
Di s tance to (No 1.33*** Mod 1.02 0.56*** (No 1.10 (No a nd bus choice 
work + Ca r
pa rk s paces
per employee 
(CPSE) + No, 
moderate or
high use of
LSTF
measures
(ordered
ca tegorical
va ri a ble at 
i ndividual
56level)
Mod
0.56*** 
Hi gh
0.31***)
Hi gh 0.88) Mod
1.61*** 
Hi gh
2.88***)
Mod 0.94
Hi gh 1.17)
0.72*** 
Mod
1.78*** 
High 1.40)
proba bilities and
grea ter use of
LSTF mea sures
a s sociatedwith
reduced
proba bilities of
car a lone and
increased
proba bilities of
cycl i ng a ndbus
us e in 2016
Statistical significance: *** p<=0.01 ** p<=0.05 * p<=0.1. Sample size = 15527 (includes employees in North
Fringe and Port area)
54 
Model not well estimated (due to collinearity in variables)
55 
No = No use of LSTF measures, Mod = used 1-3 measures, High = used 4-15measures.
56 
No = No use of LSTF measures, Mod = used 1-3 measures, High = used 4-15measures.
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Table 5-25: Summary of odds ratios for changes in probability of mode choice in 2016 for North
Fringe and Ports area combined
Mode share changes
2014 to 2016
Odds ratio for changes in probability of mode choice in 2016
compared to 2014
Basic changes in
probability
Accounting for
sample
characteristics 
Accounting for
sample
characteristics &
parking availability
Car alone -1.7%* 0.93* 0.92* 0.94
Car share -2.5%*** 0.81*** 0.92 0.91
Cycle +1.6%** 1.16* 1.05 1.05
Walk +1.0%* 1.17* 1.09 1.04
Bus/coach +2.4%*** 1.59*** 1.35*** 1.15
Statistical significance: *** p<=0.01 ** p<=0.05 * p<=0.1. Sample size = 15527 (includes employees in North
Fringe and Port area)
Table 5-26: Summary of odds ratios for changes in probability of mode choice in 2016 for North
Fringe only
Mode share changes
2014 to 2016
Odds ratio for changes in probability of mode choice in 2016
compared to 2014
Basic changes in
probability
Accounting for
sample
characteristics 
Accounting for
sample
characteristics &
parking availability
Car alone -2.3%** 0.91** 0.90** 0.93
Car share -2.4%*** 0.81*** 0.94 0.93
Cycle +2.0%*** 1.19** 1.08 1.08
Walk +1.1%* 1.18* 1.12 1.07
Bus/coach +2.6%*** 1.61*** 1.35*** 1.15
Statistical significance: *** p<=0.01 ** p<=0.05 * p<=0.1. Sample size = 14169 (employees in North Fringe only)
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5.4.2 Changes in frequency of mode use and awareness and use of LSTFmeasures
Results for self-reported changes in frequencyofmode usewere reported in 5.3.3. A series of cross-
tabulations is nowpresented toexplore relationships between self-reported changes in frequencyof
mode use and the numberof LSTF measures ofwhich respondentswere aware andhadused. Table
5-27 to Table 5-34 show the results forcar alone, cycling,walkingand publicbus. Results are
reported for theNorth Fringe and Ports areas combined. Chi-squaretests showed that associations
were highly statisticallysignificant (at 99.9% confidence level) between self-reported changes inuse
of eachof these fourmodes and the numberof LSTF measures used. Forexample, 63%of all
respondents reportednot usingany LSTFmeasures, but this proportionwas loweramong the
sectionof the samplewhosaid theywere drivingalone less than theywere twoye ars ago.Only 52%
of this group reportednot usingLSTF measures.
Relationshipswere alsohighly significant between changes in use of both car alone andpublicbus
and the numberofmeasures ofwhich respondentswere aware. Relationships between changes in
use of both cyclingandwalking and the numberofmeasures ofwhich respondentswereawarewere
not statistically significant. Comments are nowmade about the associationsbetween changes inuse
of eachmode in turn, and the numberofmeasuresused.
Forty percent of thosewho reported commuting less oftenby caralone than theywere twoyears
ago had alsousedbetween1and3 LSTF measures, comparedwithonly 29%who reported
commutingmore oftenby car alone, and25% whohad reported commuting the same amount by
car alone (Table 5-28). Conversely, ahigherproportionof thosewhohadusednoLSTF measures
were usingcar alonemore, or the same, thanwere using it less. Hence there is a positive association
betweenuse of LSTFmeasures and reduced car alone commuting.
A higherproportionof respondentswho reported cyclingmore hadused1 to 3, or 4 to 6 measures,
comparedwith thosewhowere cycling less. Conversely, of thosewhowere cycling less, ahigher
percentage hadusednomeasures comparedwith thosewhowere cyclingmore (Table5-30). Again,
there is a positive relationshipbetweenuse of LSTFmeasures and cyclingmore often. 
Of thosewhowerewalkingmore than theywere twoyears ago, 51% had not usedany LSTF
measures.Of thosewhowerewalking less, slightlymore (54%) hadusednomeasures. A similar
proportionof bothgroupshad used1 to 3measures. There is not a strong associationbetween LSTF
measures and increasedwalking.
Among thosewhowere using the publicbusmore than theyhad twoyears ago, 54% hadused1 to 3
measures,whilefor thosewhowere using the bus less than theyhad twoyears ago, 49% hadused1
to 3 measures. There is apositive relationshipbetweenuse of LSTFmeasures andusingbusmore.
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Table 5-27: Change in use of car alone and number of LSTF measures of which aware 
Has the amount you trav-
elled as a car driver (alone)
changed compared with 2
years ago?
Number of LSTF measures of which aware
Total 0 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 12-15
Use more N 182 409 342 164 53 23 1173
% 15.5% 34.9% 29.2% 14.0% 4.5% 2.0% 100.0%
Use less N 112 328 318 189 64 13 1024
% 10.9% 32.0% 31.1% 18.5% 6.3% 1.3% 100.0%
Use the same N 278 682 703 380 146 59 2248
% 12.4% 30.3% 31.3% 16.9% 6.5% 2.6% 100.0%
Have not used N 123 266 257 164 54 19 883
% 13.9% 30.1% 29.1% 18.6% 6.1% 2.2% 100.0%
Total N 695 1685 1620 897 317 114 5328
% 13.0% 31.6% 30.4% 16.8% 5.9% 2.1% 100.0%
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports area); Missing cases = 528 (9.0%)
Table 5-28: Change in use of car alone and number of LSTF measures used
Has the amount you
travelled as a car driver
(alone) changed compared
with 2 years ago?
Number of LSTF measures used
Total 0 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12
Use more N 808 335 26 3 1 1173
% 68.9% 28.6% 2.2% .3% .1% 100.0%
Use less N 544 410 61 8 1 1024
% 53.1% 40.0% 6.0% .8% .1% 100.0%
Use the same N 1614 565 64 5 0 2248
% 71.8% 25.1% 2.8% .2% 0.0% 100.0%
Have not used N 395 395 85 7 1 883
% 44.7% 44.7% 9.6% .8% .1% 100.0%
Total N 3361 1705 236 23 3 5328
% 63.1% 32.0% 4.4% .4% .1% 100.0%
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports area); Missing cases = 528 (9.0%)
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Table 5-29: Change in use of cycling and number of LSTF measures of which aware 
Has the amount you trav-
elled by bicyclechanged
compared with 2 years ago?
Number of LSTF measures of which aware
Total 0 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 12-15
Use more N 67 183 209 110 39 6 614
% 10.9% 29.8% 34.0% 17.9% 6.4% 1.0% 100.0%
Use less N 46 148 147 85 38 9 473
% 9.7% 31.3% 31.1% 18.0% 8.0% 1.9% 100.0%
Use the same N 49 187 222 123 44 10 635
% 7.7% 29.4% 35.0% 19.4% 6.9% 1.6% 100.0%
Have not used N 311 808 763 441 139 55 2517
% 12.4% 32.1% 30.3% 17.5% 5.5% 2.2% 100.0%
Total N 473 1326 1341 759 260 80 4239
% 11.2% 31.3% 31.6% 17.9% 6.1% 1.9% 100.0%
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports area); Missing cases = 1617 (27.6%)
Table 5-30: Change in use of cycling and number of LSTF measures used
Has the amount you
travelled by bicyclechanged
compared with 2 years ago?
Number of LSTF measures used
Total 0 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12
Use more N 209 326 72 7 0 614
% 34.0% 53.1% 11.7% 1.1% 0.0% 100.0%
Use less N 222 205 44 2 0 473
% 46.9% 43.3% 9.3% .4% 0.0% 100.0%
Use the same N 215 329 81 9 1 635
% 33.9% 51.8% 12.8% 1.4% .2% 100.0%
Have not used N 1778 695 38 4 2 2517
% 70.6% 27.6% 1.5% .2% .1% 100.0%
Total N 2424 1555 235 22 3 4239
% 57.2% 36.7% 5.5% .5% .1% 100.0%
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports area); Missing cases = 1617 (27.6%)
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Table 5-31: Change in use of walking and number of LSTF measures of which aware 
Has the amount you trav-
elled on foot changed com-
pared with 2 years ago?
Number of LSTF measures of which aware
Total 0 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 12-15
Use more N 78 171 209 130 52 13 653
% 11.9% 26.2% 32.0% 19.9% 8.0% 2.0% 100.0%
Use less N 57 138 148 81 20 7 451
% 12.6% 30.6% 32.8% 18.0% 4.4% 1.6% 100.0%
Use the same N 71 190 198 128 53 13 653
% 10.9% 29.1% 30.3% 19.6% 8.1% 2.0% 100.0%
Have not used N 280 782 755 394 133 44 2388
% 11.7% 32.7% 31.6% 16.5% 5.6% 1.8% 100.0%
Total N 486 1281 1310 733 258 77 4145
% 11.7% 30.9% 31.6% 17.7% 6.2% 1.9% 100.0%
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports area); Missing cases = 1711 (29.2%)
Table 5-32: Change in use of walking and number of LSTF measures used
Has the amount you trav-
elled on foot changed com-
pared with 2 years ago?
Number of LSTF measures used
Total 0 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12
Use more N 331 268 51 3 0 653
% 50.7% 41.0% 7.8% .5% 0.0% 100.0%
Use less N 245 184 21 1 0 451
% 54.3% 40.8% 4.7% .2% 0.0% 100.0%
Use the same N 331 276 42 3 1 653
% 50.7% 42.3% 6.4% .5% .2% 100.0%
Have not used N 1531 735 104 16 2 2388
% 64.1% 30.8% 4.4% .7% .1% 100.0%
Total N 2438 1463 218 23 3 4145
% 58.8% 35.3% 5.3% .6% .1% 100.0%
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports area); Missing cases = 1711 (29.2%)
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Table 5-33: Change in use of public bus and number of LSTF measures used
Has the amount you
travelled by public bus
changed compared with 2
years ago?
Number of LSTF measures used
Total 0 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12
Use more N 185 276 47 1 0 509
% 36.3% 54.2% 9.2% .2% 0.0% 100.0%
Use less N 223 247 34 3 0 507
% 44.0% 48.7% 6.7% .6% 0.0% 100.0%
Use the same N 210 219 48 5 1 483
% 43.5% 45.3% 9.9% 1.0% .2% 100.0%
Have not used N 1775 752 90 13 1 2631
% 67.5% 28.6% 3.4% .5% .0% 100.0%
Total N 2393 1494 219 22 2 4130
% 57.9% 36.2% 5.3% .5% .0% 100.0%
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports area); Missing cases = 1726 (29.5%)
Table 5-34: Change in use of public bus and number of LSTF measures of which aware
Has the amount you trav-
elled by bus changed com-
pared with 2 years ago?
Number of LSTF measures of which aware
Total 0 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 12-15
Use more N 53 145 152 112 36 11 509
% 10.4% 28.5% 29.9% 22.0% 7.1% 2.2% 100.0%
Use less N 56 151 149 112 28 11 507
% 11.0% 29.8% 29.4% 22.1% 5.5% 2.2% 100.0%
Use the same N 40 131 156 103 41 12 483
% 8.3% 27.1% 32.3% 21.3% 8.5% 2.5% 100.0%
Have not used N 334 857 830 415 148 47 2631
% 12.7% 32.6% 31.5% 15.8% 5.6% 1.8% 100.0%
Total N 483 1284 1287 742 253 81 4130
% 11.7% 31.1% 31.2% 18.0% 6.1% 2.0% 100.0%
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports area); Missing cases = 1726 (29.5%)
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5.4.3 Explanations for changes in mode use from panel survey and follow-up interviews
In section 5.3.4 it was seen that the net percentagesof panel respondents usingdifferent modes (as
their ‘normal’ mode) remained relatively stable over the six wavesof the panel survey. However, the
net stability inmode sharesmasks considerable ‘churn’ at the individual level with about 10%of
respondents changing theirnormalmode at eachwave. Table 5-35 shows the prevalence of stability
and change innormalmode across thewhole panel survey including theMarch 2014 baseline (for
respondentsof bothNorth Fringe andPorts areas). Thiswas createdby combining8,390 pairs of
consecutive observationsof normalmode. The row totals show the numberof timeseachmodewas
the startingmode in each pair,whilst the column totals show the numberof timeseachmodewas
the finishingmode ineachpair. Caralonewas thus the startingmode ineach pairon 3,929
occasions, and the finishingpoint on3,916 occasions. The largest number in each column and row is
the number of instances when an individual’s normal modein one wave was the same as his or her
normalmode in the subsequent wave.Hence, therewere 3,621instanceswhere an individual was
normally driving towork alone at onewave, and still doing soat the followingwave.
Table 5-35: Panel survey normal mode transitions fromwave to wave
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Total 
Car alone 3,621 148 16 61 21 29 17 16 3,929
Car share 155 990 0 17 8 19 2 3 1,194
Motorbike 11 1 224 0 2 0 1 1 240
Cycle 64 20 6 1,440 15 9 10 6 1,570
Walk 16 12 3 27 404 19 3 0 484
Bus/coach 21 23 0 8 13 375 5 1 446
Train 22 5 1 9 5 6 457 0 505
Did not commute 6 1 0 2 0 0 0 13 22
Total 3,916 1,200 250 1,564 468 457 495 40 8,390
Therewere 7,524 instancesof nomode change takingplace from onewave to the next; this is the
sum of the top left-to-right diagonal in Table 5-35. Therewere 866 instanceswhere achange in
normalmode did take place. Changes toand from each pair ofmodeswere relatively symmetrical.
For example, therewere 148wave-to-wavechanges from caralone to car share across the seven
time points and155 changes from car share to car alone. Therewere 61 changes from car alone to
cycling, and64 changes from cycling to car alone. The switchesbetweencaralone andcar share, and
betweencaralone andcycling (in eitherdirection),were themost numerouspair-wise changes.
On eachoccasionwhen respondents indicated that theirnormalmodewasdifferent to that 
reportedat a previouswave, theywereasked toprovide abrief explanation in theirownwordsof
why theyhad changed theirnormalmode since the last survey. The explanations given suggested
that inmany cases commuters didnot have a singlemode that theyusedevery time, but rather that 
theymixedmodesover time (during theworkingweekorat different timesof year). In otherwords,
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a change innormalmode reflectedachange in the balance ofmodes that theyused rather thana
complete change inhow they got to work.
Thiswas corroboratedby analysis of the one-week commutingdiaries collected from the panel
survey,which revealedahighdegree ofmodalmixing. Forexample, inwave 1, 11% of respondents
solely cycled toworkduring the surveyweek, but 23%of respondents reported cyclingonat least 
one day. In wave 1, 39% of respondents solely drove alone, but 61%of respondentsdrove aloneon
at least one day.
In order to betterunderstandwhy panelmembersmade changes to theirnormalmode, and to
explore the self-reportedexplanations for these changes, a sub-set of participantswas selected for
more detailed analysis. To select agroupof interest, the sequence ofmodesusedacrosswaves
(‘run pattern’) by each panel participant was identified, concentrating on those respondents who
had participated in all six wavesplus the March2014 baseline (658participants). The runpatterns
identified37people whochanged theirnormalmode from caralone to cycling, or vice versa, at least 
once during the study. The responsesof these individualswereselected for furtheranalysis because
the quantitative analysis had shownchange between caralone andcycling was the secondmost 
commonmode change. Themost commonmode changewas from car alone to car share, or vice
versa, but this was considered to be of less interest for the SES Case Study because respondents’
opencomments suggested that these changesoccurred largely as a result of changes in the
commute routinesof friends, familymembers and colleagues.
Thematicqualitativeanalysis of the open survey responses revealed fourdistinct categories of
reasons forchanging from cycling to car, or the reverse:
 Occurrence of life events
 Variations inday-to-day life
 Changes in access to cars and bicycles
 Changes in external conditions
Life events, suchas job changesor children starting school, andday-to-day variations inworkor
family routines,are change factors within an individual’s personal realm. Such factors were often
given prime importance in respondents’ accounts. Changes in access to cars and vehicles also usually
took place within an individual’s personal realm (e.g. the breakdown of a private car, or the purchase
of bicycle). External conditions represent changes to the context inwhich travel decisions take place.
Seasonal changes in theweatherandhoursof daylight were themost commonly citedexternal
reasons given forchange to and from cycling. However, this category also included changes to
transport services and systems, includingmeasures takenby local authorities andemployers to
discourage solo car-use (e.g. parking restrictions), andencourage use of othermodes (e.g. cycling
information, events andon-sitefacilities).
Whilst changes inparkingarrangementsora change in trafficcongestionwere crucial factors for
some, contextual factors (suchas LSTF measures) generally playedasupporting rather thana
decisive role inpromptingmode change – that is, theywere secondary tooccurrenceswithin the
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personal realm. However, interventions toencourage cycling, suchas improved cycle paths and
onsite facilities, andevents/competitions,were anadditionalmotivating factor forsome
respondentswhoswitched to (more) cycling.Weather, safety concerns and cyclingaccidents all
playedastrong role inmotivating switches to (more) driving.
An analysiswas carriedout of the panel surveydata to investigate if transitions away from driving
alone betweenwaveswere associatedwithexposure to LSTF interventions andotherpersonal
circumstances. It is fully reported in apaperpublished in the European Journal of Transport and
Infrastructure Research57. The analysiswasbasedon the one-week commutingdiarieswhich
collected themainmode of transport usedoneach day a respondent hadworkedduring theweek
of the surveywave. At eachwave respondentswerecategorised into three groups: only used car
alone to commute to work (car alone); partially used caralone to commute to work alongwithother
modes (partial caralone); andnot used car alone to commute towork (no car alone). The analysis
was performedon respondents from bothNorth Fringe andPorts areas. 
Table 5-36 shows the frequencyof transitionsbetween caralone commutinggroups across four
different wave-pairs (wave1to 2, wave 2 to 3, wave 3 to 4, wave 4 to 5) forall valid caseswhere
responseswere received from panel participants at consecutivewaves.
Table 5-36: Panel survey transition frequencies between car alone commuting groups
Wave 2 Wave 3 Wave 4 Wave 5 Pooled
Transition n % n % n % n % n %
car aloneto car alone 336 31 373 31 357 31 330 32 1396 31.48
car aloneto partial car alone 64 6 50 4 63 5 43 4 220 4.96
car aloneto no car alone 16 1 16 1 14 1 2 0 48 1.08
Subtotal 416 439 434 375 1664
partial car aloneto partial car alone 131 12 169 14 167 15 146 14 613 13.82
partial car aloneto car alone 56 5 79 7 49 4 49 5 233 5.25
partial car aloneto no car alone 58 5 60 5 58 5 57 6 233 5.25
Subtotal 245 308 274 252 1079
no car aloneto no car alone 333 31 372 31 369 32 324 32 1398 31.52
no car aloneto car alone 11 1 9 1 18 2 12 1 50 1.13
no car aloneto partial car alone 63 6 66 6 56 5 59 6 244 5.50
Subtotal 407 447 443 395 1692
Missing 421 234 153 145 2422
Total (excludingmissing) 1068 100 1194 100 1151 100 1022 100 4435 100
Chatterjee, K., Clark, B. and Bartle, C. (2016). Commute mode choicedynamics:Accounting for day-to-day
variability in longer term change. European Journal of Transportand InfrastructureResearch, 16(4), 713 -734.
Available fromhttp://tlo.tbm.tudelft.nl/ejtir
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It is apparent that transitions from car alone commuting topartial car alone commuting weremore
likely than from car alone commuting tonocar alone commuting. Similarly, transitions from nocar
alone commuting topartial car alone commuting weremore likely than from nocar alone
commuting to car alone commuting. Transitions from partial caralone commuting were equally
probable toeitherof the othergroups. Probabilities of transitions appear tobe consistent over time.
Multinomial logitmodelswere estimatedwith Stata13 for each of the three groups to identify
associationsbetween independent variables and transitions toothergroups (the reference group is
stay in the same group). The data hasbeenpooled. Forexample, for transitions from the car alone
groupall wave-pairs have beenconsideredwhere the commuterstarted in the car alone group (and
for which therewasa valid response at the next wave)58.
The followingdifferent typesof independent variableswere tested:
 Demographicandemployment characteristics - fixed (time constant) dummyvariables.
 Access to mobility resources - dummyvariables foraccess to car and bicycle at the second
observationperiod.
 Commute journey characteristics – fixed variables basedonemployer (employment location
and car parking spacesper employee) andvariablesmeasuredat secondobservationperiod
for commute distance andworked in another locationduring surveyweek andmeasuredat 
first observationperiod forsatisfactionwith commuting.
 Seasonof year - dummyvariables forseasonat secondobservationperiod.
 Sustainable transport promotion - dummyvariables forsustainabletransport promotional
visit toworkplace between first and secondobservationperiod (basedonemployer) and
individually reportedawarenessof recent sustainable transport measures at second
observationperiod.
 Life events - dummyvariables for individualswhohadchangedworkplace (but not 
employer) andmovedhome between first and secondobservationperiod.
No statistically significant associationwas foundbetween sustainable transport promotion visits to
theworkplace andany of the transitions. However, individually reportedawareness of sustainable
transport measures increasedprobability of a transition from car alone commuting topartial car
alone commutingby1.46 times (significant at 95% confidence level)and from partial car alone
commuting tono car alone commutingby1.47 times (significant at 95% confidence level) 59. This
suggests that sustainable transport measures can facilitate commuters in taking incremental steps to
reduce their car alone commuting. It is acknowledged that the causal relationship is uncertain. Those
58 
The cluster option is used (in estimating the multinomial logitmodels) to produce robust standard error
estimates which account for intra-individual correlation in outcomes.
59 
When constraining analysis to North Fringe employees, individually reported awareness of sustainable
transportmeasures increased probability of a transition fromcar alonecommuting to partial car alone
commuting by 1.47 times (significantat95% confidence level), and from partial car alonecommuting to no car
alonecommuting by 1.38 times (significantat90%confidence level).
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workersmaking these transitionsmayhave beenprompted todo so for other reasons andactively
sought information about sustainable transport options.
5.5 Impacts of specific LSTF interventions
The second researchquestion relating tomodal shift was: What LSTF interventions have thegreatest 
impacts on car alonemodeshareandhow is this affected by context (e.g. characteristics of location,
employer, and employees)? This is answeredwith reference to the 2016 employee travel survey, the
panel survey and the 2014 and 2015 bus user surveys.
5.5.1 Awareness and use of specific LSTFmeasures
Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8 show the proportionof the 2016 employee travel survey samples who re-
ported that theywere aware of individual LSTF-supportedmeasures, and the proportionwho re-
ported that theyhadusedor participated in them. It is subsequently reported towhat extent survey
respondents reported that LSTFmeasures influencedhow they travelled towork. 
Themeasure to have attracted the greatest awarenesswas car-share services (56%and38%
respectively inNorth Fringe andPorts area). Awareness levels of newbus services serving theNorth
Fringe andPorts areavaried from 12% to 29%. Cycling-relatedmeasures attractedhigh levels of
awareness. In the North Fringe, 48% of respondents were aware of the ‘Dr Bike’ repair services, and
the same proportionwasaware of improvements toon-site cycle facilities at work. The latter
reflectedboth investmentsmade byemployers themselves and LSTFemployergrants awarded to
support improvements suchasnewcycle parking, changing facilities and lockers. In the Ports area,
where fewerLSTFgrants had beenawardedand feweremployees cycled towork, awarenessof
improvements toon-site facilitieswas lowerat 27%. In the Ports area, 27% of respondentswere
aware of recent improvements to local cycle routes, comparedwith35% in theNorth Fringe (which
had benefitted from the buildingof amore extensive cycle route networkovera longerperiod). 31%
of North Fringe respondents were aware of the ‘Big Commuting Challenge’ –anannual competition
to encourage all formsof sustainable travel.
Levels of usage of LSTF measureswere considerablylower than levels of awareness. The proportion
of respondentswhohadused individual servicesor facilities, orparticipated in anevent, varied from 
0% to 14%. 11% of respondents in the North Fringe hadused improved cycling facilities at work. This
is consistent with the previously reported relatively high (and increasing) levels of cycling in the
North Fringe. Levels of awareness andusageweremore closely aligned formeasures suchas the
new ‘bus checker app’ for smart phones (25%aware and 14% used inNorth Fringe).
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Figure 5-7: Awareness and use of LSTF measures in the North Fringe
Sample size = 5313
Figure 5-8: Awareness and use of LSTF measures in the Ports area
Sample size = 543
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The panel survey also asked respondentswhether they were aware of specific transport measures in
theirarea, presentinga list of events, services and road changes. The listedmeasureswerevaried at 
each wave of the survey according to whichmeasureswere beingappliedat the time.Most of the
measures listed in the 2016 employee travelsurveyhadpreviously been included inwaves1and2
of the panel (in July andOctober2014), whichallowsacomparison tobe made across the twodata
sources. Table 5-37 and Table 5-38 show the percentage of respondents aware, in 2014, of some of
themeasures shown in Figure 5-7and Figure 5-8 above. Among the panel respondents, the DrBike
cycle repairs attracted the highest awareness. The awarenessof different measures in 2014 of panel
respondentswas similar to that of the respondents to the employee travel survey in2016.
Table 5-37: Awareness of local transport measures in wave 1 of panel survey
Measure % respondents
aware
The Big Commuting Challenge 41%
Travel West Roadshows 18%
‘Dr Bike’ cycle repairs 47%
Electric car chargingpoints 18%
Recent improvements to cycle routes 26%
Recent improvements to cycle facil ities whereyou work 32%
Car-share 'pairing' services 32%
Kings Ferry Commuter Coach (North Somerset to Bristol North Fringe) 29%
Sample size = 1526 (respondents from North Fringe and Ports areas)
Table 5-38: Awareness of local transport measures in wave 2 of panel survey
Measure % respondents
aware
TravelWestwebsite 41%
TravelWestbus checker app 24%
Sample size = 1539 (respondents from North Fringe and Ports areas )
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5.5.2 Impacts of LSTF measures on mode use
To assesswhich LSTF measureshad the greatest impact onmode use, relationshipsbetween
respondents’ use of specificmeasures werecross-tabulatedwith self-reported changes inmode use
basedon responses to the 2016 employee travelsurvey. Results are reported for theNorth Fringe
and Ports areas combined.
Table 5-39 shows these relationships in responseto the question ‘Has the amount you travelled as a
car driver (alone) changed comparedwith2 years ago?’. Among thosewhohad useda particular
measure, the proportionusingcaralone lesswas, inmost cases, greater than the proportionusing
car alonemore (highlighted in the table). Thiswasnot the case for thosewhohadused car share
services, the x18bus, or the SevernNet Flyer; among these groups,morewereusing the carmore.
However, absolute numbers of peoplewhohadused these serviceswere low.
Comparing the relationships betweenuse of individualmeasures and car alone use suggests that the
followingmeasureswere both themost used, andalso linked toahigherproportionof respondents
usingcar alone less thanusing it more: 
 TravelWest bus checkerapp: 724 hadused it ofwhom 22% were usingcar alone less,
comparedwith18% using car alonemore.
 TravelWest website: 705 hadused it ofwhom 23% were usingcar alone less, and17% using
car alonemore.
 Recent improvements to cycle facilities at workplace: 563 had used these ofwhom 32%
were usingcar alone less, andonly 14% using car alonemore. 
 Big CommutingChallenge: 405 had participated in this ofwhom 27% were usingcar alone
less, and16% using car alonemore.
 Recent improvement to cycle routes: 347 hadused these ofwhom 32% were usingcar alone
less, and12% were using car alonemore. 
In twoof the above cases (improvements toon-sitecycle facilities, and improvements to cycle
routes) the proportionof respondentsusing the car less alsoexceeded the proportionusing it the
same amount.
Whenuse of specificLSTFmeasureswas cross-tabulatedwith reported changes inuse of relevant,
modes (e.g. use ofworkplace cycling facilitieswith changes in cycling levels) a strongerassociation
couldbe seen. Forexample, 39%of thosewhohad usedon-site cycling facilitieswere cycling towork
more often, comparedwith16% whowere cycling less and39% whowere cycling the same amount.
These associationsdonot, of course, suggest adirectionof causality. Respondents to 2016 employee
travel surveywere directly askedwhetherLSTFmeasureshadmade a difference to theway they
travelled towork. Toget a stronger indicationof causality, self-reported changes in caralone use
were cross-tabulated with respondents’ perceptions of whether LSTF measures had made a
difference to theway they travelled towork.
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Table 5-40 shows that 2.5% (133) of the 5222 respondents from theNorth Fringe andPorts areas
whoanswered this question said theyhadmade a large difference and14.5% (757) said theyhad 
made a little difference. Of those respondentswho reportedusingcaralone less than twoyears ago,
29% said that the listedmeasureshadmade a little, ora lot, of differenceto theway they travel to
work. However, 64% said that the measureshadmade nodifference. To put this in the context of
the overall response, the 290 respondentswhowere driving towork (alone) less than twoyears ago,
and whoalso said that LSTF measureshadmade a difference to their commute, constituted5%of
the total survey sample (of 5856 respondents).
Whenchanges in car usewere cross-tabulatedwith the influence ofmeasures among respondents
whohad used specific initiatives, acloser relationshipwas found. Forexample, among thosewho
had usedon-site cycling facilities andwere alsodriving towork less often, 58% said the listed
measureshadmade a little, ora lot, of difference, comparedwithonly 37%whosaid theyhad made
no difference. However, only 105 peoplewere in this category, constituting2%of the total sample.
This indicates that specificmeasureshada positive influence on reducingcaruse amonga small
proportionof individuals.
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Table 5-39: LSTF measures used cross-tabulated with self-reported change in car alone use
LSTF Measure Has the amount you travelled as a car driver (alone) changed compared with 2 years ago? 
Use more Use less Use the same Have not used Total 
N % N % N % N % N %
Have used TravelWest website
No 948 22.4% 792 18.7% 1856 43.8% 644 15.2% 4240 100.0%
Yes 119 16.9% 159 22.6% 225 31.9% 202 28.7% 705 100.0%
Total 1067 21.6% 951 19.2% 2081 42.1% 846 17.1% 4945 100.0%
Have used The Big Commuting
Challenge
No 1018 22.2% 855 18.7% 1975 43.1% 735 16.0% 4583 100.0%
Yes 66 16.3% 109 26.9% 117 28.9% 113 27.9% 405 100.0%
Total 1084 21.7% 964 19.3% 2092 41.9% 848 17.0% 4988 100.0%
Have used TravelWest roadshows 
No 1033 21.8% 907 19.2% 2011 42.5% 781 16.5% 4732 100.0%
Yes 33 17.0% 45 23.2% 60 30.9% 56 28.9% 194 100.0%
Total 1066 21.6% 952 19.3% 2071 42.0% 837 17.0% 4926 100.0%
Have used Recent improvements
to cycle routes 
No 1026 22.4% 835 18.2% 1983 43.3% 740 16.1% 4584 100.0%
Yes 40 11.5% 110 31.7% 93 26.8% 104 30.0% 347 100.0%
Total 1066 21.6% 945 19.2% 2076 42.1% 844 17.1% 4931 100.0%
Have used Improved signageof 
cycle/walking routes 
No 1025 22.1% 857 18.4% 1996 42.9% 770 16.6% 4648 100.0%
Yes 27 12.6% 81 37.7% 42 19.5% 65 30.2% 215 100.0%
Total 1052 21.6% 938 19.3% 2038 41.9% 835 17.2% 4863 100.0%
Have used TravelWest bus checker
app
No 922 22.1% 787 18.9% 1836 44.0% 627 15.0% 4172 100.0%
Yes 132 18.2% 158 21.8% 219 30.2% 215 29.7% 724 100.0%
Total 1054 21.5% 945 19.3% 2055 42.0% 842 17.2% 4896 100.0%
Have used 'Dr Bike' cycle repairs 
No 1042 22.0% 902 19.0% 2022 42.7% 770 16.3% 4736 100.0%
Yes 48 18.5% 64 24.6% 71 27.3% 77 29.6% 260 100.0%
Total 1090 21.8% 966 19.3% 2093 41.9% 847 17.0% 4996 100.0%
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LSTF Measure (continued)
Has the amount you travelled as a car driver (alone) changed compared with 2 years ago?
Use more Use less Use the same Have not used Total 
N % N % N % N % N %
Have used Electric vehiclecharging
points 
No 1054 21.6% 941 19.3% 2057 42.1% 830 17.0% 4882 100.0%
Yes 6 15.8% 7 18.4% 13 34.2% 12 31.6% 38 100.0%
Total 1060 21.5% 948 19.3% 2070 42.1% 842 17.1% 4920 100.0%
Have used Recent improvements in
cycle facil ities where I work
No 983 22.5% 772 17.7% 1912 43.7% 705 16.1% 4372 100.0%
Yes 81 14.4% 182 32.3% 168 29.8% 132 23.4% 563 100.0%
Total 1064 21.6% 954 19.3% 2080 42.1% 837 17.0% 4935 100.0%
Have used Car shareservices 
No 1011 21.3% 895 18.9% 2022 42.6% 813 17.1% 4741 100.0%
Yes 65 29.1% 59 26.5% 73 32.7% 26 11.7% 223 100.0%
Total 1076 21.7% 954 19.2% 2095 42.2% 839 16.9% 4964 100.0%
Have used Kings Ferry commuter
coach
No 1040 21.7% 916 19.1% 2017 42.1% 822 17.1% 4795 100.0%
Yes 19 19.6% 19 19.6% 42 43.3% 17 17.5% 97 100.0%
Total 1059 21.6% 935 19.1% 2059 42.1% 839 17.2% 4892 100.0%
Have used X18 bus service
No 1018 21.6% 902 19.2% 2001 42.5% 786 16.7% 4707 100.0%
Yes 47 25.7% 36 19.7% 44 24.0% 56 30.6% 183 100.0%
Total 1065 21.8% 938 19.2% 2045 41.8% 842 17.2% 4890 100.0%
Have used SevernNet Flyer shut-
tlebus 
No 1043 21.7% 921 19.2% 2021 42.0% 824 17.1% 4809 100.0%
Yes 6 21.4% 5 17.9% 8 28.6% 9 32.1% 28 100.0%
Total 1049 21.7% 926 19.1% 2029 41.9% 833 17.2% 4837 100.0%
Have used Car Clubs 
No 1044 21.8% 910 19.0% 2024 42.3% 810 16.9% 4788 100.0%
Yes 6 8.3% 22 30.6% 18 25.0% 26 36.1% 72 100.0%
Total 1050 21.6% 932 19.2% 2042 42.0% 836 17.2% 4860 100.0%
Have used Extension of 3 bus ser-
vice route
No 1038 21.7% 915 19.2% 2009 42.1% 815 17.1% 4777 100.0%
Yes 7 14.6% 13 27.1% 8 16.7% 20 41.7% 48 100.0%
Total 1045 21.7% 928 19.2% 2017 41.8% 835 17.3% 4825 100.0%
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports areas); Missing cases = vary by LSTF measure 
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Table 5-40: Change in car alone use cross-tabulated with influence of local transport initiatives
Has the amount you travelled as a car driver
(alone) changed compared with 2 years
ago?
Overall, howmuch difference, if any, have these local 
transport initiatives madeto the way you travel to
work over the past two years?
Total 
A lot of dif-
ference
A little
difference
No differ-
ence
Don't
know
Usemore N 25 151 866 102 1144
% 2.2% 13.2% 75.7% 8.9% 100.0%
Use less N 62 228 649 69 1008
% 6.2% 22.6% 64.4% 6.8% 100.0%
Use the same N 18 184 1892 115 2209
% .8% 8.3% 85.6% 5.2% 100.0%
Have not used N 28 194 552 87 861
% 3.3% 22.5% 64.1% 10.1% 100.0%
Total N 133 757 3959 373 5222
% 2.5% 14.5% 75.8% 7.1% 100.0%
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports areas); Missing cases = 624
5.5.3 Impacts of LSTF-supported bus services
The surveys carriedout on the LSTF-supportedX18andKings Ferry bus/coach services in 2014 and
2015 providedanadditional source of informationon the influence of these twoserviceson car use. 
Passengerswere asked in the surveyhow theyweremaking their journeybefore the introd uctionof
the X18 or Kings Ferry service and results are reportednext forpassengers travelling in themorning
peak for the purposesof employment on inbound trips to theNorth Fringe .
Table 5-41 shows about one half of survey respondents in 2014 reportedhaving previouslymade the
tripby car forboth X18 andKings Ferry services (53%and 55% respectively) . In 2015, this continued
to be the casewith regard to Kings Ferry users (47%). One in five Kings Ferry respondents hadnot 
made the journeybefore in2015 (20%). This suggests that the Kings Ferry service was effectiveat 
bothattracting car users, and alsoat providinga link from North Somerset to theNorth Fringewhich
didnot exist before forsome passengers.
In 2015 the proportionof X18 respondentswho reportedhaving switched from the car fell to 4%.
The largest proportionswere thosewhohad not made the journeybefore the introductionof the
service (47%), orhad switched from usinganotherbus service (40%). This suggests that initially the
servicewas attractivemainly to car users, but subsequently it attractedusers of otherbus services
and people not previouslymaking journeys to theNorth Fringe.
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Table 5-41: Previous mode of travel amongst bus survey respondents
All X18 Kings Ferry
Previous mode N % Previous mode N % Previous mode N %
2014
Car 35 53.8 Car 18 52.9 Car 17 54.8
Car share 5 7.7 Car share 5 14.7 Car share 0 0
Other bus 6 9.2 Other bus 3 8.8 Other bus 3 9.7
Rail 8 12.3 Rail 0 0 Rail 8 25.8
Cycle 1 1.5 Cycle 1 2.9 Cycle 0 0
Walk 0 0 Walk 0 0 Walk 0 0
Didn’t make trip 10 15.4 Didn’t make trip 7 20.6 Didn’t make trip 3 9.7
Total 65 Total 34 Total 31
2015
Car 26 26.5 Car 2 4.3 Car 24 47.1
Car share 4 4.1 Car share 1 2.1 Car share 3 5.9
Other bus 27 27.6 Other bus 19 40.4 Other bus 8 15.7
Rail 5 5.1 Rail 0 0 Rail 5 9.8
Cycle 2 2.0 Cycle 1 2.1 Cycle 1 2.0
Walk 1 1.0 Walk 1 2.1 Walk 0 0
Didn’t make trip 32 32.7 Didn’t make trip 22 46.8 Didn’t make trip 10 19.6
Total 98 Total 47 Total 51
The long-term viability of the twoLSTF-fundedbus services dependedupon theirability toattract 
sufficient users. Patronage datademonstrated that the X18 service experiencedasteady growth in
passengers after its launch inDecember2012 (aspart of the KeyCommuterRoutes LSTF
programme) up to February 2015 (when the last datawas available) (seeChart 1 in Appendix12). 
The Kings Ferry service experienced initiallyhighpatronage when it was introduced in November
2013, which fell at the endof the two-monthpromotional freetravel period introducedat the
service’s inception (see Chart 2in Appendix 12). Following this initial decline, the Kings Ferry
CommuterCoach service sawamoderate increase inpatronage up toMarch 2015 (when the last 
data was available). The evidence suggests that both serviceswere successful in attracting car
commuters to the North Fringe and that moderate growth inuserswas sustainedover time. Since
March 2015, subsidies forbothof these bus serviceswere no longeravailable. The Kings Ferry
service was transferred toa newoperatorandnew timetables and routes introduced (lengthening
journey time). By early 2017, the service had ceased tooperate. The X18 service continuedwith
some adjustments to its routingand timetable toaccount forchanges in employment patterns in the
North Fringe (inparticular themove of NHS NorthBristol staff from the Frenchay site to the
Southmead site), but hadalso ceased tooperate by early 2017.
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5.5.4 Contextual factors
As previously reported in section 5.4.1, regression analysis showed that individualsworking for
employerswhere carparking spacesperemployee had fallen substantially in 2016 had a decreased
probability of caralone commuting, andan increasedprobability of cyclingandbususe compared to
individualsworkingat otheremployers. TheNHSTrust and theUniversity,where parking restraints
had increasedover the twoyears, hadbothalso benefitted from particularly intensivesupport from 
the LSTF business engagementprogramme; theyhad, forexample, receivedmultiplevisits from the
TravelWest roadshow teamsandDr Bike, andhad each received several employergrants. Bothhad
alsomade substantial investments themselves toencourage sustainabletravel, forexample, through
active engagement with, and subsidisingof, bus services. Bothwere located in areasbenefitting
from more bus services and cycle routes comparedwith the othersub-areaswithin the study.
Withone exception, all otheremployerswith relatively low levels of baseline carmode share (50%
or less) alreadyhad some degree of parkingmanagement in place before2014 – often related to
planning restrictions. All these employerswerelocated in areasof theNorth Fringe. All were in areas
with relatively heavy congestionat peak times. These employers have beenparticularlyactive in
taking theirownsteps to encourage sustainable transport use among their staff, andalongside this
had beenenthusiastic toengagewith the LSTFand the SusCom business network. In turn, theyhad
benefitted from greatersupport from the LSTF than thosewhichwere less engaged. 
The Ports area businesses experienced fewerconstraints onparking, but also suffered from heavy
congestion intoandout of the area at peak times. Aswasevident from the interviewswith senior
managers (reported in chapter6), car commutingcontinued tobe seenas the norm in this area.
Overall, the SESCase Studybusinesses in the Ports areaperceiveda less urgent need forsustainable
commute options than those in theNorth Fringe,were less engagedwith the LSTF, andhad
benefitted from fewerLSTFmeasures.
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5.6 Changes in satisfactionwith the journey towork
The third researchquestion relating tomodal shift was: What changes in perceptions andattitudes
towards low carbon travelalternatives are found to occur for employeesworking forbusinesses in
strategicemployment sites andhow is this affected by exposure to LSTF interventions? This has
mainly beenansweredby responsesobtainedon satisfactionwith the journeytowork from the
employeetravel surveys.
5.6.1 Satisfaction with the journey to workby mode
Table 5-42 and Table 5-43 show satisfactionwith the journey towork bymode for 2014 and 2016
respectively. Results are for respondents from both North Fringe andPort areas. Respondentswho
walkedorcycledweremost satisfiedwith their journey towork inboth years. Among thosewho
walked, 45%were very satisfied inboth2014 and2016, and a further31% were quite satisfied in
both years. Cyclistswere not quite ashappy aswalkers,with28% very satisfied in2014 and 27% 
very satisfied in2016. These results suggest that therewas very little change in the positive attitudes
of thesemode users.
Themode groups where the greatest changes in satisfaction levels occurredwere bus and train
travellers. The proportionof publicbususerswhowere eithervery satisfiedorquite satisfied rose
from 31% in2014 to38% in 2016. The proportionwhowere eitherquite dissatisfiedorvery
dissatisfied fell from 47% to 41%, but nonetheless bus travellers remained themost dissatisfiedof all
mode usergroups. Among train travellers, the share of those eithervery satisfiedorquite satisfied
increased from 41% to 45%, whilst the proportionof those quite dissatisfiedorvery dissatisfied fell
from 37% to 31%. Overall, the evaluationperiod sawapositive change in satisfactionwith their
commutes amongpublic transport users.
Amongcar alone commuters and car sharers, the share of those quite satisfiedorvery satisfied
remained similarover the twoyears, but therewasa rise in those eitherquite orvery dissatisfied.
For car alone commuters, this category increased from 27% to 35%, and for car sharers it rose from 
30% to 37%. By 2016, these levelswere almost as highas those forbususers.
The transition analysis undertakenusingdiary data from the panel survey, anddescribed in section
5.4.3, showed that satisfactionwith the journey toworkof those that mixeddrivingalone anduse of
othermodeswasassociatedwith increasedprobability of switching to full non-caralone commuting.
This indicates that satisfactionwith the journey towork can encouragemode change.
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Table 5-42: Satisfaction with the journey to work bymode in 2014
How satisfied or dis-
satisfied areyou with
your journey to work?
2014
How do you normally travel to work?
Car
(alone)
Car share
Motor-
bike/ 
scooter
Cycle Walk
Bus/ 
coach
Employer
bus/coach
Train
Work
from
home
Other Total 
Very satisfied N 650 145 26 330 267 21 8 35 5 16 1503
% 13.4% 10.2% 15.1% 27.8% 45.2% 4.8% 9.1% 7.5% 31.3% 17.0% 16.1%
Quite satisfied N 1474 421 67 546 181 115 35 156 4 31 3030
% 30.3% 29.6% 39.0% 46.0% 30.6% 26.3% 39.8% 33.5% 25.0% 33.0% 32.4%
Neither N 1434 429 46 183 96 98 25 101 4 23 2439
% 29.5% 30.1% 26.7% 15.4% 16.2% 22.4% 28.4% 21.7% 25.0% 24.5% 26.1%
Quite dissatis-
fied
N 945 321 20 107 36 134 17 125 2 18 1725
% 19.4% 22.5% 11.6% 9.0% 6.1% 30.6% 19.3% 26.8% 12.5% 19.1% 18.5%
Very dissatisfied N 359 108 13 22 11 70 3 49 1 6 642
% 7.4% 7.6% 7.6% 1.9% 1.9% 16.0% 3.4% 10.5% 6.3% 6.4% 6.9%
Total N 4862 1424 172 1188 591 438 88 466 16 94 9339
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Sample size = 9684 (both North Fringe and Ports areas); Missing cases = 345 (3.6%)
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Table 5-43: Satisfaction with the journey to work bymode in 2016
How satisfied or dis-
satisfied areyou with
your journey to work?
2016
How do you normally travel to work?
Car
(alone)
Car share
Motor-
bike/ 
scooter
Cycle Walk
Bus/ 
coach
Employer
bus/ 
coach
Train
Work
from
home
Other Total 
Very satisfied N 361 87 28 222 195 28 6 19 5 9 960
% 12.9% 12.1% 22.0% 26.5% 45.5% 6.9% 14.3% 7.7% 55.6% 27.3% 17.0%
Quite satisfied N 845 198 39 392 135 125 15 92 1 9 1851
% 30.3% 27.5% 30.7% 46.7% 31.5% 30.9% 35.7% 37.2% 11.1% 27.3% 32.8%
Neither N 601 167 39 120 61 88 11 59 3 5 1154
% 21.5% 23.2% 30.7% 14.3% 14.2% 21.7% 26.2% 23.9% 33.3% 15.2% 20.4%
Quite dissatis-
fied
N 646 177 15 83 24 113 9 63 0 7 1137
% 23.1% 24.5% 11.8% 9.9% 5.6% 27.9% 21.4% 25.5% 0.0% 21.2% 20.1%
Very Dissatisfied N 339 92 6 22 14 51 1 14 0 3 542
% 12.1% 12.8% 4.7% 2.6% 3.3% 12.6% 2.4% 5.7% 0.0% 9.1% 9.6%
Total N 2792 721 127 839 429 405 42 247 9 33 5644
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports areas); Missing cases = 212 (3.6%)
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5.6.2 Satisfaction with the journey to work and LSTFmeasure awareness and use
This section considerswhether therewasanassociationbetween journey towork satisfactionand
exposure to LSTF interventions, by cross-tabulating respondents’ satisfaction with the journey to
workwith theirawareness anduse of LSTF measures (from the 2016 employee travelsurvey).
Table 5-44 shows the numberandproportionof respondentswhowere satisfiedordissatisfiedwith
their commute according to the numberof LSTF measures ofwhich theywere aware. Numerically,
the largest groupswere thosewhowere aware of 1 to 3, or 4 to 6 measures, but levels of
satisfactionwere spread reasonably evenlywithin eachgroup - Figure 5-9 shows this graphically. The
proportion of those who were ‘very satisfied’was higher among those aware of at least 7-9
measures.Overall, however, there is no strongassociationbetweenawarenessof LSTFmeasures
and commute satisfactionwith aChi-squaretest showing that the relationship is not significant.
Table 5-44: Satisfaction with the journey to work and awareness of LSTF measures
How satisfied or dissatis-
fied areyou with your
journey to work?
Number of LSTF measures of which aware 
Total 
0 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 12-15
Very satisfied
N 143 287 274 192 66 30 992
% 17.6% 15.7% 16.0% 19.9% 19.4% 23.1% 17.1%
Quite satisfied
N 243 585 585 334 110 41 1898
% 29.9% 32.1% 34.1% 34.5% 32.3% 31.5% 32.8%
Neither
N 193 380 354 168 67 24 1186
% 23.8% 20.8% 20.6% 17.4% 19.6% 18.5% 20.5%
Quite dissatisfied
N 140 406 351 185 64 18 1164
% 17.2% 22.2% 20.4% 19.1% 18.8% 13.8% 20.1%
Very Dissatisfied
N 93 167 153 88 34 17 552
% 11.5% 9.2% 8.9% 9.1% 10.0% 13.1% 9.5%
Total N 812 1825 1717 967 341 130 5792
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports areas ); Missing cases = 64 (1.1%)
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Figure 5-9: Satisfaction with the journey to work and awareness of LSTF measures
0.0% 
5.0% 
10.0% 
15.0% 
20.0% 
25.0% 
30.0% 
35.0% 
40.0% 
0 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 12-15 Total 
% satisfied or
dissatisfiedwith
trip to work
Number of LSTF measures of which aware
Very satisfied Quite satisfied Neither Quite dissatisfied Very Dissatisfied 
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports areas); Missing cases = 64 (1.1%) 
Table 5-45 and Figure 5-10 suggest that there is an association, however, between commute
satisfactionand the numberof LSTF measureswhich respondents have used. The proportionof
respondentswhowere quite satisfiedorvery satisfied increases as the numberofmeasuresused
rises. However, the numberof respondents using4to 6 measuresormore is small. Sixty three
percent of respondentshadnot usedanymeasures at all (comparedwithonly 14% whowere not 
aware of any measures). A Chi-square test showed that this relationship is highly significant 
(p<0.000).
The associationbetweenhigher commute satisfactionandgreateruse of LSTF measuresmight be
explainedby the previousobservation that cyclists have a higher thanaverage propensity to be
satisfiedwith their commute, andare alsomore likely tohave benefitteddirectly from the listed
LSTF measures. Sixty six percent of thosewhohadcycled towork on the day of the surveyhad used
between1and 6measures, comparedwithonly 36%across the sample as a whole. 
Thosewhohad travelled toworkbypublicbus in2016 had alsouseda higher than average number
of measures,with 61%havingusedbetween1and 6. It was noted in the previous section that 
although commute satisfactionwas still relatively lowamongbususers, it had increasedby5
percentage points between2014 and 2016.
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Table 5-45: Satisfaction with the journey to work and number of LSTF measures used
How satisfied or dissatis-
fied areyou with your
journey to work?
Number of LSTF measures used
Total 
0 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12
Very satisfied
N 586 335 65 5 1 992
% 16.0% 18.1% 25.7% 22.7% 50.0% 17.1%
Quite satisfied
N 1156 624 108 10 0 1898
% 31.5% 33.7% 42.7% 45.5% 0.0% 32.8%
Neither
N 816 339 27 4 0 1186
% 22.3% 18.3% 10.7% 18.2% 0.0% 20.5%
Quite dissatisfied
N 750 375 36 2 1 1164
% 20.5% 20.3% 14.2% 9.1% 50.0% 20.1%
Very Dissatisfied
N 358 176 17 1 0 552
% 9.8% 9.5% 6.7% 4.5% 0.0% 9.5%
Total N 3666 1849 253 22 2 5792
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports areas); Missing cases = 64 (1.1%) 
Figure 5-10: Satisfaction with the journey to work and number of LSTF measures used
0.0% 
5.0% 
10.0% 
15.0% 
20.0% 
25.0% 
30.0% 
35.0% 
40.0% 
45.0% 
50.0% 
0 1-3 4-6 7-9 total 
% satisfied or
dissatisfied
with trip to
work
Number of LSTF measures used
Very satisfied Quite satisfied Neither Quite dissatisfied Very dissatisfied 
Sample size = 5856 (both North Fringe and Ports areas); Mi ssing cases = 64 (1.1%)
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5.6.3 Satisfaction with the journey to work of passengers using LSTF-supportedbus ser-
vices
The surveys carriedout amongpassengers of the twonew LSTF-supported services in 2014 and 2015
offeranadditional viewof satisfaction levels amongbususers. Overall satisfaction levelswith these
twoserviceswere considerably higher than the satisfaction levelswith publicbus services in general
as revealed by the results of the 2014 and 2016 employeetravel survey(see Table5-42 andTable
5-43).
Table 5-46 shows that in 2015, themajority of passengers (76%)were eithersatisfiedorvery
satisfiedwith the services. This is an increase of 11% points inoverall general satisfaction since2014.
This increase in general satisfaction could be largely attributed to improvementson the X18 service; 
51% identified themselves as satisfiedorvery satisfied in2015, compared to41% in2014. However,
punctuality and frequencywereacause of dissatisfaction to some users of the X18. Satisfaction of
Kings Ferry CommuterCoach userswas high inboth years,with100% of passengers reporting
themselves as satisfiedorvery satisfied. This demonstrates that the objective of establishingpublic
transport services that were ratedhighly by commuters was achieved.
Table 5-46: Satisfaction with overall standard of service of LSTF-supported bus services
All X18 Kings Ferry
Satisfaction N % Satisfaction N % Satisfaction N %
2014
Very satisfied 22 29.3 Very satisfied 0 0 Very satisfied 22 71.0
Satisfied 27 36.0 Satisfied 18 40.9 Satisfied 9 29.0
Neutral 21 28.0 Neutral 21 47.7 Neutral 0 0
Dissatisfied 5 6.7 Dissatisfied 5 11.4 Dissatisfied 0 0
Very dissatisfied 0 0 Very dissatisfied 0 0 Very dissatisfied 0 0
Total 75 Total 44 Total 31
2015
Very satisfied 45 44.6 Very satisfied 6 12.2 Very satisfied 39 75.0
Satisfied 32 31.7 Satisfied 19 38.8 Satisfied 13 25.0
Neutral 19 18.8 Neutral 19 38.8 Neutral 0 0.0
Dissatisfied 5 5.0 Dissatisfied 5 10.2 Dissatisfied 0 0.0
Very dissatisfied 0 0.0 Very dissatisfied 0 0.0 Very dissatisfied 0 0.0
Total 101 Total 49 Total 52
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5.7 Modal shift summary
As shown in Table 5-26, therewere statistically significant decreases inmode share forcar alone
(2.3% points) and car sharing (2.4% points) amongNorth Fringe employees betweenMarch2014
and March 2016. Therewere statistically significant increases inmode share forcycling (2.0%
points),walking (1.1%points) andbususe (2.6% points). Therewereminimalchanges inmode
share among Ports area employees. Afteraccounting fordifferences in samplecharacteristics in the
twosurvey years, it was deduced that the probability of drivingalone was8% less likely in 2016 for
North Fringe employees and the probability of usingbuswas35% more likely (both statistically
significant), but changes inprobability of usingothermodeswere not statistically significant.
Lookingat longer-term trends inmode share it was apparent that therewasa more substantial
reduction in car alonemode share of 4% points betweenMarch2013 and March 2014 amongNorth
Fringe employees. This indicates that theWEST LSTF programmemight have hada greater impact in
its first year afterwhich therewas sustained impact at a lower level. It is alsonotable that reductions
in single occupancy car use after2013 in theNorth Fringe occurredagainst a backdropof petrol
price reductions, of anational trendof increasingcar use anda regional trendof increasingcar
commuting.
To assess the role of the WEST programme in contributing to themode share outcomes identified
above, a numberofmatters shouldbe considered. Firstly, a reduction in single occupancy car-use
betweenMarch2014 and March 2016 was statistically significant at only three out of 20 SES Case
Study employers, all located in theNorth Fringe (single occupancy car-use increased among
employers in the Ports area). Reductions in carparkingavailability hadoccurredat two of these
employers (NHSTrust andUniversity).Moreover, the NHSTrust was in somewaysuntypical because
it hadundergone amajor site relocation in2014 (after theMarch 2014 survey). Furtheranalysis of
the employee travelsurveydatashowed that changes inmode share betweenMarch2014 and
March 2016 were explainedwell by changes inparkingavailability (Table 5-26shows that changes in 
probability of caralongcommutingandbus commutingwere no longerstatistically significant after
accounting forchanges in parkingavailability) andnot by the extent of exposure to LSTFmeasures
(as measuredat the employer level).
In exploring furtherwhether therewasevidence of adirect relationshipbetweenLSTF interventions
and observedmode changes, the analysis of the employee travel surveydata showedadecreased
probability of caralone commuting, and increasedprobabilities of cyclingandbususe, for
individuals who used LSTF measures (but not if they were merely ‘aware’ of LSTF measures). This
doesnot reveal directionof causality, although some insights into the self -reported influence of
measureson individual behaviourwere provided by theMarch 2016 employee survey.Of those
respondentswho reportedusingcaralone less than twoyears ago, 29% said that the listed
measureshadmade a little, ora lot, of difference to theway they travel towork. However, 64% said
that themeasures hadmade no difference. The closest associationswere seenbetweenusing
specificmeasures, e.g. on-site cycling facilities, and increasinguse of the relevantmode (in this case,
cycling), although the numbers involvedwere small.
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This suggests that specificmeasureshadapositive influence on reducingcaruse amonga small
proportionof individuals. However, LSTFmeasuresmight have helped tomaintain existing levels of
sustainable transport use in the face of a wider trendof increasingcarmode share for commuter
journeys in South-WestEnglandduring the studyperiod.
Qualitative evidence supports the view that LSTFmeasureshadplayeda facilitating role in some
individuals’ decision to commute more often by sustainable modes, or to maintain existing use,
although theywere rarely reported tobe themost important reasons. The narrativewithinmany
individuals’ explanations of mode choice was of change or stability reflecting their own personal
circumstances (e.g.movinghouse or job location, taking children to school, other responsibilities
and interests outsidework, oradesire tobe more physically active).
Taken together, the results above suggest that reduction inparkingavailabilitywas the chief factor
inmode share changes seenbetween2014 and 2016 with the LSTF programmeplayingan important 
role in facilitatingmode changesof individual commuters. There is evidence of agreater reduction in
single occupancy car use for employers in theNorth Fringe in the first part of the LSTF programme 
(up to March 2014) and it can be argued that the programmehelped consolidate those gains in the
secondpart of the programme (betweenApril 2014 and March 2016). 
Predicted use of sustainable travel modes in the future can be informed by commuters’ lev els of
satisfactionwith their journey towork. A comparison of respondents’ levels of satisfactionwith their
normalmode of travel to work in March 2014 andMarch 2016 showedamarked increase inbus
users’ journey satisfaction by2016, which suggests that the higherbusmode share demonstrated in
2016 may bemaintained.However, thismust be temperedby the findings that bususerswere still
the least satisfied groupoverallcomparedwithusers of othermodes. The finding that thosewho
walkedorcycled remained the groupsmost satisfiedwith their commutes canbe consideredas a
positive outcome of interventions to support thesemodes.
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6 Findings: Economic Impacts
6.1 Overview
This chapter reports findings for theWest of England strategicemployment sites for the impacts on
business performance of implementing sustainable transport measures (ResearchAim 2). Sections 0
and 6.3 belowpresent, respectively, findings in responseto the following researchquestions: 
 RQ 2a: What are the impacts on business performance (objectively and subjectively
measured) of theLSTF programmein termsof: (i) Operationaltransport issues; (ii)
Commuting and staffingissues; and (iii) Productivity?
 RQ 2b: How do the impacts on business performancevary by typeof business, location and
site characteristics and exposure to LSTF interventions?
In theWest of England, these questionswereaddressedprincipally through the use of semi -
structured interviews toelicit the perceptionsof one ormore seniormanagers at eachof the 24 SES
Case Study employers in 2014, and at each of the 21 employerswhich participated in2016. In 2016,
the interviewees at 11 of the businesseswerewith the same individual/s as in 2014; at nine
employers the interviewwaswith amanager in the same or a similar role; andone employerwas
new to the study.
The baseline interviews (2014) explored: the level of importance attached by seniormanagers to
transport for theirbusiness; the specific transport issues they wereexperiencing; andhow they
believed LSTFmeasures andother sustainable initiatives could address these. The follow-up
interviews sought to identify andexplore any changes in managers’ perceptions over the twoyears,
and to probe theirassessment of specificLSTFand othersustainable transport measureswhichhad
been implementedduring the period. A numberof case examples are provided in this chapter (in
text boxes), to illustratepointsmade in themain text in a littlemore depth.
Figure 6-1 summarises theways inwhich transport was seenbymanagers to influence business
performance. Relationshipsbetween transport needs andbusiness performancewere hypothesised
during the developmentof the baseline 2014 employer interviews, informedbyprevious studies,
and were subsequently refinedduringanalysis of the interviews. The twomainareasof transport 
needwere categorisedasCommutingandOperations. The formerconcerns the need foremployees
to be able to access theirplace ofwork, and the factorswhich facilitate or impede this (e.g. levels of
congestionandprovisionof public transport services). The latter concerns transport needs arising
from business operations: business travel, deliveries and client access. Bothof these areas require a
suitable transport infrastructure andmanagement of that infrastructure. Section 0presents
interviewees’ perceptions of theserelationships at both the baselineand follow-up, and the
perceived impact of LSTF interventionson these relationships.
Figure 6-1 also shows those characteristics of a businesswhichwere found, at the baseline, to
influencethe relationships between transport andbusiness performance. Thesefactorswere: 
category of staff (job type); organisational issues (e.g. flexibleworking, shift work); business site
characteristics (e.g. level of parkingprovision); business sector (e.g. knowledge-based,
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manufacturingordistribution); location (e.g. howwell servedbypublic transport); and level of
engagement withbusiness networks and LSTF. Section 6.3 presents a thematicoverviewof these
influencing factors, based on interviewees’ accounts in both 2014 and 2016. It explores ways in
which the variationsbetweenemployers on these factorswere linked todifferent LSTF impacts on
different employers.
Figure 6-1: Schematic overview of impact of transport on business performance 
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6.2 Perceived impacts of sustainable transportand LSTF programme on busi-
ness performance
The first researchquestionwas: What are the impacts on business performance (objectively and
subjectivelymeasured) of the LSTFprogramme in termsof: (i) Operational transport issues; (ii)
Commutingand staffing issues; and (iii) Productivity? 
To answer this question, it washelpful first toexploreways in which seniormanagers considered
transport issues in general to affect theirbusiness performance. The relevance and role of
sustainable transport interventionswithin this broadercontext could thenbe explored.
Seniormanager intervieweesexpressedavariety of viewsas tohow, and to what extent, transport 
affected theirbusiness performance.Onemanagingdirector regarded transport as the “oxygen of
the economy”whichdirectly affectedhis business efficiency; another thought it wasbecoming
“increasingly more important”; others, however, saw transport as a matterof little concern for their
business. Therewas little change in the assessments voicedby interviewees at individual employers
between2014 and 2016, as exemplifiedbyone of the engineeringconsultancies: 
“Well they’re right up there with the top issues for a range of reasons really. Business efficiency -
that’s important to us and an absolutely crucialquestion for us is the ability to attract and retain
the right peopleand talent. The ease of getting to workandgetting out to clients is critical in that.
Alsowe havea corporate responsibility policywhich puts sustainability right at the top of our
agenda”
(ManagingDirector, EngineeringConsultancy 1,North Fringe, 2014) 
“It affects thebusiness in quite a numberofways. So, it obviously has a daily impact on all of our
existing staff, on how they get toworkand the amount of time that they have to devote to
getting to work….I think the secondary effect is on our clients, on their willingness to comeand
visit us. And there’s also quite an effect….on recruitment as well…..So I think it actually has quite a
big impact on our business”.
(Growthand StrategyDirector, EngineeringConsultancy 1,North Fringe, 2016)
The degree of importance attributed todifferent typesof transport needalso varied,withmany
interviewees focussingon the impact of commutingon their staff,whilst others also identified
deliveries, business travel and client access as key aspects of theirbusiness operations shapedby
transport. These views reflected factors suchas the nature of the business, its geographical location,
and its staff profile – factors whichwill be discussed in section 6.3.Overall, however, therewasa
correspondence betweenemployerconcerns about commuter travel and the focuswhich the WEST
business engagement programmeplacedon improving the commute experience. The WESTbusiness
engagement programmewasnot focussedonoperational transport issues, although someWEST
measuresdid aim to improve sustainabletravel options for local business travel.
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6.2.1 Commuting, staffing and productivity
Views on the role of commuter travel for business performance
In both2014 and 2016, staff commutingwas consideredby themajority of interviewees in theNorth
Fringe tobe themost significant transport issue for theirbusiness. In the Ports area, concernswere
more evenly spreadacross operational transport and staff commuting issues. Ease (ordifficulty) of 
commutingwas thought to affect business performance principallythrough its impact on staffing
issues suchas recruitment, retentionand staffmorale. The impact onbusiness performancewas
thought to be indirect: difficult commuting lowered staffmorale,which could lead to falling staff
productivity andhencemight reduce business efficiency. 
Conversely,many thought that offeringarange of commuter travel alternatives, includinggood
cyclingandpublic transport options,was important to theirbusiness because it helped toattract 
and retain certain typesof employee, suchas recent graduates, urbanBristol residents, and lower
paid staff who did not own a car. Some interviewees also identified the benefits for employees’
health andwellbeing –andhence productivity - of cyclingandwalking inparticular.
“I think it’s a cultural benefit; it’s a benefit for employees. It’s not direct. You know, we don’t make
more revenue because we do these things, or as far as I'm aware, I haven’t seen any correlat ion
there. We do have happier employees and happier employees is a good thing to have”.
(Vice President, TechnologyCompany1,North Fringe, 2014)
However, these benefitswerethought difficult toquantify, and (withnotable exceptions) reflecteda
certain ambivalence about whethercommuter travel had so far warranted serious concernat Board
level, even if it was climbingup some seniormanagement agendas. The followingexcerpts from the
2014 and 2016 interviewat a majoraerospace company illustrate this view: 
“If the transport connections and the cycle ways were more developed, easier to use, more
integrated, the ease of getting to and from work actually helps people’s satisfaction of going to
and fromwork rather thanhaving a real struggle. So I think if it could be smoothedout and
improved, it would help. I think people’s wherewithaland motivation in coming to work. Would it 
change fundamentally our business? No, I don't think so.”
(Vice President, AerospaceManufacturer1, North Fringe, 2014)
“I think it is noticed.Whether it has becomean issue,whether there hasbeen enough registering
of these comments to do a synthesis and comeout with a fundamentalconclusion that weneed
to do something about, I’m not sure. But certainly there is awareness of trafficand transport 
issues and density of the traffic around this area amongst everybody who works at Filton”.
(UK Headof Engineering, AerospaceManufacturer1, North Fringe, 2016)
The density of trafficon local roads, congestionat peak times, and the prolonged time it was taking
to enter and exit some sites by car (and bus) was a consistent narrative in interviewees’ accounts.
Access and egress delaysweremost problematicat the AztecWest Business Park, and the
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Avonmouthemployment area; this situationwasnot deemed tohave changedover the twoyears.
Indeed, themajority of North Fringe interviewees thought that traffichadbecome evenheavierby
2016. However, it was alsonoted that this had beena periodof above -averagedisruptiondue to
roadworkswhichwere intended to improve public transport in the longer run – notably the
Metrobus road works, and railwaybridge improvements required for rail electrification. Employers
in the Ports area alsobelievedoverall trafficand congestion tohave increasedover the twoyears.
At the same time, therewasa view that the improvementswhichhadbeenmade to cycle routes
and some bus servicesover the twoyears hadmitigated the trafficproblems toadegree. All the
intervieweesheldpositiveattitudes about sustainable transport in principle, including those
measures supportedby the LSTF, but the dominant viewwas that not enoughhadbeendone yet to
make a significant impact, particularly in the face of continuedhouse building in theNorth Fringe.
“...there may not have been as much impact this time round but I am guessing it's one of those
things that takes quite a fewyears and that thereneeds to be a constant streamof different 
initiatives….. I just think it's changing paths and cultures. It's a long term gamewhen you'renot in
the city centre. So I think there needs to be a sort of continuous effort.”
(Director, Science Park, North Fringe, 2016)
Perceptions of LSTF impacts on commuting
North Fringe intervieweesexpressed, in themain, a ‘guardedly positive’ assessment of the role of
sustainable transport measures in reducinguse of the car for commuter travel, a viewwhichwas
also reflected in their responses toanumberof quantitative questionsposedduring the 2016
interviews. Thesewere incorporated into the interviews toprovide direct comparisonwith
quantitative datacollected in the SESCase Study sites in Hertfordshire andSlough.
Table 6-1 shows that in 2016, nine of the 14 North Fringe interviewees thought that LSTFhad
increased cycle use by their staff comparedwith2014. Six out of 14 thought that LSTF had improved
bus services, and five thought this had translated intomore staff usingpublic transport. However
more people disagreed thanagreedwith the statement that LSTFhad reduced journey times –
which correspondswith the perception that traffichadbecome heavier.
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Table 6-1: Perceptions of impacts of LSTF on commuting in the North Fringe
Strongly
disagree
Disagree 
Neither
agree
nor
disagree
Agree
Strongly
agree
Don't
know
Total 
LSTF has increased cycle
use by staff
N 0 3 1 8 1 1 14
% 0% 21% 7% 57% 7% 7% 100%
LSTF has improved bus
services
N 1 1 3 6 0 3 14
% 7% 7% 21% 43% 0% 21% 100%
LSTF has increased public
transportuse by staff
N 1 2 4 5 0 2 14
% 7% 14% 29% 36% 0% 14% 100%
LSTF has reduced journey
times
N 1 5 3 2 0 3 14
% 7% 36% 21% 14% 0% 21% 100%
Table 6-2: Perceptions of impacts of LSTF on commuting in the Ports area
Strongly
disagree
Disagree 
Neither
agree
nor
disagree
Agree
Strongly
agree
Don't
know
Total 
LSTF has increased cycle
use by staff
N 0 0 4 2 1 0 7
% 0% 0% 57% 29% 14% 0% 100%
LSTF has improved bus 
services
N 0 2 1 3 1 0 7
% 0% 29% 14% 43% 14% 0% 100%
LSTF has increased public
transportuse by staff
N 0 3 1 1 1 1 7
% 0% 43% 14% 14% 14% 14% 100%
LSTF has reduced journey
times
N 0 3 2 0 0 2 7
% 0% 43% 29% 0% 0% 29% 100%
Managers’ perceptionsof increased cyclingby staff correspondswith the employee travelsurvey
results,which show that the proportionof North Fringe employeeswho reported cycling toworkon
the day of the survey rose from 12.3% in2014 to 14.3% in2016. In the Ports area, where LSTF
expenditure hadbeenmore limited, intervieweeshad less positive perceptionsof the influenceof
LSTF on commuting. Inboth theNorth Fringe and the Ports area, it was relatively common for
managers to select either ‘don’t know’ or ‘neither agree nor disagree’ in responseto these
questions, explaining that they lacked sufficient knowledge of LSTFmeasures and/orcouldnot 
separate LSTF impacts from those of themeasures theyhad funded themselves.
Perceptions of LSTF impacts on recruitment and retention
In both2014 and 2016, some interviewees explained that commuter transport issueshada direct 
impact on staffing, and saw thewiderprovisionandencouragement of alternatives to single
occupancy car-use as one wayof helping toattract and retain staff. Difficultieswith commuter travel
which could affect recruitment took twomain forms: 
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 Employersites accessible only by car (applicabletopart of the Ports area). Thiswas creating
a barrier to the recruitment of peoplewho lackedaccess toa car, and particularly affected
businessesdependent on lower-skilledworkers.
 Limited supply of on-sitecarparking, and/orpeak-timetrafficcongestionaround the site
(parts of theNorth Fringe),which could create barriers to recruitment andbusiness
expansion if access by alternativemodeswas limited.
The first issuewas seenas a problem not only for lower-income individuals seekingwork, but also
for the affectedbusinesses, as it narrowed the choice of potential recruits. Thiswas a serious issue
for some businesses inAvonmouth:
“Effectively we are deliberately discriminating against anybody that hasn’t got their own
transport to get toworkandwhenwe instruct an agency to find people forus we would state that 
the personwill have to have their own transport.”
(HumanResources Director, Candle ProductsCompany, Ports area, 2014).
“And an absolute fact: it is affecting our recruitment. And not only ours but everybody else within
Avonmouth. You know? It’s a real issue; it’s a real, serious issue…..Our success as a business will
stand and fall on our ability to recruit people. I mean, literally that. We’re a good business and
we’ve made lots of money, and that’s really great. But if I carry on growing, we need more
people….And we’ve got to attract them and somehow get them here….. the thing that will kill us
more than anything is recruitment.”
(ManagingDirector, CateringProductsCompany, Ports area, 2016)
In 2014, therewere nobus services into the Avonmouthemployment area, and cycling toworkwas
generally discourageddue toheavy goods vehicle trafficandpoorquality off -roadpaths, so car-
sharingwas thought to offer the only real alternative to single occupancy caruse. By 2016, there had
been improvements tobus services and cycle paths, some fundedby the LSTF (see Table 2-2), and
thiswas thought to be starting to make a differenceto someAvonmouthemployers. The SevernNet
Flyer shuttle buswasparticularly appreciated – thiswas fundedby a Coastal Communities grant and
came intooperation inearly 2016.
“…[so] people couldn’t get her[e if they didn’t drive or they would have a long walk if they did, if
they got the train or the bus in, so it did limit a lot of peopleor they had to turn downpositio ns
because they couldn’t get here necessarily so since that started (the shuttle bus), that has
helped”.
(Office Coordinator, Skincare Products Company, Ports area, 2016)
However, a single shuttle bus service couldnot serve thewholearea, or themultitude of different 
shift patterns across the businesses, leaving some employers still critical of overall service provision
and feelingcompelled toprovide theirownbuses forstaff:
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“So it’s really hard for them to get to Avonmouthbecause the public transport has not changed in
two years: it’s still a joke. So, you know, they’ve got to want to come and work for us. So, what we
have done, we have made some changes to try and sort it out ourselves”. 
(ManagingDirector, CateringProductsCompany, Ports area, 2016)
Some noted that potential employeeshad turneddown jobsoffered to them upon, realising that the
commutewouldbe challengingoreven impossible. Thiswasparticularly thought tobe the case in
the Avonmoutharea, but also at CribbsCauseway.
Comparedwith the Ports area, fewerNorth Fringe intervieweesbelieved that travel towork issues
caused recruitment problemsof this type. A greaterproportionof employees in these businesses
was inhigher-skillposts, andwas thought unlikely to face difficulties inbeingable toaffordacar to
get to work.On the contrary, it was restrictionson commutingby car that posed the greater
impediment to recruitment forsome employers, especially thosewith limitedon-siteparkingand/or
serious trafficcongestionaround the site.
“We often interview here and people will decline the…., well, pass through the interview but 
they’ll decline to come and work for us because of the issues of transport, so it has an immediate
effect on ourability to recruit into this area”.
(EngineeringDirector, EngineeringConsultancy 2,North Fringe, 2016) 
Whilst restrictionson carparkingwere thought to discourage some people from wishing to join a
business, goodopportunities to commute toworkby alternativemeanswere thought to attract
others. Forexample, several intervieweesexpressed the view that goodbus services and cycle
routes/facilities helped them recruit youngerpeople/recent graduates, because theyweremore
likely to live in the city centre, have no family commitments andnot owna car. Sustainable transport 
measureswere therefore thought advantageous, althoughemployers didnot have quantifiable
evidence as tohow far they had facilitated recruitment. These issueswere consideredmore acute in
relation to the recruitment of peoplewith skillswhichwerehighly sought-after: positive ornegative
travel factors could tip the balance in favour, or against, suchpeople acceptinga job.
A small numberof employers consideredbus access tobe absolutely essential for recruitment and
retention, and therefore provided theirownbuses at considerable expense. As previously noted, the
CateringProducts Companydid this toaddress the problem of not beingable to recruit local people
whodo not have a car. EngineeringConsultancy 1providedastaff bus service from central Bristol
because on-site carparkingwas limited toapproximately one space per fouremployees. The
Financial ServicesCompanyprovidedastaff bus to/from the city centre. This servicewasoriginally
set up when some staff were relocated from acity centre office to theNorth Fringe; the servicewas
maintainedbeyond the transitionperiodbecause it waspopular, andperceivedbymanagers as a
contributor to staff satisfaction.
“It’s something that staff valueand it wasdecided for completely that reason - for staffmorale,
then it would retained”.
(FacilitiesManager, Financial ServicesCompany,North Fringe, 2016)
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Most interviewees didnot think that the quality of sustainable transport provision hadamarked
effect on staff retention, with twoexceptions. At the Retail Company, it was thought in both2014
and 2016 that some lower-paid staff had left due to the inconvenience of the commute bybus. At 
the Business Park, sustainabletravel options were seenas away of contributing to staff retention: 
“To retain staff: I think it’s massive. …”
Others reported inboth2014 and 2016 that dissatisfactionwith the commute hadbeen cited in
some staff exit interviewsas a reason for leaving, but wasunlikely tobe themain reason. Even for
thosewhose recruitment was affectedby travel towork issues, retaining staff once theyhad started
was less likely tobe a problem because employeesoften found that the reality of commuting (bybus
for example)was not as badas they feared.Moreover, comparedwith2014, therewasa view in
2016 that peoplewere becomingmore used toworkplace restrictionson car parking. 
“So wherever they go they’re going to have the same sort of challenge.”
(Growthand StrategyDirector, EngineeringConsultancy 1,North Fringe, 2016)
Table 6-3 andTable 6-4 demonstrate the ambivalenceof interviewees with regard to the role of LSTF
measures in recruitment and retention.More disagreed thanagreedwith the statements that the
LSTF had made it easier to recruit and retain skilled staff, but many felt that theydidnot have
enoughknowledge about thesemeasures tomake asound judgement.
Table 6-3: Perceptions of impacts of LSTF on recruitment and retention in the North Fringe
Strongly
disagree
Disagree 
Neither
agree
nor
disagree
Agree
Strongly
agree
Don't
know
Total 
LSTF has made it easier to N 0 7 4 3 0 0 14
recruit skil led staff % 0% 50% 29% 21% 0% 0% 100%
LSTF has made iteasier to N 0 8 5 1 0 0 14
retain skil led staff % 0% 57% 36% 7% 0% 0% 100%
Table 6-4: Perceptions of impacts of LSTF on recruitment and retention in the Ports area
Strongly
disagree
Disagree 
Neither
agree
nor
disagree
Agree
Strongly
agree
Don't
know
Total 
LSTF has made iteasier to N 0 2 4 1 0 0 7
recruit skil led staff % 0% 29% 57% 14% 0% 0% 100%
LSTF has made iteasier to N 0 2 3 1 0 1 7
retain skil led staff % 0% 29% 43% 14% 0% 14% 100%
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Perceptions of LSTF impacts on productivity
In 2014, dissatisfactionwith the commutewasnot generally believed tohave led toabsenteeism,
althoughmost interviewees thought that thiswouldbe difficult tobring to light. Staff productivity
was more likely tohave beenaffectedby late arrival at work as a result of unexpected transport 
disruption. With regard to more ‘everyday’ issues such as peak time congestion, it was thought that 
employees generally adapted their travel times to compensatefor this, although it was recognised
that some hadno choice but to travel in peak times (forexample, thosewith familycommitments). 
In 2016, many interviewees still took the view that employees’ experience of the commute could
affect theirproductivity, but noattempt hadbeenmade to quantify this. It was generally expressed
in terms of the negative effects onproductivity of unpredictable and time -consumingcar journeys.
“And whilst that may not be a productivity issuedirectly, it is indirectly a productivity issue
because of people’s tiredness, connectivity, morale, etc.”
(UK Headof Engineering , AerospaceManufacturer1,North Fringe, 2016) 
Some, however, referred to the positive effects on staff wellbeingof having the option to travel by a
different mode. Cyclingwas consideredby somemanagers to link directly to improvedproductivity.
“We’re actually going to think about doing our own scheme, which is if you want to cycle to work,
I'll buy youa bike. Because, actually, you getting fit is in my interest. You know? we’re doing it 
because it’s a good thing to do but, you know, as an aside, there’s nearly always a commercial
benefit…You get fitter; you feel more committed to (the company) because we literally bought you
a bike. Yes? It’s just a win-win-win”.
(ManagingDirector, CateringProductsCompany, Ports area, 2016)
However, overall, employers’main strategies formitigating the stress of car travel in peakhours was
offering flexi-timeandmobile working, although it wasnoted that thiswasnot possible foreveryone
– some jobshad to be done during fixedhours, couldnot be done from home, and some peoplehad
non-work commitmentswhich limited their time flexibility. Therewasnodiscernible change in
these perceptionsby 2016.
6.2.2 Operational transport issues
The baseline interviews showed that themost relevant operational transport issues among the
employers in theWest of Englandwere: Deliveries and logistics (mainly for the Avonmouthand 
Severnsidedistributionbusinesses); business travel (of greatest importance to theNorth Fringe
consultancies and the Construction ServicesCompany); and client access (mainly for the North
Fringe employers). These issueswere not the focusof theWEST business engagement programme in
the strategicemployment sites; not surprisingly thereweretherefore perceived tobe only limited
and indirect impacts of LSTFmeasureson them.
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Perceptions of LSTF impacts on deliveries and logistics
In both2014 and 2016, deliveries and logisticswere not perceivedas aconcern by theNorth Fringe
employers, andnot thought tobe influenced by local sustainable transport measures. The nature of
the businessesmeans that their requirement for the physicalmovement of goods is small. The
deliveries theydo require are generally timed toavoidpeak travel timeson the roads.
However, logisticswere raisedby several interviewees in the Ports areaas an important transport 
issue affecting theirbusiness. This viewwasexpressed inboth years at two distributionbusinesses,
one of the aerospacemanufacturers, and the twowaste recyclingbusinesses. Avonmouthand
Severnside(Ports area) had continued to see growth inheavy goods vehicle trafficover the two
years as distributionbusinesses in the areaexpanded; this included the largest of the SESCase Study
employers in the area - the CateringProductsCompany. AerospaceManufacturer2, located in
Severnside, hadalso increased its volume of deliveries by 2016, in linewith increasedproduction. It 
had quantified the cost of delayed ‘just in time’ deliveries when lorries were held up in local traffic.
Both companies had endeavoured tomanage and improve the efficiencyof theirdeliveries.
“Equally from a logistics perspective, you’ve probably seen the number of lorries that park up
outside, all of those will be for me because I’ll have timeslots (…..) and of course if they can’t make
their timeslot, I can’t take the material, the whole site goes on stop effectively. So access is
absolutely critical.”
(Headof Procurement and Logistics, AerospaceManufacturer2, Ports area, 2014).
In 2016, none of the Ports employers believed that LSTFmeasureshadmade any impact on the
logistics part of theirbusiness, but with the caveat that many contracted out theirdeliveries to
haulage andcouriercompanies, sowere not necessarily aware of all issues affectingdeliveries. 
Perceptions of LSTF impacts on business travel
The efficient movement of peopleonandoff site in the course of theirwork – both employees and
clients–was raisedas an operational considerationbymany interviewees inboth2014 and 2016.
 For some in theNorth Fringe, proximity andeasy transport access to other local employers
was of vital importance. Thismight be collaboratingbusinesses in the same sector,
procurement-supplier relationships, or relationshipsof local businesseswith the university
and hospitals.
 A numberof theNorth Fringe employers, including twoof the consultancies, the
Construction ServicesCompany and the EnvironmentalCompliance Company, cited travel to
client sites as an important part of routine operations; travel couldbe local, national or
international. For twoof these companies, environmental certification (e.g. ISO14001) was
amajor inducement to cuttingcarbonemissions from business travel.
 At some of the large employers, frequent business travel wasundertaken tovisit other
branchesof the company, including in theUS and continental Europe.
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The biggest reported change tobusiness travel practices during the periodwas the continued
increase in the use of InformationandCommunication Technologies (ICTs) to replace face-to-face 
businessmeetings. Thiswas attributed to technological improvements, falling costs, anda greater 
acceptance of ‘virtual’ meetings as a normal way of working.
“We’re trying really hard to encourage a bit of both. We want the relationship -building that an
on-sitemeeting gives us, but at the sametime we can doquite a lot remotely, sowe doas much
remotely as we can”.
(Director, Environmental Compliance Company,North Fringe, 2016) 
Improvements in ICTs hadalso increased capacity forpeople towork from home,which some
employers encouragedas ameansof reducingcommuter trips.
Local business travel
Although theWEST LSTF programme focussedoncommuter travel, somemeasures aimed to
encourage the use of buses, electricpool vehicles and cycling for local business travel – thereby
reducing dependence on taxis and employees’ own cars. During the evaluationperiod, LSTF funding
had contributed to the provision of electric ‘pool’ vehicles and electricvehicle charging points
(EVCPs) on the sites of largeremployers, forpeople needing tomixworkingat theirofficewith visits
to clients and collaborators during the course of the day. One of the consultancies hadbought 
several Smart60 cars for the same purpose (but not supportedby LSTF). As well as cuttingemissions
from local business travel, the availability of pool vehicles removes the need for mobilestaff touse
theirowncar to commute to theirworkbase. This had offered indirect benefits toemployers
strugglingwith staff dissatisfactionover insufficient on-siteparking. However, likemany LSTF
measures, it was not identifiedashavingaquantifiabledirect impact onbusiness performance.
German manufacturer of microcars
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Box 6-1: Sustainable local business travel: The Kings Ferry Business Shuttle 
TheNorth Fringe areahas a concentrationof collaboratingbusinesseswhich tend tobe
considered too far apart to travel betweenon foot, and toounsafe to cycle between (due tobusy
roads). Restrictionsonvisitorparkingat manyemployersmakesprivate car use problematic. In
the 2014 interviews, improvedbus links between the different parts of theNorth Fringewere
identified as ameasurewhich could reduce caruse for this type of local business travel.
Withassistance from NorthBristol SusCom and its memberemployers, a local shuttle bus
schemewas piloted in Summer2014 by the Kings Ferry coach operator, as an adjunct to its LSTF-
supported CommuterCoach service. The shuttlealso connectedwithBristol Parkway station,
which is frequently usedby employers for longerbusiness trips aswell as visitors to their sites.
The servicewaswell-receivedby the participatingbusinessesdue to the savingsmade on the
costs of taxi fares. 
“We thought that was great, because it was cutting our taxibill right down in that we weren’t 
taxiing anyoneto Parkway.Wemadethedecision everyoneuses that bus because theywere
regular and they were good and comfortable.”
(Growthand StrategyDirector, Engineering Consultancy 1,North Fringe, 2016)
However, the shuttle service’s longer term business model was unsuccessful, as it required a
level of contribution from employerswhichwas judged (by employers) tooutweigh the benefits.
A keyproblem was that the size of vehiclewas too large, as theywere using spare capacity from 
the CommuterCoach service whichwasa full size coach. The service ceased in July 2015. Several
of the seniormanagers interviewedmentioned this service, and regretted its demise.
Box 6-2: Sustainable local business travel: The X18 bus service
In the 2014 interviewsat the Science Park, the creationof a direct bus link from the site toBristol
ParkwayRail stationwas said to be highly desirable. This came intobeing soonafterwards in the
form of the LSTF-supportedX18service. Althoughwelcomedbybusinesses at the Science Park,
for whom the national and internationalconnectivity providedby the rail station is essential, this
service hadnot, by 2016, replaced themany taxi journeysbetween the SciencePark and the
station,whichgenerated considerablecosts to the businesses.One of the perceived reasons for
the poor uptake of the X18 at the Science Park was its failure to convince business users that it 
was an ‘executive service’. Its promotionas suchwas said to have raised false hopes. Therewere
also some problemswith the routing, suchasnot se rvingParkway stationwhen it first started.
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Longer distancebusiness travel
Business travel wasmentioned as the primary transport concernby two of the employers: the
Construction ServicesCompany and the TechnologyConsultancy. Bothhad targets for reducing
carbon emissions generatedbybusiness travel, in order to complywith voluntary energy and
environmental standards (ESOSand ISO14001 respectively), andbothhadbeenactive in addressing
this over the evaluationperiod. For the TechnologyConsultancy, this waspart of a processwhich
began in the early 2000s, and represented core sustainability valuesof the business,whereas it was 
a more recent departure for the Construction ServicesCompany. The formerhadbeen successful in
meeting targets for reducingcarbonemissions from land-based transport (but not from air travel) by
replacingnon-essential trips with ‘virtual meetings’, and encouraging train travel. The latter was
improving logistical efficiency through its efforts tomatchprojectswith local personnel, suppliers
and materials.
International connectivity
Links to airportswere alsoextremely important to some of the employers, especially thosewhich
were part of an international business orsupply chain, orwere attracting international investors (for
example, the Science Park) or international students (the University). Local transport congestionwas
seenas adding indirectly to the costs of maintaining international links, particularly byone of the
aerospacemanufacturers.
“We lose a lot of time of our seniorpeople – very skilled, experienced, expensive –people sitting in
traffic jams, sitting on buses, to get to Bristol Airport.”
(Vice President, AerospaceManufacturer1,North Fringe, 2014).
The company didnot try to quantify this in termsof costs, “but we know it’s a critical loss of our
people’s energy into the business”. By 2016, local transport congestionwasperceivedas something
whichwas threatening toerode the international connectivity of the UKpart of the company in two
ways: firstly, the costs and inconvenience incurredby frequent trips on congested roads toBristol
Airport by senior managers travelling to the company’s headquarters in France; and secondly,
because employees couldnot guarantee arrivingpunctually at the ir workplaces for ‘virtual meetings’
with colleagues in France andGermany, due to the unpredictability of the trafficaroundFilton
(exacerbatedby the fact that 9.00am meetingson the continentare at 8.00am in theUK). Whilst few
meetingswere actuallymissed, thiswas thought to take its toll on employees in termsof stress. 
“So effectively, it puts tension into us about whether we can make it, be at the right meeting, say
ourpiece fromthe UK in this transnationalworld. It erodes a little bit our connectivity to thehigh-
level things that are going on in Toulouse. So peopledo worry about that…”
“So, the less we contribute, the less we participate, the moreerodedour position in the overall
schemeof things. It’s not easily quantifiable. If you’re not there, themeeting will still takeplace
and a decision will still be made, but you’ve not had your tuppence worth in”.
(UK Headof Engineering, AerospaceManufacturer1, North Fringe, 2016)
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This was one of the main reasons for this interviewee’s view that further improvements in local
sustainable travel optionswereneeded inorder to reduce trafficcongestion.
The valueof travel time
Many interviewees spoke of agrowingpreference that business travel be undertakenby train, in
recognitionof the high cost to the employerofworking time lost to car travel. None said they
quantified this however. Clearly, this needed tobe balancedagainst the greatercost of rail travel.
“Rail costs are an issue for us, just for the record. The cost of rail travel is exorbitant. Single
biggest thing you could do to reducecar miles forhere? Because I don't think you can affect the
commute so much. But it’s actualcost of rail travel (for business travel).”
(Vice President, TechnologyCompany1,North Fringe, 2014)
In 2016, this interviewee said that the costs of rail fares to the business had riseneven further.
Other reasons forencouragingmore rail travel were aconcern foremployee safety, and
sustainability.Whilst theWESTLSTF programmedidnot support rai l directly, it did support a
numberofmeasures to improve non-caraccess to rail stations forNorthBristol business travellers,
such as a hire scheme for foldingbicycles at Bristol Parkway, andbus links suchas the X18.
Awarenessof thesemeasures among intervieweeswas lowhowever.
Perceptions of LSTF impacts on client and visitor access
Many businesses in theNorth Fringe had chosen their location, at least in part, because of easy
access to motorways forbothbusiness travel and client access, and thiswas consideredastrong
asset. Access by clients visitingbusinesses in theNorth Fringe andPorts areaswas alsoaffectedby
local transport linkswithin the areas, in the same way as employees’ business travel. There were
twomain typesof employer forwhom sustainable transport was seenasplayingan important role
in client access: the Business Park andScience Park (both seeking toattract furtherbusiness
tenants); and the University andNHSTrust (managingahigh volume of students, visitors andout-
patients).
In both 2014 and 2016, local sustainable transport access was seen as a ‘selling point’ to tenants by
seniormanagers of the Business Park and the Science Park. Themanagerat the Business Park,
located in Filton,wasparticularly clear that bus links and cycle facilitieswere, orhad the potential to
be, a major draw. In 2016 he believed that the good links from central Bristol were helping toattract 
some typesof business (thosewithmanyurban-dwellingemployees). Forexample, recently a team 
of 20 people had come towork there temporarily:
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“…and they love the fact that they could cycle into Bristol and that and there’s a team of about 20
people coming down here and they don't have to have a car…. so I know that’s been a real sel ling
point to them.”
“So I know they’re very much into their- the cycling and theywere quite excited by the fact that 
they got nice cycle showers and stuff and they can lock their bikes up”. 
(FacilitiesManager, Business Park, North Fringe, 2016) 
Conversely, there hadbeenone casewhere aprospectivetenant haddecided to locate in the city
centre, despite the disadvantage of higher rent, because the Business Parkwas thought too
awkward to access by staff needing to travel by bus from outlyingareas, due to insufficient orbital
bus services.
In addition to the infrastructure benefits, the process of engagementwithother local companies,
SusCom and local Councils,was also seenas anasset by tenants at the Business Park, as it was a
meansof obtaining informationand funding, aswell as contributing to lobbying.
“If we’re showing anyone around, I'llalways mention about the sustainable transport fund and
….and we pay for the local sustainable transport team and the council to come on site and hold
these meetings..…to help support businesses, and that’s gone down very well”
“And actually feeling that they have a voice back into it as well is something that they really,
really like.”
(FacilitiesManager, Business Park, North Fringe, 2016) 
The followingchangeshadoccurred since 2014 with regard to visitoraccess issues at the University
and NHSTrust: students at the universitywere no longerallowed tobringa car to campus, but 
eligible forsubsidisedbus travel and the use of loanbicycles; reducedvisitorparkingandbetterbus
provision forvisitors to the Hospital. Both sets of changeswere linked to reductions inon -site
parkingavailability forboth staff and students/visitors. LSTFmeasures suchas subsidisedbus
services and improved cycling facilitieswere seen tohave benefitted students andhospital visitors,
as well as staff. There had beenconcerns at the University in 2014 that the plannedbanon student 
parkingcouldhave a negative impact on student applications, but in 2016 these fearswere
considered tohave beenunfounded. At the hospital however, the restrictionsonvisitorparkingdid
have an impact, and the Trust wasobliged toallocatemore of its overall parking spaces to visitors, at 
the expense of staff spaces, thus creatingevengreaterpressure to facilitate staff travel by
alternativemeans.
Table 6-5 andTable 6-6 show that themajority of interviewees inbothareas eitherdisagreed, or
were neutral, about whetherLSTFhad increased the reliability of deliveries, cut the costs of
deliveries, or facilitated visitoraccess. However, in some cases (suchas the University andNHS
Trust), it was thought that sustainable transport improvementshad improvedvisitoraccess over the
twoyears, but thiswas duemore to theirownefforts than to the LSTF.
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Table 6-5: Perceptions of impacts of LSTF on deliveries and visitor access in North Fringe 
Strongly
disagree
Disagree 
Neither
agree
nor
disagree
Agree
Strongly
agree
Don't
know
Total 
LSTF has increased the N 0 4 7 1 0 2 14
reliability of deliveries % 0% 29% 50% 7% 0% 14% 100%
LSTF has cut the costs of N 0 3 5 1 0 5 14
deliveries % 0% 21% 36% 7% 0% 36% 100%
LSTF has made our site N 0 7 2 3 0 2 14
easier to get to and from
for visitors 
% 0% 50% 14% 21% 0% 14% 100%
Table 6-6: Perceptions of impacts of LSTF on deliveries and visitor access in Ports area
Strongly
disagree
Disagree 
Neither
agree
nor
disagree
Agree
Strongly
agree
Don't
know
Total 
LSTF has increased the N 0 2 5 0 0 0 7
reliability of deliveries % 0% 29% 57% 0% 0% 14% 100%
LSTF has cut the costs of N 0 2 4 0 0 1 7
deliveries % 0% 29% 57% 0% 0% 14% 100%
LSTF has made our site N 0 3 4 0 0 0 7
easier to get to and from
for visitors % 0% 43% 57% 0% 0% 0% 100%
6.2.3 Employers’ knowledge and opinions on LSTF and related sustainable transport
measures
Awareness of the LSTF and specific measures
The proportion of intervieweeswhosaid theywere aware of the LSTF rose from about one third in
2014 to one half in 2016, but most didnot have a detailed knowledge of specific interventions. The
more senior theirposition, the less likely theywere tohave aworkingknowledge of the Fund,
althoughmost 2016 interviewees recognisedparticular initiativeswhen showna list, andwere
positive about the perceivedbenefits –eitheractual or potential. A small numberof the
intervieweesweremore familiarwith the Fundbecause theyhad liaisedwith the SusComand
SevernNetbusiness networksonbehalf of their company.Most of themanagers interviewed,
however, said this role (andassociated knowledge)wasdelegated toamemberof his or her team.
By 2016, cycling-related improvements, bothonandoff site,weremore likely tohave come to
managers’ attention than other measures, and elicited the most positiveresponses. This
correspondswith the information in Table 2-3and Table 2-4, which show that themajority of
employers had received support forcycling in the form of repairkits and free cyclemaintenance
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sessions (DrBike).Moreover, themajority of LSTFemployergrants,which12of the businesseshad
received (some hadbeenawarded several) supported improvedon-site cycling facilities suchas
cycle parking, lockers and changing facilities. Several employers hadalsobenefitted from loanbikes.
Many had noticed improvements to cycle lanes, paths and signage in theirarea, including in
Avonmouth,where recent improvements (not fundedby LSTF) toan arterial road were judged to
havemade it much safer for cycling: 
“I think for a cyclist it’s a massive step forward…
“….Obviously another horrible road like St Andrew’s Road is now going through a major refurbish
where it should actually encouragethecyclists to get a little bit closer to workwithout putting
themselves at risk, but still Kings Weston Lane, I wouldn’t cycle down it….”
(ProductionManager,Waste RecyclingCompany1, Ports area, 2016)
The 2016 employee travel surveyhadalso showncycling-related LSTFmeasures tohave attracteda
relatively highdegreeof awareness. Forty five percent of respondents reported that theywere
aware of Dr Bike, 46% were aware of recent improvements toon-sitecycling facilities at theirplace
of work and 35% were aware of improvements to surroundingcycle routes.
Therewasalso a highawareness among the seniormanager intervieweesof the TravelWest
‘Roadshows’, whichhadvisitedall the North Fringe employers at least once, and the annual Big
CommutingChallenge. In theNorth Fringe, the Kings Ferry CommuterCoach servicewasbetter
known thanotherLSTF-supportedbus services. The Kings Ferry Business Shuttle hadbeenvaluedby
those businesseswhichused it. In the Avonmoutharea, therewas some awarenessof the SevernNet 
Flyershuttlebus service (not directly fundedby LSTF), and some hadnoticed improvements to local
cycle paths.
Many of the employers hadbenefitted from the installationof LSTF-supportedelectricvehicle
chargingpoints, and some saw electricvehicles as themost likely area forgrowth in sustainable
transport in the future. Thiswas linked to the view that manypeople needed, orwanted, to
commute by car due to other ‘life factors’, such as the decision to live in a rural area. Several larger
employers had received support forelectricpool cars, normally provided through the carclub Co-
wheels. However, electriccarsweremainly seenas a niche areastill, andonewhichdidnot suit 
employerswhosestaff travelled longdistances forwork. 
Employers’ overall assessment of the LSTF
In 2014, all intervieweeshad said they supported improvements to sustainabletransport in
principle. They thought LSTFmeasures couldbe of benefit to theirbusiness to some degree,
althoughmany thought that thiswas an indirect benefit in termsof improvingemployee
satisfaction, orcontributing toasustainability agenda, rather than somethingwhich might bring
tangible, quantifiablebenefits to the business.Many thought that sustainable transport measures
offeredmore to individual employees than to the business directly; thiswas a typical view in those
businesses in the Ports areawhichwere not experiencingany recruitment difficulties or restrictions
on parking.
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In 2016, viewsabout the potential of sustainable transport measures remainedpositive, and some
felt that benefits accrued so farwere becomingmore tangible. Forexample, themanagerof the
Business Park felt that sustainable transport improvements (including those supportedby LSTF) 
were starting to have an effect by helping toencouragemore businesses into the North Fringe. 
“So we are seeing- starting to see benefits. I think obviously there’s still work to be done around
the wider area on the, obviously, the new sort of Metrobus and all of the other stuff. They’re still
being built and developed at the moment….. It’s all work in progress at the moment”. 
“Obviously it’s going to get a lot busier in the area as well but I think it’s - for theeconomy, for the
northern part of Bristol, I think it’s very, very good, really”.
(FacilitiesManager, Business Park, North Fringe, 2016) 
Overall, therewas aview that the LSTF had contributed to some useful improvementsover the
evaluationperiod, but there hadnot yet beenenough time, orenough funding, tohavemade a
significant impact so far.
“For me I think, it’s worthwhile. The only issue, as I've repeatedly said, is that these improvements 
are generally smaller improvements relative to the biggerdegradation dueto the intensity of
what’s going on. So it’s almost like the whole thing is getting worse but it just slows it down a
touch.…. So I think we see a fundamental issue about density in this area. Density of cars,
transport infrastructure is, in its totality, inadequate, and, neverthelesswesee theseas small
steps in improvement”.
(UK Headof Engineering, AerospaceManufacturer1, North Fringe, 2016)
“I think all of these measures, they help in a small way but they’re not addressing the
fundamentalproblem,which is too many people trying to get into Filton andout again at the
same times.”
(Assistant Headof Infrastructure, Large PublicSector Employer, North Fringe, 2016)
“I guess it’s constrained by money and therefore it’s limited what they do. So they do some great 
stuff but does it influence, you know, the change in behaviours of commuting? Probably not.” 
(EngineeringDirector, EngineeringConsultancy 2,North Fringe, 2016) 
“To get a proper step change it needs a significant level of investment and I dowonderwhether
it’s a political will to actually do anything major. I think if we want sustainable transport then they
need to take some big decisions and do some big things”.
(Growthand StrategyDirector, EngineeringConsultancy 1,North Fringe, 2016)
Several interviewees, particularly from the largeremployers, expressedaview inboth2014 and
2016 that transport improvementswere the responsibility of both ‘them’ – the publicauthorities
and ‘us’ – the employers themselves,working together.
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“In their defence, you know, it’s not their issue – their sole issue– it’s all of our issue”
(ManagingDirector, CateringProductsCompany, Ports area, 2016)
Several thought, forexample, that LSTFemployergrants (50%co-funding) hadbeenuseful in
providing leverage,assisting them with initiatives that they realised they shouldbe undertaking
themselves. At the NHSTrust, the availability of LSTFmatch-fundinghadmade it easier for the
FacilitiesDirector tomake a case within the organisation for continued expenditure on sustainable
transport over the previous twoyears.
“It’s very difficult when you’re overspent and in deficit to be spending things on those right things.
…I thinkanything that can help anorganisation to persuade itself to invest is a brilliant thing and,
because it is really difficult, and I mean particularly where we are…. and all companies – you 
know, thereare hugeeconomicpressures at the moment;doing the right thing as well as
surviving – it’s quite difficult”.
“I think pump priming funding….is incredibly valuable, and I hope it continues and for a long
time”.
(Directorof Estates, NHS Trust, North Fringe, 2016) 
6.3 Differences in perceived impacts onbusiness performance by employer
characteristics
The second researchquestionunder the Economic Impacts headingwas:howdo the impacts on
business performancevary by typeof business, location and sitecharacteristics and exposure to LSTF
interventions?
The differingperceptions among the intervieweesof the relationshipbetween transport needs,
business performance and role of the LSTF were influenced by factors such as the employer’s sphere
of activity, themain typesof jobundertakenby its staff, organisationof theworkingday, and
geographical location. This is depicted in the lowerportionof Figure 6-1. Locationand site
characteristics – especially parkingavailability –were particularly important in framing the senior
managers’ perceptions of sustainabletransport. The role of these factors, and any changes identified
between2014 and 2016, are now discussed.
6.3.1 Location and transport infrastructure
The SES Case Study employers are located in geographical clusters in anarc from east to west, as
depicted in Figure 2-4. By 2016, ease of access by non-carmodes still variedacross the different sub-
areas, and thiswas reflected in commutemodeshare (as shown in the results from the employee
travel survey), as well as senior managers’ assessment of the LSTF.
ComparedwithAvonmouthandSevernside (Ports area), the North Fringe is located closer to central
Bristol, betterconnected topublic transport networks, betterservedby cycling andwalking routes,
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but also subject to greater road congestionandpressure onparking.Whilst interviewees in the Ports
area in2014 felt that employeeshad little choice over their commutermode, the discourse in the
North Fringewas one of offering greaterchoice andencouragingalternatives to singleoccupancy car
use as ameansof reducingpressure onparkingand reducing the costs associatedwith congestion. 
By 2016, commuter travel options aroundAvonmouth (central Ports area) had started to improve,
with the provisionof one new, andone extendedbus service, plus some improvements to cycle
paths. Although the 2016 employee travelsurvey showed that this hadyet to be translated into
changes in commutemodel share, the seniormanagers interviewedwerehopeful that thismight 
change in time. In themeantime, there continued tobe concern than cyclingandwalking in this area
could involve significant safety risks due tohigh trafficspeeds and the preponderance of heavy good
vehicles.
Over the two years, Severnside (northernPorts area) didnot see any changes in local transport 
servicesor infrastructure to facilitate commutingbynon-carmodes. Interviewees in this area
thought that manyemployees travelled from SouthWales, andhada strong incentive to car-share
to save the cost of the SevernBridge toll. Car-sharingwasorganisedamong individuals, andwasnot 
thought to have benefitted from LSTF support foronline car-sharing services; nordid interviewees
see a strongneed for this. One Severnsideemployerexpressed the view that LSTFmeasureswere
‘nice but not essential’. This company was untypical of the case study employers as a whole, as it 
had ample parking, fewproblemswith roadaccess, a small, high-skilledworkforce, andno
recruitment or retentiondifficulties.
“I would say none of these on this list is essential to our business. All we need is a road outside
that people can drive along. As long as that’s there we are happy. We don’t need any particular
improvements to anything although things like improved cycle pathswould benice, a shuttle
service from Chepstow would be nice but it’s not essential, it is not essentialwhatsoever for our
business.”
(ProductionCoordinator, PowerStation, Ports area, 2016)
At the otherextreme, some employers located in the AztecWest business park in theNorth Fringe
were as vocal in 2016 as theyhad been in2014 about the need for further improvements tobus
services, safercycle paths andpedestrian crossings andnew Park andRide facilities. AztecWest was
describedashavinggood road links, especially to theM4 andM5, but pooraccess by any other form 
of transport, comparedwithotherparts of theNorth Fringe. Yet therewasa seriousneed for
alternative travelmodes, as the business park didnot physically have enough space tomeet demand
for car parking, and lengthybottleneckswere createdat peak times toenterand leave the business
park via its single access road. This situationwasnot thought to have improvedby2016.
The two engineering consultancies, both locatedwithin the AztecWest business park, had invested
in a range of measures tohelp staff travel by alternativemodes,including, inone case, the provision
of an employerbus service. Bothalsomanaged carparking tightly. Suchmeasuresproved costly to
theirbusiness.Whilst appreciating the support theyhad received from the LSTF, both interviewees
felt that infrastructure investment onamuch larger scalewas required, and could in fact be
essential to the survival of the business park.
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“But you can't develop a park like this without putting in the proper infrastructure. This park is
based around driving…. But then you restrict the ability of people to drive by not giving them
parking spaces ornot putting the right infrastructure in that allows people to get in andout at the
peak times, to kind of throttle it.”
“Why would you choose to be somewhere that is only really linked by car travel when you can't 
bring a car to work?”
(Growthand StrategyDirector, EngineeringConsultancy 1,North Fringe, 2016)
“There aren’t enough spaces for people to drive to work and park. And there isn't sufficient - so
you can either do that, or haveadequatepublic transport, you know, andwedon't haveeitherof
them, so we’re caught between a rock and a hard place.”
(EngineeringDirector, EngineeringConsultancy 2,North Fringe, 2016) 
Concerns relating to transport infrastructure inothersub-areasof theNorth Fringe lay between the
twoextremes casesof Severnside andAztecWest. Forexample, interviewees in the Stoke Gifford
(Parkway) area in2016 consideredpublic transport links and cycle routes intoandaround the area
to be reasonably good, althoughwith room for further improvement. The areawasalready thought 
to have benefitted from newor improved segregated cycle pathsby 2014. Whilst interviewees in
Stoke Gifford were still expressingconcerns for the safety of staff whocycled towork in2016, four
of the five case studyorganisations in this areawere thought tohave a devel oped, ordeveloping,
‘cycling culture’ (a view also suggested by the higher than average cycling mode share figures in the
2016 employeesurvey). Buses serviceswere thought tohave improvedby2016, particularly services
to and from the city centre, but orbital routeswere still thought tobe lacking.
“I don't get the impression that too many people take the buses due to either the distance
travelled or thenon-direct bus routeswhich severely increases the travel time to and fromthe
work place….. So I think people who live on thebus route betweenhereand the centre, it would
workout very well.”
(Assistant Headof Infrastructure, Large PublicSector Employer, North Fringe, 2016).
Stoke Gifford is also the locationof two rail stations (includingBristolParkway), but therewas still a
view in2016 that bus links toand from Parkway stationneeded tobe improved, both forcommuters
and business travellers. Fourof the five interviewees in Stoke Gifford thought that local traffic
congestionhadbecomeworse over the twoyears, althoughhopewasexpressed that infrastructure
improvements suchas the bus rapid transit system underdevelopment (Metrobus), and rail
electrification,might help toalleviatethis. However, thiswas all within abroadercontext of 
acceptance that themajority of employeeswould continuetowish to commute by car.
“We are very aware that car parking is at a premium, that'swhat people like todo to travel to work,
they like toget in their car and although…..we've got a very big cycling community and they are
quite vocal….on thewhole, people like toget in their car”.
(TravelManager, Financial ServicesCompany,North Fringe, 2016) 
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6.3.2 Parking and other site characteristics
The interviews confirmed in2016, as in 2014, that themost important on-site facility affecting
commutermode choicewas the level of car parkingprovision forstaff. It was found that the lower
the ratio of an employer’s car parking spaces to staff, the more likely it was that managers would
perceive sustainabletransport provisionas contributing to theirperformance as a business. In 2014,
parkingprovisionat manyemployersites hadalready reached full capacity. Thiswasparticularly the
case foremployerswhichhadmoved tonewbuildings andwere thereforeboundbyplanning rules
restricting the numberof parking spaces.
Between2014 and 2016, car parkingwas reducedat the NHSTrust and University. Thesewere
among the employerswith the lowest ratioof parking spaces to staff in 2016, along with the two
engineering consultancies and the Large PublicSectorEmployer–all located in the North Fringe. All
had engagedactivelywith the LSTFover the evaluationperiod; all were runningcarpark
management schemesand investing in sustainable transport measures. Carparkingwasdescribedas
an emotive issue at all the employerswherecarparkingwas in short supply.
“(It’s) the biggest headache we have in this building – certainly in my area. And it’s the one that 
you can guarantee, if there’s an open forum for discussion, it comes up absolutely every time.”
(EngineeringDirector, EngineeringConsultancy 2,North Fringe, 2016) 
“We’re due the next battle on that one. Yes. It does cause us grief because everyone’s got a story
ofwhy they needa parking space.”
(EngineeringConsultancy 1,North Fringe, 2016) 
“But it’s a difficult delivery of some of the messages, and it gets quite nasty at times”
(Directorof Estates, NHS Trust, North Fringe, 2016) 
It is notable, however, that seniormanagers at both theUniversity andNHSTrust felt, by 2016, that 
the situation had ‘calmed down’ as staff acclimatised to changes in parking policy. Whilst in 2016,
car parkingwas still “possibly the most controversial issue that you have to deal with across the
university” (DeputyVice Chancellor, University, North Fringe, 2016), it was no longer regardedas a
serious cause of staff dissatisfaction.
By 2016, the demand foreach parking space had fallen slightly at five employersites, due toeithera
reduction in staff numberson site (the Financial ServicesCompany, TechnologyConsultancy and
AerospaceManufacturer1) or an increase in availableparking spaces (the Business Park and the
BioscienceManufacturer). Interviewees at three of these five employers expressed less concern
about commuter transport issues than theyor theirpredecessors haddone in2014. The remaining
two retaineda positionof strongsupport for sustainable transport improvements in the interests of
staff satisfaction. At some of the businesseswhere the ratioof parking spaces to staff was sufficient 
to meet demandandhad not changedover the two years, sustainable commuter transport options
were attributed less importance.
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“I would say that most of our businesses probably don't think about transport much. Theparking
here is free becausepeoplearen't in every day, andpeoplecan usually find the parking space
unless there's a big event on.”
(Director, Science Park, North Fringe, 2016)
All the employers provided cycling facilities suchasparkingand showers, to some degree – in the
North Fringe this was sometimes a ‘carrot’ to balance the ‘stick’ of parking restrictions, but 
sometimes simply toofferemployeesmore choice and improve staff satisfaction. 
“And therefore, to encourage as many peopleas possible to cycle frees up the car parking spaces.
I think we have something like thirty seven here and we’ve got seventy people, so now in the
science park it’s okay because it’s got quite a big parking area, so we sometimes overspill our area
and it’s not an issue, but obviously the more people we can encourage to cycle the less pressure
we have on those parking.”
(Finance Director, Energy TechnologyCompany, North Fringe, 2014).
Just one of the SES Case Studybusinesses (TechnologyCompany1)was notable inhavingboth
sufficient carparkingwithno demandmanagementorcharges inplace, anda high level of cycling
mode share (22% in 2016). An active cyclinggroup inTechnologyCompany1had been instrumental
in promotingcycling towork prior to the LSTF evaluationperiod, andmanagers hadalsobeen
sympathetic to requests forhighquality cycling facilities in the interests of staff wellbeing (i.e. this
was not motivatedbyover-demand forcar parking). The interviewee believed that as a
consequence astrongcyclingculture haddeveloped.
“We haveavailableparking andwehavea fairly enthusiasticgroupof cyclists andmore, you
know, others areoften persuaded to start cycling because there is a big cycle group (…)”
“I think it’s because it’s been there for a while, so probably in its early days it wasa little bit 
evangelicaland might have put people off. Now it’s relaxed and people just do it. (….) I don’t 
think people think of cyclists here as the exceptions”.
(Vice President, TechnologyCompany1,North Fringe, 2016)
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Box 6-3: Reducing car parking – the NHS Trust in the North Fringe
TheNHS Trust underwent amajor transitionduring the evaluationperiod, as serviceswere
consolidated into a new ‘super hospital’. This involved the closure of another hospital four miles
away, and the transferof these services to the newhospital overaconcentrated twoweek
period in spring2014.
Buildingworkonone of the car parks at the newhospital couldonly start after the transfer to
the newbuildingshad takenplace,whichmeant that car parking availability forstaff fell
substantially (from 0.3to 0.1) spacesperemployee.During the first 18months after themove,
theNHS Trust provided staff Park andRide services – including from the site of the closed
hospital. However, the constructionof the newcarpark was slower thanoriginally planned,
creatingconsiderablecompetition forparking spaces in2015. By 2016, more car parkingwas in
place, although the balance betweenvisitorand staff parkingwas still under review.
At the same time, theNHSTrust investedmoney (includingSection106money) andeffort in
improvingandpromotingarange of alternative transport modes –particularly bus subsidies. The
NHS Trust was active inproviding travel informationandpersonal travelplanning forstaff. Cycle
parkingwas increasedat the new site, and this process continuedduring the evaluationperiodas
demandgrew. TheNHSTrust engaged intensivelywith LSTFofficers andNorthBristol SusCom 
over this period, benefitting from anumberof employer grants and frequent visits from the
Sustainable Travel Roadshow team. LSTF support was thought to provide leveragefor theNHS
Trust’s own expenditureon sustainable transport, helping to support the internal case for such
measures.
Car alonemode share fell from 57% in2014 to 47% in2016. In 2016 it was remarked that the
process of ‘enforced’ change in mode share had been a dif ficult one in termsof staff-employer
relations, andhadattractedmediacriticism.However, it was felt that the situationhadnowsta-
bilised.
“And, actually, I’m getting quite hard about it with the media now. When they say, oh, there
isn't enoughparking, it’s parking, parking, parking, I will immediately say ‘I’m sorry; you’re
barking up the wrong tree,and it’s an old story’. This is not about parking anymore”.
(Director of Estates, NHS Trust, North Fringe, 2016)
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6.3.3 Business sector and employment type
Among the SES Case Study employers in the Ports area, the distributionbusinesses,waste recycling
businesses and the aerospace manufacturerwere dependent on the physicalmovement of goods for
theirday to day operations. The distributionbusinesses employedahighproportionofwarehouse
staff workingon shift patterns, and thewaste recyclingbusinesses andpowerplant needed24-hour
staff coverage. Several Ports area intervieweesexpressedadesire to recruit more staff locally, both
as ameansof contributing to local economicdevelopment, but alsobecause some needed specialist 
staff to be able to get to work at short notice if a problem arose. In contrast,manyof the high-tech
businesses, aswell as the large publicsectororganisations, in theNorth Fringewere producing
‘knowledge-based products’, requiring less physical movement ofmaterials, but more business-
related travel amongemployees. This type of activitywas characterisedbymore flexibleand remote
workingarounda core of standardoffice hours. Employers needed tobe located in apositionwhich
is accessible toa geographically dispersedworkforce.
In 2014, difficultieswith the commutewere thought tobe havingamore severe impact on lower
paid staff because theyweremore likely tobe negatively affectedby the costs of travelling towork,
and less likely toowna car. Alternative transport provision, particularly buses,was seenas essential
by employers seeking toemploy large numbersof lower-paid staff. By 2016, LSTF and related
initiatives had started to increase the travel options for those commuting intoAvonmouth (Ports
area), and thiswaswelcomedbyemployers as an initial step.
Regarding jobs at a higher level of skill and remuneration,most intervieweesbelieved in2016, as in
2014, that peoplewere prepared to tolerate, if necessary, adegree of inconveniencewith their
commute (including the need to commute longdistances), if the rewardsof their jobmade it 
worthwhile. At the same time,most thought that offeringemployees achoice of good quality travel
optionswas important for staffmorale andwellbeing. A numberof seniormanagers saw this as
essential to attract and retain those with high level and ‘niche’ skills –peoplewhomight otherwise
be tempted instead towork fora companywithamore central city location. This viewwashe ld
strongly amongemployers in theNorth Fringewith limited carparkingand surrounding traffic
congestion. These interviewees sawastrong role for alternative transport provision,werepositive
about the LSTF and similarpublic fundingmechanisms, but, as previously noted,were convinced
that more needed tobe done.
6.3.4 Working patterns
With the exceptionof those peopleworking shift patterns at the NHSTrust and the Retail Company,
employees in theNorth Fringewere reported tobeworkingbroadlywithin ‘standard office hours’,
althoughmost had flexibility around theirarrival anddeparture times. Thiswas themainway in
whichbothemployees andemployerswere adapting theirworkingpractices todeal with congestion
on the road network. Time flexibility allowed thosewhowishedorneeded to commute by car to
continue todo so. This had become amore commonpractice by 2016. Several interviewees
remarked that employeeswere choosing toarrive at work earlierandearlier tobeat themorning
peak and continue to commute by car. 
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Flexibleworking to fit around travel wasnot afforded to thoseworking fixed shifts. All the Ports area
employers in the study,with the exceptionof the BioscienceManufacturer, employeda large
proportionof their staff on shift patterns. However, some intervieweesmentioned that theywere
prepared to change their employees’ shift patterns to fit with public transport timetables or
facilitate car-sharing.One effect of shift workingwas that employees commutingby carwere
unlikely tobe travellingat peak times andwere therefore not usually heldupby trafficcongestion; 
equally, this alsomilitatedagainst agreater use of public transport,which generally offers less
frequent servicesoutside peakhours. The problemsposedby this situation forpeoplewhodidnot 
have access to car have beennotedpreviously.One initiative aiming toaddress thiswas the
Severnnet Flyershuttle bus inAvonmouth; the timetablewasdesigned to correspondwith the start 
and end timesof popular shifts.
Workingat homewas seenby some interviewees as a practicewhich could actively ease pressure on
parkingand improve employee productivity by removing time and stress spent on the commute.
However, the ability towork at home dependedverymuchon job type.Manual staff were clearly
required tobe on site, and some of the high-techbusinesses in theNorth Fringe discouragedhome
workingbecause it was thought to hindercollaboration.However, overall, remoteworkinghad
become amore usual practice inmany businessesby 2016. Drivers for this had included
improvements in ICTs anda risingcultural acceptance of home/remoteworking. Althoughan
increase inhomeworkingwasnot reflected in the employee travel surveys in response to the
question ‘how did you travel to work today?’, the proportion of respondents who reported in 2016
that theywereworkingat homemore than theyhad two years ago wasnotable: 13.3% of the total
sample reported that theywereworkingat homemore, comparedwith4.5%who wereworkingat 
home less. This suggestedagreaterchange than self-reported changes in the use of any transport 
mode.
6.3.5 Relationships between business characteristics and positive attitudes to the LSTF
Figure 6-2 identifies factors contributing topositive attitudes amongemployers to the LSTF from the
point of viewof commuting. It identifies transport concerns andhow these affect staff travel to
work and ultimately attitudes to LSTF. It highlights the three strongest drivers associatedwith
positive employerattitudes to sustainabletransport investment and interest in engagingwith
business networks and local authorities on transport issues. The drivers are: on-siteparking
insufficient tomeet staff demand; local traffic congestion causingdelays and stress toemployees; 
and recruitment difficulties linked topoorpublic transport, cyclingandwalkingaccess toparticular
areas. Trafficcongestionandparking restrictions causeddissatisfactionamongstaff,whichneeded
to bemitigatedby improvingalternative travel options. Access by alternatives to the car were
requiredby those businesseswhichneeded to recruit staff whocouldnot necessarily afford to, or
didnot wish toown a car. Even those employerswhowere not subject to these issues saw staff
satisfactionbenefits inofferingagoodchoice of travel options. Environmental and corporate social
responsibility also servedas a driver forsome employers toengagewith the LSTFand see actual, or
potential, benefit from it.
Figure 6-3 summarises factors contributing topositive attitudes amongemployers to the LSTF from 
the point of viewof operational transport practices. It identifies transport concerns andhow these
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affect operational transport andultimately attitudes to LSTF. With the exceptionof local business
travel, LSTFmeasureswere seenashavinga lesser impact onbusiness operations thanoncommuter
travel. This is unsurprisinggiven that the LSTFwasnot targeting freight transport. Direct economic
pressures (fuelcosts) were themaindriver formaximisingefficiency in transport logistics.More
sustainable business travel was alsomotivatedbyotherdrivers suchas voluntary carbon reduction
targets, staff health and safety, andeffective use of travel time (e.g.workingon the train). Some SES
Case Study businesses connected sustainable travelpracticeswithnewbusinessesopportunities, in
the form of sustainable products (e.g. biofuel forbuses), orby contributing to thei r image as
environmentally responsible businesses.
Figure 6-2: Factors contributing to positive attitudes among employers to sustainable commuter
transport and the LSTF
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Figure 6-3: Factors contributing to positive attitudes among employers to sustainable transport
(business operations) and the LSTF
6.4 Economic impacts summary
A consistent theme across the interviewswas that transport impacts on busine ss performance,
whilst significant,were indirect andhard to measure – particularlywith regard to commuting. For
example, improvements to the commute experiencewerethought tobringabout productivity gains
by enhancing staff wellbeing, but attempting toquantify thiswasnot somethingwhichemployers
had considered. Similarly,whilst manybelieved that sustainable transport optionswidened their
recruitment pool or contributed to staff retention, they lacked sufficient ‘hard evidence’ to quantify
this in financial terms. The economic impacts of LSTFmeasureswere therefore difficult for
employers toassess.
However, sustainable transport initiatives in generalwere seen as an important part of the ‘mix’ of
transport investments required toensure smooth business operations, includingmovementof staff
betweencollaboratingorganisationswithin anarea, aswell as supporting recruitment, retentionand
productivity of appropriately skilled staff. The LSTFwas thought to havemade a positive – if limited
- contribution to improving the quality or range of travel options forcommuters during the
evaluationperiod. Even if the benefits couldnot easily be quantified, the implicationsof senior
managers’ perceptions should not be underestimated,as they influence business confidence, and
may affect investment and relocationdecisions.
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The managers’ overall assessment of the LSTF and related measures by 2016 was that these were
welcome steps in the right direction, but were insufficient tohavemade a significant difference so
far. In the more congestedparts of theNorth Fringe, it was thought that theyhadhelped control,
but not fully counteract, growing trafficvolumesarising from newhousingdevelopment in the area.
In the Ports area, employeeshadhadvery little alternative to commutingby car in 2014. By 2016,
improvements tobus and cycle accesswere starting to be noticed, but were not thought to be
significant enoughyet tohave translated intoany substantial commutemodal shift (aperception
supportedby the results from the 2014 and 2016 employee travel surveys).
For most interviewees, thiswas anargument forgreaterefforts to improve andencourage the use
of alternativemodes, and for these efforts tobe sustainedovera longer time period. Those 
employerswhohadengagedactivelywith the LSTF (and inparticularbenefitted from LSTFemployer
grants) saw publically funded investment as part of a collaboration inwhich they alsobore a
responsibility. Theseemployers saw LSTF as useful ‘leverage’ for sustainable transport measures
theywished toundertake themselves. LSTF grants could, forexample, also lendweight to arguments
within anorganisation for investment in sustainabletransport measures at a timewhenemployers
facedmany competing financial pressures.
However, it should alsobe noted that somemanagers in the Ports area didnot see a strong,
business-relatedneed forgrowth in sustainable transport options –notably those businesseswhich
were facingneither recruitment difficulties norpressure on car parking. Thesewere amonga
numberof intervieweeswhobelieved that LSTFmeasures could accrue greaterbenefits to the
individualthan to the business. Some, inboth the Ports areaand theNorth Fringe, alsoexpresseda
strongview that travel to workwas amatter of individualchoice, inwhich they shouldnot be
dictating to their staff. Thismay partly be a reflectionof aconvention in theUK that commuting is,
ultimately, the responsibility of theworkerandnot the employer. In some othercountries,
particularly in continental Europe, employers are expected toplay astronger role in the commuting
optionsof theiremployees61. It is notable that those employers in the SESCase Studywhichhad
adoptedmore pro-active approaches to the commutingof theiremployeeswerethosewhichalso
faced strongpressuresonparking.
By 2016, parkingwas still anemotive issue amongstaff at employerswhichneeded tomanage
demand.However, some interviewees felt that discontentment overparking restrictions and
charges was reducing as people were no longer assuming that they had a ‘right’ to drive to work and
park without charge. This couldbe interpretedas agradual cultural change, inwhich commutingby
61 
Labour legislation is stronger in continental Europe than in the USA and the UK, which canmean that
employee transport issues formpartof the ‘social dialogue’ (1). In Belgium, for example, transport
allowances formpartof collectivebargaining agreements between employees and employer, and these
can differ between employment sectors. In Belgium, as well as countries such as Denmark, Finland, 
France, Germany and the Netherlands, commuting costs areconsidered a tax -deductibleexpense,
whereas in the USA, UK and some southern European countries it is a personal expense. See (1):
Vanoutrive T., van Malderen, L., Jourquin, B., Thomas, I., Verhets el, A. andWitlox, F. (2010). Mobility
Management measures by employers: Overview and exploratory analysis for Belgium. European Journal of 
Transportand InfrastructureResearch, 10 (2), 121-141. (2) Potter, S., Enoch, M., Rye, T., Black, C. and
Ubbels, B. (2006). Tax treatment of employer commuting support: An international review. Transport
Reviews, 26(2), 221-237.
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othermodeswasno longerconsideredunusual; cycling towork, in particular,was coming to be seen
as more ‘normal’ at many employers in the North Fringe. Both the senior manager interviews and
the employee survey showed in2016 therewasa highawarenessof LSTF-supported cycling
measures,whichmayhave beencontributing to this gradual process of change.
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7 Findings: Delivery and Process
7.1 Overview
This chapter assesses the effectivenessof the process of delivering sustainabletransport measures, 
throughbusiness engagement, in theWest of England strategicemployment sites (ResearchAim 3)
between2014 and 2016. It reports findingswith regard to the following researchquestions: 
 RQ 3a: What level of engagement wasachievedwith employers and employees andwhat 
factors led to increased engagement?
 RQ 3b: What measures havebeendelivered successfully andwhy, andwhat measures have
been less successfulandwhy?
Quantitative findingson the level of employerengagement achievedby LSTFbusiness engagement 
teamsand business networks are drawn from LSTF monitoringdatasuppliedby South
Gloucestershire CouncilandBristol City Council. The employer interviewsprovidedqualitative
insights from seniormanagers on their company’s engagement with the councils andbusiness
networks in the fieldof sustainable transport. Finally, the LSTFwork package closure reportswritten
by the local authority Business Engagement managers provided reflectionson the business
engagement process and themeasureswhichhadbeendeliveredwith greateror less success over
the two years.
7.2 Level of engagement achievedwith employersandemployees
The business engagement part of theWEST LSTF programme sought to engagewithemployers
principally through the utilisationof local authority officers todevelop relationshipswithbusiness
organisations. A Business Engagement Account Manager (BEAM) based ineach local authoritywas
allocateda local budget and given access toa range of sub-regional support services (sub-regional
referred to theWest of England area spanning the fourunitary local authorities). In 2014-15, the
BEAMs were supportedby a sub-regionalBusiness Engagement Coordinator, but this post was
dissolvedat the endof that financial year. BEAMsofferedarange of incentives tobusinesses to
encourage them to engagewith theWEST programme. Foremost among thesewas the offerof
employergrants tohelp employers overcomebarriers to sustainable travel by providing50%of the
costs of items suchas cycle shelters. Other incentives included the provisionof ElectricalVehicle
RechargingPoints (ECVPs) onemployersites, the provisionof emergency cycle repairkits, and
encouragement measures suchas the Big CommutingChallenge, heldevery June, the annual
Sustainable Travel BusinessAwards, and the offer to create car share groups.
The annual travel to work survey (the employee travel survey)was anothermeanswhereby LSTF
officers engagedemployers; participatingemployers receivedacomprehensive report of the results
from respondents in theirownbusiness, comparing them with the total results across their local
authority area.
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Visits toemployersites from the Sustainable Travel Team providedanotherkey engagement tool.
This service was sub-contractedby the four local authorities to SteerDavisGleave, toofferone-to-
one engagement with employees through the Travel West ‘Roadshows’ . Thesetook the formof
information stands, staffedby travel adviserswhoprovided travel information, personalised travel
planningandofferedarange of follow-up services available to individuals through the LSTF
programme (e.g. cycle training, loanbicycles, bus taster tickets,). Teams of cycle mechanics (‘Dr
Bike’) also visited the employer sites, offering free repairs.
7.2.1 Quantitative overview
An overviewof the LSTF engagement achievedwith the SESCase Study employers in 2014-16 is
provided in Table 2-3 andTable 2-4 in section 2.3. These tables show that nearly all the North Fringe
employers were‘intensively engaged’ forat least part of the evaluationperiod by the LSTFBusiness
Engagement Account Managers (BEAMS) togetherwith theNorthBristol Sustainable Commuter
Network (SusCom). In the Ports area, two of the nine participating employers were ‘intensively
engaged’ by both the LSTF BEAMS and SevernNet. The otheremployers in the Ports areaengaged
with SevernNet ona range of local transport issues, some relating to LSTF.
‘Intensiveengagement’ was defined by the local authorities as a combination of a face -to-face
meetingbetween the BEAMand the employer, plus the take-up of one or more service (e.g. a ‘Site
Audit’, staff surveyorTravelWestRoadshow), the awardingof an LSTF employergrant, or assistance
in response to a ‘significant external pressure’.
The SES Case Study employerswhichwere intensively engaged in theNorth Fringewere asub-set of
the 37 and 26 employerswhich received intensive engagement by SouthGloucestershire Council in
2014/15 and2015/16 respectively. The Ports areacomprises parts of three local authority areas, and
initially benefitted from its ownLSTF business engagement programme and LSTFBEAM. However,
this ceased in2014, whenBristol City Council (BCC) took the leadonengagement withPorts area
businesses –reasons for this are explained in section 7.3. Intensiveengagement was carriedout by
BCC with twobusinesses in the Ports areaout of the 65 which received intensiveengagement across
the BCC area as a whole in2014/15, and 81 in2015/16.
Table 2-3 andTable 2-4 show that the LSTF Sustainable Travel Field Team ran TravelWest Roadshows
at all the North Fringe SESCase Study employers, andone of the Ports employers, during the
evaluationperiod. The numbersof individual employees engagedby RoadshowandDrBike teamsat 
both the SES Case Study employers andacross the SouthGloucestershire andBristol local authorities
are shown in Table 7-1. Columna) shows the numberof brief visits to the standmade by employees
(‘exposures’), whilst b) shows the number of times that a servicewasprovided at the standor
offeredas a follow-up service (‘participants’). Eachvisitor to the stand or Dr Bikewas categorisedas
eitherone or the otheroneach occasion, although it is possible that some individuals visited the
standon more than one occasion, and could therefore have beencountedmore thanonce (several
employerswerevisitedby the RoadshowandDrBikeson multipleoccasionsover the twoyears ).
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Table 7-1: TravelWest Roadshows at employer sites 2014 to 2016
Number of 
Roadshows or Dr
Bike events 
a) Number of cases
of employee ‘expo-
sure’ 
b) Number of
cases of employ-
ee ‘participation’
Total (a+b)
All South Glos. and Bristol 
(incl. SES CaseStudy em-
ployers)
252 6491 1304 7795
CaseStudy SES employers
only
82 2854 453 3307
The Sustainable Travel Field Team hada core KeyPerformance Indicator toundertake follow-up 
customersatisfaction surveys with at least 10% of all roadshowparticipants (i.e. thosewhohad
provided contact details). The surveywasadministered to the selected10%of participants either
online orby telephone.
The results of the survey (basedon Roadshowparticipants from across SouthGloucestershire and
Bristol City Councils and includingparticipants at workplaces andother typesof location) showed
that themajority of respondents gave ahigh rating to their interactionswith the travel advisers and
the quality of thematerials they received. In 2014/15, 88% rated their interaction as ‘good’ or ‘very
good’, and 61% rated the quality of the information or support received as ‘good’ or ‘very good’
(total sample, all Roadshows:482). In 2014/15, 35% of respondents said theyhad changed their
travel choices following their conversation with a travel adviserat a TravelWest Roadshow. Those
whosaid theyhad made changeswere thenaskedwhether thesechangeshadbeen influencedby
the conversation theyhador the support theyhad received.One hundredand thirty two (77%) of
these respondents said the changeshad been influencedby the Roadshowconversationorsupport,
and just 21 (12%) said theyhad not. The surveys in 2014-16 did not reveal howmanyof these
behaviourchangeswere in the directionofmore sustainable travel. However, previous customer
satisfaction surveys completed during2013-14 suggested that ensuingchanges in travel behaviour
relatedmainly to uptake of cycling.
In 2015/16, it waspossible to select from the full samplethe responsesof 108 respondentswhohad
visitedaTravelWest standat theirplace ofwork (andnot, for example, at acommunity event).
Ninety percent rated them as ‘good’ or ‘very good’. Fifty four percent rated the materials they
received as ‘good’ or ‘very good’, and 38% said they had made changes to theway they travelled
since talking to the travel advisor.
An indicationof the general level of awareness anduse of the TravelWest Roadshows was shown in
Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8: 24% of North Fringe respondents to the 2016 employee travelsurveywere
aware of them, and4% had usedone (in the Ports area,where far fewerhad takenplace, 9% were
aware of them, and1% had used them). The relatedDrBike cycle repair stands attracteda high level
of awareness in theNorth Fringe,where of 48%were aware of them, and 5% of respondentshad
used them (comparedwith22% aware in the Ports area, and 1% havingused them). A high
awarenessof Dr Bike hadalsobeen foundamongrespondents towave 1of the panel survey in July
2014 (47% of the sample of 1526 respondents). Eighteenpercent of wave 1panel survey
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respondentswere aware of the TravelWest Roadshows. DrBikewasalso the LSTF measurewhich
had attracted the greatest awareness among the seniormanager interviewees. The distinction
between the DrBike sessions and the Roadshows is in someways artificial, as one often
accompanied the other; it is possible that the cycle repairs simply attractedmore attention than the
TravelWest information standswhenbothwere together. 
7.3 Factors leading to increasedengagement with employers
NorthBristol Suscom and SevernNet were observed by the evaluation team tohave playedakey
liaison role in the engagement of North Fringe andPorts businessesby the local authorities
delivering the LSTFprogrammeover the evaluationperiod; thiswas alsonotedby LSTFmanagers in
thework package closure reports. Therewere several changesof staff carryingout the Business
Engagement Account Manager (BEAM) rolewithin the two councils over the twoyears,whichmeant 
that the directors of SevernNet and NorthBristol Suscom were vital to the continuity of relationships
withemployers. Bothbusiness networks received contributions from the LSTF to help fund staff
time.
The Suscom andSevernNet directors hadbuilt upeffectiveworking relationshipswith contact 
people inmanyof the businessesparticipating in the Case Study prior to2014. Engagement was
most effectivewhere the same individual/s hadactedas employer contact on transport matters for
several years, orwhere the role hadbeenpassedon to someone elsewith the same job
responsibilities – forexample, in the largeremployerswhichengagedatransport orparking
coordinator.Where the contact personwithin abusinesswasundertaking the liaison roleonamore
voluntary basis, oftenmotivatedby apersonal interest, the relationshipwith that businesswasmore
vulnerable todeterioration in the event of the individual leaving. Therewasa tendency for
businesses tobemost responsive toapproaches from the business networks and the local authority
BEAMS when theyhada particular transport-related concern, suchasover-demand forparking, or
whenchanges to local infrastructure (e.g. roadworksoralterations to rail orbus services) were
affectingaccess to their site.
Both theNorth Fringe and the Ports areas were designatedasAreaTravel Plan (ATP) areas at the
beginningof theWESTprogramme.AnATP wasduly developed foreachareawith strong
involvement from SusCom andSevernNet.Overall however, the North Fringe businesseswere
engagedmore actively than the Ports during the evaluationperiod. The principle reason for thiswas
that the North Fringewas in manywaysbetterprimedat the outset tobenefi t from theWEST
business engagement programme, themain focusofwhichwasencouragement andpromotion
measures. Arguably, suchmeasures canonly be effective if anareaalreadybenefits from sufficient 
transport infrastructure and services tooffercommuters practical travel alternatives to the car. The
North Fringewas considerably betterconnected to residential areas bybus, cyclingandwalking
infrastructure than the Ports area, and it alsobenefits from shorterdistances to the city centre and
suburban settlements. TheNorth Fringewasalsoexperiencinggreater trafficcongestionand
insufficient parkingavailability,whichmeant that manyemployerswere particularly receptive to the
assistancewhich LSTFbusiness engagement officers couldoffer.Moreover, SouthGloucestershire
LSTF business engagement staff were alreadyworkingcloselywithNorthBristol SusCom, whichhad
good, established contactswith several of themajoremployers. 
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In contrast, therewere very few sustainable transport options for commuting into the Ports area
(e.g. nobus services andpoorcycling routes in 2014, but with some improvementshavingbeen
made by 2016). People also tended to live furtheraway from work in the Ports area as shown in
Table 5-3. With so few transport alternativesonoffer, therewas little potential forencouraging
travel behaviourchange among those travelling towork inAvonmouthandSevernside,with the
exceptionof online car-sharing services. Coupledwith the dissatisfaction ofmanybusinesses in the
area with the councils’ investment in transport infrastructure, thismade the LSTFbusiness
engagement officer’s task problematic. Furthermore, at the start of the evaluation period, LSTF staff
assigned to the Portside AreaTravel Planareadidnot enjoy acloseworking relationshipwith
SevernNet. InAugust 2014, theWEST LSTF Delivery Board decided to close down the Portside 
business engagement programme, havingconcluded that the Portside business engagement
programmewasnot worthwhile. The Ports areacontinued tobe supportedby LSTF staff and
funding, principallythroughBristol City Council, but without the assistance of anarea-specific
programmeor business engagement manager. Focus shifted from ‘engagement’ to delivering more
infrastructure and servicemeasures suchas cycle path improvements and the extensionof the 41
bus service into the Avonmouthemployment area.
7.3.1 Perspectives from the LSTF delivery team
Reflections from LSTF BEAMs and programmemanagers on the overall runningof theWEST LSTF
programmewere provided inworkpackage closure reports. Theseshowed that l inks to Suscom and
SevernNetwereseenas critical in increasing support anduptake of schemes suchas the Big
CommuterChallenge. The development of the AreaTravel Planswas seenashaving led to stronger
relationships between the local authorities and the business networks. Partnershipworkingwith
Suscom and SevernNetwas regardedas giving the LSTFproject credibility andmade it easier for the
BEAMs to finda way intobusinesses, andallowed “an immediate, relevant and meaningfuldialogue
where it mattered most”.
The settingofWEST budgets at a local level permitted scalingand tailoring to suit business needs
within the different local authorities, whilst the existenceof a sub-regional Business Engagement 
Coordinator role in 2014-15 facilitated the coordinationof activities across the local authorities. 
However, it was felt that therewere also some failures of coordination, resulting, forexample, in a
mixture ofmarketingmaterials beingproducedby individual local authoritieswhichhadoftennot 
liaisedwith the central LSTF team. In2014-15 it was noted that therewas still an element of ‘silo
thinking’withineach local authoritywhichhad affected the business engagement project, leading,
for example, toa failure to share information fully in the early part of the programme. It was also
noted that staff turnoverhadmeant significant time being takenupwith recruitment.
7.3.2 Employer perspectives on LSTF engagement
In both2014 and 2016, seniormanager interviewees expressed varying levels of knowledgeabout 
the degree to which their company had been ‘engaged’ by LSTF officers in their local authorities, and
by the business networks. Themore senior the interviewee, the less likely he orshewas to have had
any personal involvement;however, the largercompanies and the publicsectororganisationsdid
have amemberof staff whose role covered liaisingwith the Councils, business networks andother
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relevant bodies on transport issues, oran individual whoperformed the role throughpersonal
interest rather thanas part of theirofficial role. In the lattercase, somemanagers reflected that the
businesswasperhaps toodependent on the enthusiasm of this one individual when it came to
liaisingwithexternalorganisationson transport matters.
In 2016, interviewees in theNorth Fringemore frequentlymentionedengagement withNorthBristol
SusCom thandirectlywith the local authority LSTF team, although the two tended tobe closely
associated. In the Ports area, most of the SES Case Studybusinesseshadbeenmore involvedwith
the SevernNet group thandirectlywith the councils. Those intervieweeswith knowledgeon the
subject expressedpositive viewsof SusCom andSevernNet,with aslightlymoremixedviewof the
local authorities.
“We have, on a couple of occasions, raised particular issues with the council and sometimes
they’ve been quite receptive and tried to deal with the issues like repainting roadmarkings or
making it clear at junctions and so on. Sometimes they’ve just done nothing”. 
(Growthand Strategy Director, EngineeringConsultancy 1,North Fringe, 2016)
“Principally through SusCom and the thing that I think we have really appreciated is that South
Glos hasbeen willing to show someflexibility, if an idea comesup that clearly is sensible and fits
in with the overallobjectives of what the fund’s trying to achieve they’re very willing to look at it 
and see whether or not it’s something that theywant to contribute to and I think all the
businesses have appreciated that. I’m talking about the SusCom members, the businesses out 
here may be less aware of it”.
(Director, Science Park, North Fringe, 2014)
Some businesses inAvonmouth, were, by 2016, still frustratedwithwhat theyperceivedas the slow
rate of improvement to transport infrastructure in the area, and felt that that local authorities
appearednot to be addressing issues suchas HGV parkingand local congestion hot-spots. They felt 
that businesseswere doingall they could tooffer solutions. 
“And so it’s really interesting: as users, we’re all looking at the authorities and going why haven't 
youdone something?Whyhaven't, youknow?And there are things that are plannedor that 
have been talkedabout that wouldmake our lives a lot easier. But, like all things,we need them 
now and you can't wave a magicwand”.
(ManagingDirector, CateringProducts company, Ports, 2016) 
Thework done by SusCom was particularly valued inboth2014 and 2016:
“I think they (LSTF measures) are good things to do when you have something like a SusCom -type
organisation in the region, because information about theschemeandwhat it can potentially
fund gets out very rapidly to businesses…”
(Director, Science Park, North Fringe, 2016)
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“She (the SusCom Director) works very hard at getting everybody involved and engaged and at 
meetings…”
(Manager, Retail Company,North Fringe, 2016)
SevernNetwas at an earlier stage of development in 2014, comparedwith SusCom, and by 2016 it 
was thought that it had become established.
“What they need to do now is deliver….Which they’ve started to with, you know, the bus.”
(Engagement Manager, CateringProducts Company, Ports area, 2016).
Some interviewees in the Ports areaadmitted that although theywere in favourof communal action
to improve transport in the area, they only participatedactively in SevernNet activitieswhen they
were directly affectedby aparticular issue.
7.4 Measures delivered successfully and less successfully
The summaryprovided in this sectiondrawson reflectionsmade by programmemanagerswithin
the local authority LSTF Business Engagement delivery team, asnoted in theirwork-package closure
reports, coupledwithobservations from the seniormanager interviews, the 2016 employeetravel
survey and the panel survey. These points relateonly to those LSTFmeasures in the business
engagement category, andnot toother relevant interventionsdelivered throughotherparts of the
programme (e.g. improvements to cycle routes, real-time bus information, and the TravelWest 
website).
Measures delivered successfully
 Overall engagement andawardingof employergrants: across theWEST programme, LSTF
officers engagedwith significantlymore businesses thanwere identifiedat the outset.
Employergrants totalling£622,000 were awarded in2014-15 across the West of England
area,which resulted in£1,168,000 of match funding from employers.More grantswere
used forcycling facilities than anythingelse, and thismayhave contributed to the high level
of awareness among employeetravel survey respondents of ‘recent improvements to
cycling facilities at work’.
 The Big CommutingChallenge:4,569participants registered and3,591 journeyswere logged 
in 2015/16. Thiswas also seenbyBEAMs as a good engagement tool for theirworkwith
employers. It attractedaparticularly highdegree of participationamong thosewho,
according to the 2014 employee travel survey, normally cycled towork (24%, comparedwith
10% of thosewhonormallywalked, 9%of thosewhonormally used the bus, andonly 3%of
thosewhonormally drove acar (alone) towork).
 EmergencyCycle RepairKits: thesewere issued tomanyemployers andprovedpopular.
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 The Business Travel Awards: these changed significantly during the life of the project,
becomingmore successful and raising the profile of theworkwith thewiderbusiness
community. They allowedbusinesses aclear target date to work towards for travel planning
activities.
 The Kings Ferry CommuterCoach and the X18 bus service: bothwerewell received,
achievinghigh levels of awareness and very high levels of satisfaction amongusers. They
were also successful in attracting some commuters away from the car. However, neither
service survived in its original form following the removalof LSTF subsidies. 
 Dr Bike cycle repairs: these provedvery popularandachievedhigh levels of awareness
amongboth employers and employees. Some employers continued tooffer the service at 
theirownexpense once the LSTF fundinghad ceased. 
 The Sustainable Travel Field Team: the TravelWest roadshowsachievedhigh levels of
customersatisfaction in termsof the helpfulness of travel advisers and the quality of
informationmaterials. Factors identifiedas contributing to the success of the Roadshows
included: 
o A flexibleTravel Adviser team availabletoengagewith individuals;
o A wide range of keyoffers tohelpovercome barrierswhenengagingwith
individuals, particularly loanbikes.
o The development of flexiblepersonaltravel planning sessions.
o AllocatingaTravel Adviser towork closelywith abusiness that is going througha
transition;
o Ensuring that Travel Advisers hadgood local knowledge.
o Usingbus vouchers asopposed tomakingbulk buysof bus tickets, purchasedup
front.
Measures delivered less successfully
 In 2014-15, the EVCPprocesswas reported, in SouthGloucestershire, as being overly
complicated, especially at high security sites. A lesson learntwas to treat the EVCPs as fully
fundedemployergrants rather than trying to arrange purchase andprocurement onbehalf
of the employer. Adapting the system in thisway enabled targets for the installationof
ECVPs to bemet. However, some employers remained resistant toECVPsbecause of
concerns about tax issueswhichmight arise from providing staff with free electricity.
 In SouthGloucestershire, therewasno interest in grants forcar share barriers, so funding
was moved togeneral employergrants.
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 The launch of a newonline lift-sharingplatform (FAXI): therewas less uptake of this service
than anticipated. Instead, anewplatform called JoinMy Journeywas created byone of the
North Fringe SES Case Studybusinesses,with the assistance of an LSTF employergrant, to
help tackle this gap in provision.
 The Kings Ferry Business Shuttle service,whichwas introducedona sixmonth trial basis to
transport employees amongcollaboratingbusinesses in theNorth Fringe, was very popular
with some employerswhosaw it as a meansof reducing taxi fare costs for local business
travel. However, the service had tobe terminatedat the endof the pilot as insufficient 
financial support couldbe obtained from employers tomake the service financially viable. 
 It was felt that lack of resources at the endof the LSTF programme led toactivities delivered
by the Sustainable Travel Field Team beingcancelledorcompromised.
7.5 Delivery andprocess summary
The findingsdiscussed in this chapterhave highlighted the important role playedby the business
networks, SusCom andSevernNet, in developingandmaintaining contactswith employers through
which LSTF measures couldbe delivered. Joint action through the networks gave employers an
opportunity tohelp shape local transport policies andmeasures. Becausethe networks represented
the employers’ own interests, they were perceived by the local authorities as offering ‘credibility
gains’ to the work undertaken by LSTF officers, therebyovercomingpossible cynicism on the part of
some employers towards their local councils. Coordination betweenSusComandLSTFofficers
functionedeffectively in the North Fringe but wasmore problematic, particularly at the beginningof
the evaluationperiod, in the Ports area. There, a viewamongbusinesses that the area’s transport 
infrastructure needshadbeen neglectedby the local authorities tended to influence theirattitudes
towards the LSTF programme. By 2016, these attitudeswere becomingmore positive, in responseto
some observed improvements in infrastructure and services, but it remainedharder toengage
businesseson sustainable transport issues than in theNorth Fringe. Thiswaspartly a reflectionnot 
just of the LSTF programme itself, but of the different characteristics and transport needsof the two
areas, as discussed in section 6.3. In bothareas, however, the SusCom andSevernNet networks
provided important continuity in the face of staff turnover within the local authorities during the
LSTF evaluationperiodandbeyond.
With regard to the engagement of individuals, the employee travel surveys andpanel survey showed
that some LSTF interventionshadattractedahighdegree of awareness. Cycling-relatedmeasures
had a notablywide reach: forexample, improvements to cycling facilities at work (manypart-funded
by LSTF employergrants), improvements to local cycle routes, andDr Bike cycle repairs. The
customersatisfaction surveys completedbypeoplewhohad receivedaservice through the
TravelWest Roadshows suggested that ensuingchanges in travel behaviour related mainly to cycling.
The Big CommutingChallengewas found tobe a goodengagement tool at the levels of both the
employerand individualemployees. Notably, the 2016 employee travelsurvey showed that the
proportionof peoplewhohad takenpart in the BigCommuting Challengewashighest among those
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whonormally cycled towork, comparedwith thosewhonormally usedothermodes. This suggests
that the LSTF was particularly successfulat engaging individuals on cycling-related issues.
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8 Conclusions of the West of England evaluation
This chapter summarises findingswith respect to the three aimsof the SES Case Studybefore con-
sidering longer term prospects for the impacts of sustainabletransport promotion at the twostrate-
gic employment sites in theWest of England.
8.1 Modal shift
The first aim of the SES Case Studywas to establish the impact of a package of sustainable transport 
measuresonmodal shift in strategicemployment sites, andunderstand which interventionswere
most effective indifferent contexts.
Figure 8-1 shows that therewere statistically significant decreases inmode share forcaralone (2.3%
points) and car sharing (2.4% points) amongNorth Fringe employees betweenMarch2014 and
March 2016. Therewere statistically significant increases inmode share forcycling (2.0%points),
walking (1.1%points) andbususe (2.6% points). Therewereminimal changes inmode share among
Ports area employees. Afteraccounting fordifferences in sample characteristics in the twosurvey
years, it was deduced that the probability of drivingalone was10% less likely in 2016 for North
Fringe employees and the probability of usingbuswas35% more likely (both statistically significant),
but changes inprobability of usingothermodeswerenot statistically significant.
Figure 8-1: Mode share % point changes for North Fringe and Ports area
Note: Statistical significance at 95% level shown in solid colour.
Lookingat longer-term trends inmode share it was apparent that therewasa more substantial
reduction in car alonemode share of 4% points betweenMarch2013 and March 2014 amongNorth
Fringe employees. This indicates that theWEST LSTF programmemight have hada greater impact in
its first year afterwhich therewas sustained impact at a lower level. It is alsonotable that reductions
in single occupancy car use after2013 in theNorth Fringe occurredagainst a backdropof petrol
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price reductions, of anational trendof increasingcar use anda regional trendof increasingcar
commuting.
To assess the role of the WEST programme in contributing to themode share outcomes identified
above, a numberofmatters shouldbe considered. Firstly, a reduction in single occupancy car-use
betweenMarch2014 and March 2016 was statistically significant at only three out of 20 SES Case
Study employers, all located in theNorth Fringe (single occupancy car-use increasedamong
employers in the Ports area). Reductions in carparkingavailability hadoccurredat two of these
employers (NHSTrust andUniversity).Moreover, the NHSTrust was in somewaysuntypical because
it hadundergone amajor site relocation in2014 (after theMarch 2014 survey). Furtheranalysis of
the employee travelsurveydatashowed that changes inmode share betweenMarch2014 and
March 2016 were explainedwell by changes inparkingavailabilityandnot by the extent of exposure
to LSTF measures (asmeasuredat the employer level).
Interviewswith seniormanagers showed that restrictedon-site parkingavailabilitywas akey
motivator toengagingwith sustainabletransport initiatives suchas the LSTF, as part of a drive to
improve alternative travel options forstaff. TheNHSTrust facedparticularchallenges inmanaginga
site relocationwhich involvedasignificant reduction in carparking spaces forstaff. By 2016, parking
was still anemotive issueamongstaff at those employerswhichneeded tomanage demand.
However, some interviewees felt that discontentment overparking restrictions and chargeswas
reducing as people were no longer assuming that they had a ‘right’ to drive to work and park
without charge. This couldbe interpretedas agradual cultural change, inwhich commutingbyother
modeswasno longerconsideredunusual; cycling towork, in particular,was coming to be seenas
more ‘normal’ at many employers in the North Fringe. The senior manager interviews, the 2016
employeesurvey and the panel surveys showedahighawarenessof LSTF-supported cycling
measures,whichmayhave beencontributing to this gradual process of change. 
In exploring furtherwhether therewasevidence of adirect relationshipbetweenLSTF interventions
and observedmode changes, the analysis of the employee travel surveydatashowedadecreased
probability of caralone commuting, and increasedprobabilities of cyclingandbususe, for
individuals who used LSTF measures (but not if they were merely ‘aware’ of LSTF measures). This
doesnot reveal directionof causality, although some insights into the self -reported influence of
measureson individual behaviourwere providedby theMarch 2016 employee survey.Of those
respondentswho reportedusingcaralone less than twoyears ago, 29% said that the listed
measureshadmade a little, ora lot, of difference to theway they travel towork. However, 64% said
that themeasureshadmade no difference. The closest associationswere seenbetweenusing
specificmeasures, e.g. on-site cycling facilities, and increasinguse of the relevantmode (in this case,
cycling), although the numbers involvedwere small.
This suggests that specificmeasureshadapositive influence on reducingcaruse amonga small
proportionof individuals. However, LSTFmeasuresmight have helped tomaintain existing levels of
sustainable transport use in the face of a wider trendof increasingcarmode share for commuter
journeys in South-WestEnglandduring the studyperiod.
Qualitative evidence supports the view that LSTFmeasureshadplayeda facilitating role in some
individuals’ decision to commute more often by sustainable modes, or to maintain existing use,
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although theywere rarely reported tobe themost important reasons. The narrativewithinmany
individuals’ explanations of mode choice was of change or stability reflecting their own personal
circumstances (e.g.movinghouse or job location, takingchildren to school, other responsibilities
and interests outsidework, oradesire tobe more physically active) . 
Taken together, the results above suggest that reduction inparkingavailabilitywas the chief factor
inmode share changes seenbetween2014 and 2016 with the LSTF programmeplayingan important 
role in facilitatingmode changesof individual commuters. There is evidence of agreater reduction in
single occupancy car use for employers in theNorth Fringe in the first part of the LSTF programme
(up to March 2014) and it can be argued that the programmehelped consolidate those gains in the
secondpart of the programme (betweenApril 2014 and March 2016).
8.2 Economic impacts
The secondaim of the SES Case Studywas to assess the impacts on business performance, including
access forexistingandpotentialemployees, of implementing sustainable transport measures in stra-
tegicemployment sites.Whilst seniormanagers believed that the economic impacts of LSTFand re-
latedmeasureswere extremelydifficult toquantify, themajority saw commuter travel issues as an
important considerationwith regard to theirbusiness performance. The role of LSTF fundingwithin
a ‘virtuous circle’ of movement towards more sustainable commuter travel is presented in Figure
8-2.
Figure 8-2: The role of LSTF interventions in the process of commute mode change
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The interviewsunderlined that, essentially, employers need their staff tobe able toget to and from 
work, and without gettingunnecessarily stressedordelayed, otherwise productivity andwellbeing
can be negatively affected.When this is threatenedby factorswhichmake car commutingmore
difficult, suchas trafficcongestionor the need to reduce parking, they see alternativetravelmodes
as essential. Employers alsowish tobe able to recruit and retain the best people for the job, and
when transport issues threaten this, theywant to find solutions – including sustainable transport 
alternatives if appropriate. Employers in the SESCase Studywho were adversely affectedby issues
such as congestion, limits onparking, and recruitment difficulties, tended toperceive aneed for
greater investment in sustainable transport. Facedwith suchpressures, theymade theirown
investment in alternative transport options forstaff, andwere morewilling toengagewith the local
authorities andother employers on sustainable transport,which in turnmeant that they sawmore
benefits from LSTF business engagementmeasures. Evenwithout suchpressures, employers tended 
to be in favourof sustainable transport optionsbecause they are seen to contribute to staff well-
being,which indirectly benefits the business. However, for some this was averymarginal concern in
the context of a challengingeconomicenvironment. 
The seniormanagers’ overall assessment of the LSTFand relatedmeasuresby 2016 was that these
werewelcome steps in the right direction, but were insufficient tohavemade asignificant 
difference so far. In the more congestedparts of theNorth Fringe, it was thought that theyhad
helped control, but not fully counteract, growing trafficvolumesarising from newhousing
development in the area. In the Ports area, employeeshadhadvery little alternative to commuting
by car in 2014. By 2016, improvements tobus and cycle accesswere starting to be noticed, but were
not thought to be significant enoughyet tohave translated into commutemode change of any size
(a perception supportedby the results of the 2016 employee travel survey).
For most interviewees, thiswas anargument forgreaterefforts to improve andencourage the use
of alternativemodes, and for these efforts tobe sustainedovera longer time period. Those
employerswhichhadengagedactivelywith the LSTF –most ofwhom had benefitted from LSTF
employergrants – sawpublically funded investment as part of a collaboration inwhich they also
bore a responsibility. These employers saw LSTF as useful ‘leverage’ for sustainabletransport 
measures theywished toundertake themselves. LSTF grants could, forexample, lendweight to
argumentswithin anorganisation for investment in sustainable transport measures at a timewhen
employers facedmany competing financial pressures.
However, it should alsobe noted that some seniormanagers in the Ports areadid not see a strong,
business-relatedneed forgrowth in sustainable transport options –notably those businesseswhich
were facingneither recruitment difficulties norpressure on car parking. Thesewere amonga
numberof intervieweeswhobelieved that LSTFmeasures could accrue greaterbenefits to the
individualthan to the business. Some, inboth the Ports areaand theNorth Fringe, alsoexpresseda
strongview that travel to workwas amatter of individualchoice, inwhich they shouldnot be
dictating to their staff. Thismay partly be a reflectionof aconvention in theUK that commuting is,
ultimately, the responsibility of theworkerandnot the employer. In some othercountries,
particularly in continental Europe, employers are expected toplay astronger role in the commuting
options of theiremployees.
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8.3 Delivery andprocess
The third and final aim of the SES Case Studywas to review the effectivenessof the process of deliv-
ering sustainable transport measures in strategicemployment sites.
The business networks, SusCom andSevernNet,were observed tohave playedan important part in
developingandmaintainingcontactswithemployers throughwhich LSTFmeasures couldbe
deliveredby the LSTFBusiness Engagementofficers. Joint action through the networks gave
employers anopportunity tohelp shape local transport policies andmeasures. Becausethe
networks represented the employers’ own interests, they were perceived by the local authorities as
offering ‘credibility gains’ to the work undertaken by LSTF officers - therebyovercomingpossible
cynicism on the part of some employers towards their local councils. The networks alsoprovided
important continuity in the face of staff turnoverwithin the local authorities during the LSTF
evaluationperiodandbeyond. 
8.4 Longer termprospects
Themode share time-series results for the SES Case Study employers in theNorth Fringe area
generated from the 2014 and 2016 employee travelsurveys and surveys inotheryears (see Figure
5-4) showed that car alone travel toworkhad been increasingprior to theWEST LSTF programme
and reduced substantially in the first yearof the programme (from 56.3% to 52.0%) afterwhich
therewas further reductionbetween2014 and 2016 (from 52.0% to 49.6%), duringa period inwhich 
petrol prices fell andan increase in car commutingwas seen in the SouthWest of Englandmore
geenrally. Sustainedgrowth in cyclinghasbeen seen since 2013 in theNorth Fringe area (from 
10.5% to 14.4% between2013 and2016) and some growth inwalking andbususe has been seen
since 2014. This implies that theWESTLSTF programmemay have had largest impact in the first part 
of the fundingperiod, followedby sustained impact at a lower level subsequently
Predicteduse of sustainable travelmodes in the future can be informed by commuters’ levels of
satisfaction with their journey to work. A comparison of respondents’ levels of satisfaction with their
normalmode of travel to work in March 2014 andMarch 2016 showedamarked increase inbus
users’ journey satisfactionby2016, which suggests that the higherbusmode share demonstrated in
2016 may bemaintained.However, thismust be temperedby the findings that bususerswere still
the least satisfied groupoverallcomparedwithusers of othermodes. The finding that thosewho
walkedorcycled remained the groupsmost satisfiedwith their commutes canbe consideredas a
positive outcome of interventions to support thesemodes.
Patronage growthdata and bususersurveys for two LSTF-fundedbus services (X18andKings Ferry)
showed theywere successful in attractingcarcommuterswhen theywere introducedandgrowth in
userswas sustainedover time, although fewernewusers over timewere carcommuters. This
indicated that there was the prospect of these services continuing to contribute tomaintainbus
mode share. However, this depended on the bus services continuing tooperate. SinceMarch2015,
subsidies from LSTF forbothof these bus serviceswere no longeravailable. TheNorthBristol
CommuterCoach service, originally runbyKings Ferry,was transferred toa newoperatorandnew
timetables and routes introduced (lengthening journey time). The X18service continuedwith some
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adjustments to its routingand timetable, but by early 2017 both these services had ceased to
operate.
The findings suggest that the gainsof theWEST LSTF programme in increasing the share of
commutingby alternatives todrivingalonecanbe sustained if promotionof sustainable transport 
initiatives is continued (forexample, toensure new staff are encouraged to try alternatives as staff
turnoveroccurs) and can be built upon further if it is possible to invest substantially in sustainable
transport infrastructure and services (suchas theMetrobus system currently beingconstructed).
The evidence from this study shows that reductions indrivingalonearemost likely to take place
where sustainabletransport promotionoccurs alongside restraints todriving from parking space
reductions and congestion.
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